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Snow, ice forecast; 
storm grips Midwest

From staff and wire reports
Weather may take a turn for the worse in the Big 

Spring area by tonight as forecasters are predicting a 
30 percent chance of snow and freezing rain. Winds are 
also expected to pick up from the n o ^  at 10-20 miles 
per hour.

Thursday’s forecast is calling for a 50 percent 
chance of snow with more cold winds.

Meanwhile, lingering winds from the most brutal 
blizzard of the young winter buffeted parts of the Nor
theast today while cities of the Midwest struggled out 
from under a foot and a half of snow.

But power had been restored early today to most of 
the 20Q.000 homes that went dark as the snowstorm 
roared from eastern Colorado to upper Michigan on 
Monday and Tuesday, snapping utility poles and block
ing roads with 8-foot drifts in places.

The center of the storm had swept into Canada by 
early today, but strong winds raked the mid- 
Mississippi Valley and upper Appalachians and a 
storm warning was in effect for eastern Lake Erie. 
Gale warnings were posted over most of the Great

Lakes region and along the New England coast.
Winds gusting to 66 mph hit Buffalo. N.Y.. during the 

night, snapping power lines and tree limbs, and 
smashing some windows. Part of the roof of a Buffalo 
Savings Bank office was ripped off.

A1 Osborne, a spokesman for the Niagara Mohawk 
Power Corp.. said 4.000 to 5.000 homes and businesses 
lost power, but most of the service was restored by this 
morning.

Elsewhere, flooding continued in Mississippi and 
Louisiana and Eastern cities continued enjoying 
unseasonably warm temperatures.

A series of storms that began Christmas Eve claim
ed at least 25 lives by late Tuesday, mostly in weather- 
caused traffic accidents.

Winds ^ t in g  up to 70 mph and snow-packed tree 
limbs falling on utility lines knocked out power in parts 
of Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin. Illinois, Kansas and 
Nebraska.

By this morning, service had been restored to most 
of tte 96,000 homes that lost power wfien 60-mph winds 

See Storm, page 3-A

Los Ybanez 
beer sales 
approved
LAMESA (SC) -  Despite 

heated opposition, Dawson Coun
ty Judge Leslie Pratt Tuesday 
nded in favor of a license for 
retail beer sales in the newly in
corporated town of Los Ybanez.

Pratt’s decision came after a 
public hearing durii^ which 
several participants said alcohol 
would be detrimental to the coun
ty as a whole.

Pratt said he had no choice but 
to approve the license. The 
81-year-old judge, who will retire 
at the end of the week, said the 
application filed by the town’s 
founder and mayor, Israel 
Ybanez, complied with the letter 
of the law.

The application is for a retail 
beer store to be known as 
Ybanez’ Bar at Commerce Drive 
No. 18.

Ybanez had expressed con
fidence going into yesterday’s 
hearing say i^ , “ If Judge Pratt 
rules according to the law, we 
should have no trouble getting 
the license regardless of the 
respectable opinion of outside 
concerns.”

Opinion of the “ outside con
cerns”  was strong yesterday as 
s e v e r a l  D aw son  C ou n ty  
residents argued against legaliz
ed alcholic sales.

Most of the people who spoke 
out cited the section of the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage Code which 
refuses a license if “ the business 

affect the general welfare, 
health, peace, morals, safety. 

See Los Ybanez, page 2-A

Family feud
Council hears residents 

battle over deannexation
By CAROL DANIEL'

SUff Writer
Big Spring city councilmen wat

ched patiently last night as two 
families argued for abwt an hour 
over deannexation, mobile homes 
and picture windows. And then the 
council tabled the issue.

The family feud apparently began 
about two weeks ago when Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Osborn punned to ask the 
council to deannex their property 
from Big Spring. City Manager Don 
Davis said the Osborns originally 
bought the land in the Silver Heels 
addition because they wanted to 
build a house outside city limits.

Then £>avid and Suran Wilson 
moved a mobile home near the 
Osborn’s property. And the Osborns 
discovered ^ t ,  if their property 
was deannexed as they requested, 
they couldn’t keep other mobile 
homes out of their area, Davis said.

Mrs. Osborn asked the council 
Dec. 14 if their request could be 
tabled.

The deannexation issue was 
brought up again last night, this 
time by David and Susan Wilson 
and David’s father. Bob Wilson. 
They asked that the 30-acre block of 
land — of which individual tracts 
are owned by the Wilson families, 
the Osborns, B.W. and Gladys 
Walker and others — be deannexed.

And the Osborns were at hand 
with attorney Lanny Hamby to ob
ject to the request.

Bob Wilson said he bought his 
land thinking it was outside the city 
limits and that it would be to both 
their family’s and the city’s advan

tage tb deannex them.
Hamby said the Osborns purchas

ed a tract of land, spent $85,000 thus 
far building a home and wanted the 
protection of the city’s zoning 
restrictions to keep out other mobile 
homes.

“ When they purchased their land 
and began construction, one of the 
issues they were confronted v̂ rith 
and relied on was the fact that they 
were within city limits,”  Hamby 
said. “ They wanted the protection 
of zoning and fire and police 
protection.”

The Osborns and Wilsons took 
turn after turn at the podium, argu
ing their cases.

Bob Wilson said he wanted the 
property deannexed so his son could 
build a home on his own land.

*11)0 council assured Wilson his 
son could build a home on the land if 
they remained within city limits.

So Wilson said he wanted out 
because they receive no city ser
vices and could not without spen
ding an “ enormous”  amount of 
money.

“ I feel like, being an American 
and among free people, 1 should be 
able to build a home wherever I 
want to,”  Wilson said. “ I can’t build 
anything, you have to have a per
mit. You can’t do anything without 
an inspection, whereas if we’re 
deannexed we don’t have to do that. 
It saves everybody time and 
trouble.”

(Councilman Larry Miller then 
said he wanted to know how the 
other property owners felt “ since 

See Council, page 2-A

PUC ruling may increase phone rates
Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau

AUSTIN — By mid-January, Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co. must come up with a new p r o p e l  for 
sharing profits from intrastate toll calls, a Public Utili
ty Commission hearings examiner decided Tuesday.

The change eventually could mean higher local rates 
for Bell customers and lower rates for ciKtomers of 
other Texas phone companies, including the San 
Angelo-based General Telephone Co.

EUirlier this fall. Bell officials estimated it could in
crease the average residential customer’s bill in 1983 
by $1 to $2 a month, but the exact dollar effect is now 
consider^ uncertain.

Profits from intrastate long distance calls are split 
among the more than 70 phone companies now

F o c a l p o i n t -
Action/reaction: Actor's address

Q. I want to write the actor Glenn Ford. What is hte address?
A. Write Ford in cars o f the William Morris Agency, 151 El Ĉ amino 
Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90212.

Calendar: Dancers meet
TODAY

a Do you want information on helping a compulsive eatCT? 
Overeaters Anonymous meets at 1 p.m. at First United Methodist 
Church in the library. OA also meets Mondasrs at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Dora Roberts Onter. (}all Guyerene, 998-5686, or Anna, 396-5428, for 
more iirformatioo.

a Ttie Spring City DanM Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. at 703 W. 
Third. *

TIIURBDAY
a A free blood pressure screening will be held at the Medicine

operating in Texas and help hold down the cost of local 
'phone service.

Examiner Jacqueline Holmes noted that if the npw 
formula is acceptable to all the parties involved, the 
matter will not have to go through lengthy public 
hearings.

The new order is the result of an October decision by 
the three member utility commission that the Bell- 
administered sharing arrangement is unfair to non- 
Bell companies.

Commission C3iairman H.M. Rollins said the current 
method is “ not just and not reasimable and must be 
remedied by the commission in the public interest.”

Drilling again
Permian Basin experiences 

welcome year-end upswing
By BOBCARPENTER 

Staff Writer
The Permian Basin is seeing a recent upswing in drilling activity 

because of year-end financial decisions, according to oilfield experts.
The flurry of fall season drilling generally is the norm as investors 

put their money into drilling ventures as an income tax break, 
several experts said

“ From what I’ve seen and read, the year-end rush is due to tax pur
poses and people wanting to hold onto leases that expire if drilling 
hasn’t commenced,”  said Brian Schaible of the Texas- Railroad 
Commission.

The commission's records show that in November 2,330 new holes 
were drilled statewide — an increase of 555 over October’s total of 
1,775. Schaible said he expects December figures to remain high also.

“ We’ve had gradual, steady growth, so much so, people haven’t 
really noticed,”  said Ed Thompson of the Permian ^ s in  Petroleum 
Association. “ The rig count in the Permian Basin for December is 
360, up over 100 from a low in June.”

'Thompson said the drilling boost was not only the result of “ tax 
money investments,”  but also good, lean business operations.

“ Better deals are being made,”  'Diompson said. “ People are put
ting things together with less money, they’re checking geology and 
past performances — efficiency is much higher than last year.”

H.L. Warneke, general manager of Robinson Drilling in Big Spr
ing, said “ The reason for the upswing is contributors bringing in 
money to get wells drilled. It’s a seasonal thing is all it amounts to.”

Warneke said Robinson has five rigs in operation now, an increase 
from a normal “ two or three.”

Due to trends from previous years, Warneke said he expects drill
ing activity to lessen once again after the first of the year, a point 
echoed by Schaible. '

Schaible said the downturn usually comes not only after the 
December rush, but also from bad weather experienced in January 
and February.

Predictions are mixed over drilling performance in 1963. Schaible 
doubted if the recent increase would carry on Into the new year.

“ It (drilling) didn’t decline much last year, but that was due to the 
boom of ‘81. It probably won’t carry through on a normal year like
this,”  he said.

Betty Riley, president of Riley Drilling Ĉ o. in Big Spring, said 
“ We’ve been drilling all year and everything is going good. We’re 
hoping things will stay good.”

“ I ’m looUng for ‘83 to be a aood, strong yosr," TiMintison said.
"People are making deals they can have confidence in.”

Newspaper heingets sons; 
wife gets alimony and a car

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
— After a divorce trial laced with 
tales of drugs and sex, a judge 
granted newspaper heir Peter 
Pulitzer custody of his twin sons 
and gave only modest alimony to 
his wife Roxanne, saying she engag
ed in “ flagrant” adultery.

Circuit Judge Carl Harper, who 
listened to 19 weeks of headline
grabbing, reputation-blackening 
testimony that ended in November, 
offered little sympathy for Mrs. 
Pulitzer, 31, in his ruling Tuesday

In a terse order blaming the 
former secretary, 21 years younger 
than Pulitzer, for the breakup of the 
6 V^-year marriage. Harper said she 
had engaged in “ flagrant acts of 
adultery and other gross marital 
misconduct.”

The judge ordered that Mrs. 
Pulitzer get her jewels, valued at 
about $60,000; & black Porsche, 

See Pulitzer, page ^A
ROXANNE PULITZER 
...upset at trial outcome

PETER PULITZER 
...awarded custody of sons

Shoppe, 1001 Gregg, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Tops on TV: Liberty Bowl
At 7 p.m. on channel 3 Coach Bear Bryant takes Alambama into his 

last bowl game before retirement as the Crimson Tide faces Illinois 
-in the Liberty Bowl.-At 11 p.m. on channel 8 is the hilarious Mel 
Brooks film “ The Producers”  starring Zero Moetd and Gene Wilder.

Outside: Cold
Forecasters are predicting a 38 

percent chance of snow and freez
ing rain today with a temperatnre 
near 49. Low tonight in the 2ta.
Tlinrsday's forecast calls for a M 
percent chance of snow with a high 
near 38.

col

Transport head quits
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Presi

dent Reagan is looking for a new 
transportation secretary, but no 
front-runners have emerged yet in 
the search for a successor to Draw 
Lewis.

Deputy White House press 
secretary Larry Speakes said the 
president hopes to name a suc
cessor by Feb. 1, but Lewis has 
agreed to stay a few weeks besrond 
that date if necessary. Speakes said 
the search is just beginning.

Lewis, who gained widespread at
tention by standing up against strik
ing air traffic controUiers in the 
summer of 1981, announced Tues
day he is leaving to become chair
man of Warner-Amex Cable Com
munications Inc., a major cable

television firm.
' He said he had the “ greatest 
respect”  for the president and “ the 
utmost confidence”  in his policies, 
but added now is “ an 
time for me to resume my i 
career direction in the business 
community.”

Reagan accepted the resignation 
“ with great regret.”

Lewis, 51, is the third cabinet of
ficer to quit the administration. 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig 
resigned over policy differences 
with Reagan last June, and Energy 
Secretary James Edwards left in 
November to become president of a 
m edical university in South 
Carolina.

i
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Manufacturer hot over grilling by officials about barbecue
WASHINGTON (A P ) — An Oklahoma manufac

turer is appealing to a top Agriculture Department 
official for changes in federal barbecue r^ulations 
— a proposal already rejected by a lower-ranking 
employee as too rare.

Maurice W. Lee, president of Smokarama Inc., of 
Boley, Okla., which makes a commercial barbecue 
cooker, said Tuesday he can’t understand USDA’s 
attitude.

The department’s Food Safety and Inspection 
^Service, acting on a request from Lee, last April 
asked for public comments on possible changes in 
the federal barbecue standards.

Lee contended that existing rules were too 
restrictive and did not take into consideration dif

ferent kinds of heat sources and regional tastes.
“ I can’t see why they refuse to amend it,”  Lee 

told The Associate Press. “ It is discriminatory in 
that it uses only one particular method of barb^u- 
ing and that eliminates 90 percent of those used in 
this area, some of them time-honored.”

Lee’s proposal hardly was on the grill before 
scores of irate letter-writers began telling USDA 
what it could do with its plan to dictate how 
barbecue should be made — or even spelled.

Many apparently did not understand that the 
federal regulations do not apply to backyard 
barbecue cooks or to barbecue prepared and sold in 
a retail establishment.

The rules, however, do regulate processors who

cook and sell barbecued meat and poultry for in
terstate sale under federal inspection.

In all, more than 300 public comments were 
received, including many from the food industry in 
support of Lee’s contention that the interstate stan
dards should be expanded. ,

Donald L. Houston, administii&tor of USDA’s 
Food Safety and Inspection Service, informed Lee 
in a letter on Oct. 25 that his petition had been 
denied because there had been “ little consensus as 
to how the barbecue standards should be changed.”  

Also, Houston said, there had been criticism of 
USDA’s “ intervention in this area.”

The existing standard “ has been applied within 
our inspection system for a number of years with

apparent success and very little cmitroversy”  until 
tlte proposal was made to consider changes, 
Houston said.

Lee asked Houston to reconsider the decision but 
was told by the USDA official in a Nov. 22 letter that 
“ no change in my initial decision was warranted.”

But Lee persisted, asking a week later to appeal 
the decision. Houston on Dw. 15 advised Lee that he 
could, if he chose, ask Assistant Secretary C.W. 
McMillan, who oversees the agency, to review the 
case.

Lee said he has filed an appeal with McMillan to 
overrule Houston’s decision. McMillan, however, 
was out of town.

City to 'get by'
on 65-cent tax
rate tor FY '82

The Big Spring City Council declared a 65.771 cent 
tax rate last night and joined other local taxing entities 
by setting a 4U percent homestead exemption.

The tax rate, to be levied at 100 percent of $100 pro
perty valuation, is about half of last year’s rate — $1.35 

and will yield about $200,000 dollars less in tax 
revenue than what the council budgeted. City Manager 
Don Davis said.

Davis said the city staff can make “ some ad
justments and get by”  with the $2,200,000 they expect 
the tax rate to generate. Taxpayers should pay about 
the same amount as they did last year, Davis said.

The disabled veterans and senior citizens exemp
tions are included again this year, councilmen said.

“ I don’t see how we can do any more,”  Councilman 
Robert Fuller said.

Rios conviction upheld

in manslaughter cose
The conviction of Porferio Rios of Big Spring was af

firmed recently by the 11th Judicial District Court of 
Appeals in Eastland.

Rios had been found guilty of voluntary 
manslaughter and sentenced to five years in the Texas 
Department of Corrections by a Howard County jury 
May 21,1982. Rios was charged in the shooting death of 
Daniel Ruiz following a car chase April 5, 1981.

The case was heard in 118th District Court before 
Judge Jim Gregg. District Attorney Rick Hamby pro
secuted the case.

In rejecting the appeal. Justice Raleigh Brown said 
the facts of the case were “ undisputed”  that Rios fired 
the fatal shot that killed Ruiz. Brown overruled the

Q( « t p r  W ^ W l^ l  was filed by
oy Foro oilBfg Spring.Rice’ lawyer, Roy^

Bullock moves to snuff

illegal fireworks soles
AUSTIN — State Comptroller Bob Bullock has a list 

he’s checking twice to make sure every fireworks 
dealer in Texas is paying state sales tax.

The comptroller’s office has a list of all licensed 
fireworks stands and will be visiting each one of them 
between now and New Year’s Day, according to a re
cent press release.

Bullock said the annual canvass serves a double
purpose.

“ First, we are making sure these stands are com
peting on an equal footing, with nobody taking a com
petitive advantage by collecting but failing to pay their 
state taxes,”  Bullock said. “ Second, we are making 
sure the people of Texas benefit from each and every 
taxable sale at these businesses.”

Billy Clayton in line

for A&AA board post
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Speaker Bill Clayton is 

among five or six people being considered for appoint
ment as a regent of Texas A&M University, Pat Dies, 
the governor’s appointments director said today.

Dies said it was possible outgoing Gov. Bill Clements 
would make the three available appointments to Texas 
A&M next week, along with three University of Texas 
regents’ openings.

Oles said there were about “ 5 or 6 people”  on the 
final consideration list for the A&M appointments, as 
well as the UT jobs. He refused to name them.

The regents terms expire at midnight Jan. 10 and the 
new terms begin Jan. 11.

Any appointments made by Clements would have to 
be confirmed by two-thirds of the Senate to become 
permanent.

Clayton, whose term in the House ends Jan. 10, con
firm ^  Tuesday that he was a candidate for the A&M 
regent’s post.

Several state senators said Tuesday they had been 
contacted either by Clement’s aides or Texas A&M 
alumni regarding the possible Clayton appointment.

Clayton told the Dallas Times-Herald he would be 
“ tickled to death”  to accept the job.

F A T A L  F IR E  IN ODESSA — An elderly couple was 
killed yesterday when an explosion, possibly caused by 
a natural gas leak, rocked their northwest Odessa 
home. This was followed by a fire  which gutted most of

their sm all, all wood house. Henry J. Cunningham, 80, 
and his w ife, Leila, 75, died shortly a fter 5 a.m. In
vestigators have not released the cause of death or the 
fire.

Los Ybanez
Continued from page one 

and sense of decency of the 
people.”

At one point in the hearing 
Dawson County Sheriff Bill Hor
ton was asked whether the gran
ting of the beer license for the 
would be detrimental) to.tli^ '' 
community.

“ Yes, it wcnild, Horton s a i ^
According to to the sheriff, the 

sale of beer would increase in
stances of drunk driving, public 
intoxication, crime and would 
m ake b eer m ore rea d ily  
available to teen-agers.

town of Los Ybanez “ is not an 
island.”

“ While the people there have 
the right to come together as a 
community,”  Clayton said, 
“ they do not have the right to en- 

2« r  jhii peace and decency of 
Daws6n County.'”  ‘

^ license itself weren’t 
eno^ iP ttr 'iet tempers flaring, 
Pratt stirred an argument at the 
start of the hearing when he 
ordered two television news 
cameras be removed from the 
crowded courtroom.

Walt Clayton, pastor of the 
Friendship Baptist Church, voic
ed strong protest saying that the

Newscasters from the two Lub
bock televison stations contested 
the order claiming the meeting 
was a public hearing and that

Pratt had no legal grounds for 
removing the cameras.

However, after a 15 minute 
discussion, Pratt ruled the 
cameras violated the decorum of 
the courtroom and they were 
removed.
‘ ' Yb&riez fk^es one more hurdle • 
Friday wheh a hearing will be 
conducted on a suit field i>y two , 
Dawson County landowners and 
the state of Texas. The suit 
alleges discrepancies in the loca
tion of Los Yanez and documents 
seeking the incorporation elec
tion filed last summer.

I f  Ybanez wins the suit, 
Dawson County in a few weeks 
may see its first sale of alcoholic 
beverages in more than 70 years.

Council
Continued from page one 

they own at least half of the land in
volved.”  The council tabled a deci
sion on the request until its next 
meeting.

“ There’s no way to win in this 
situation,”  Councilman Robert 
Fuller said after the meeting.

But the families weren’t through 
yet. David Wilson asked the council 
for a temporary mobile home per
mit, “ until I finish my house.”

“ What I want to know is, why did 
you pick this particular spot to put 
your mobile home,”  asked Coun
cilman Jack Y. Smith. Mrs. Wilson

previously had' said Mrs. Osborn 
didn’t like a mobile home parked in 
front of her picture window.

Wilson said his mobile home rests 
on one of only two flat spots on his 
property. '

Hamby spoke up and said the 
Osborns don’t object to the mobile 
home, just its location.

“ The truth is they are a 
depreciating thing,”  Hamby said. 
“ You don’t see a good quality home 
with mobile homes around it. Mr. 
Osborn is not happy of course. Who 
would be if they look out their pic
ture window and see a trailer

house.”
. Davis advised the council that if 
no action were taken on the mobile 
home permit, it wouldn’t matter 
because if the request were denied, 
the usual procedure of cutting off 
utilities would not be necessary.

“ No utilities have to be notified 
because Mr. Wilson has electricity 
without certification,”  Davis said.

The council decided that no deci
sion was the best decision and tabl
ed that request, too.

As Councilman Fuller said, this 
saga is “ to be continued.”

Pulitzer
Continued from page one 

valued at $20,000; $48,000 in alimony 
spread over two years or until she 
remarries; and a $7,000 interest in 
her husband’s 74-foot yacht.

“ I ’m so happy. I can’t believe it,”  
said Pulitzer, 52, the grandson of 
publisher Joseph Pulitzer. He and 
sons MacLean and Zachary had 
been staying at his 8,000-acre ranch 
north of Lake Okeechobee since

Sunday.
Mrs. Pulitzer, staying at the 

estranged couple’s Palm Beach 
home, refused comment, said Pier
rette Barr, a governess for the 
5-year-old twins. She said Mrs. 
Pulitzer burst into tears and went to 
bed after hearing Harper’s verdict.

“ She was destroyed. She was ab
solutely destroyed,”  said Ms. Barr. 
“ She was in.tears. She said Judge

Harper believed all the lies.”
The trial rocked this Gold Coast 

resort community with testimony of 
cocaine abuse, extra-marital af
fairs, incest, lesbianism, menage-a- 
trois sex and late-night seances 
with a trumpet at the foot of the bed.

Mrs. Pulitzer was barred from 
removing her sons from Palm 
Beach County without written con
sent from her husband.

Police B eat

Man arrested for house burglary
Man indicted for copy-copping

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(A P ) — Grand jurors have

muvfiT 
111. u n

*  f M  14 M  M 4.M  fHUr. 
Tm m . 14.71 rntm t M 7.lt

mm  II a

Tmt turn

indicted a 20-year-old man 
accused o f borrow ing 
patrol cars to pose as a 
police officer.

Andrew Wesley Wright, 
son of a former police of
ficer, was in d ic t  Tues
day on felony'charges of 
impersonating a law en
forcem ent o ffice r  and 
unauthorized use of a 
patrol car.

Police said they arrested 22-year-old Gus Marquez of 
623 State yester^y on a burglary of habitation war
rant. Peace Justice Lewis Hc^in said he denied Mar
quez a bond because Marquez is on probation.

Police reports also showed the following:
•  Delbert Smith of 1406 Noland told police someone 

stole a $250 12-gauge shotgun last night from his 
pickup’s gun rack,

•  Aurthur D. Smith of Sterling City Route told police 
that someone pried open mobile home windows at 212 
N.E. 12th between Sunday and yesterday and stole 
$3,035 worth of furniture.

•  Juanita Agiiilai;. 17, of 502 N. Runnels was ar
rested last night on traffic warrants and was released 
on bond.

S h eriff’s  _
Assault arrest made

•  Yolanda Huerta of 13 (Jhanning told police a per
son she knows slammed a car door on her hand yester
day and dragged her along the 1200 block of West Sixth 
for several feet.

No markets
Eldward D. Jones and Co. 
were unable to provide to
day’s stock reports for the 
Herald.

•  Mike Murphy oi Sterling City Route told police 
that someone stole a $4,500 Rolex watch from t o  car 
yesterday.

•  Police arrested a 15-year-old white female yester
day at Gibson Discount Center, 2303 Scurry, in connec
tion with a shoplifting incident.

Howard County sheriff’s deputies arrested Vivian G. 
Garcia, 19, of Coahoma for suspicion of aggravated 
assault with a deadly weapon. Garcia remains in coun
ty jail under $10,000 bond set by Howard County Judge 
Bill iW e .

a Tom Ensminger, 25, of Riverside,' Calif., was 
transferred from Bexar County in connection with a 
Howard County revocation of probation charge. Ensm
inger was on probation for forgery, accMtUng to 
sheriff’s office records.

e Gary Lee Willingham, 27, of Gail Route in Big Spr
ing remains in county Jail under $30,000 bond awaithog 
transfer to Medina Cminty. Willingham is being held 
for suspicion of theft by appropriation.

Jury to be picked 
in $80,000 lawsuit

Jury selection is expected to begin Monday in 118th 
District Court in the $80,000 civil ^iiit brought by A.E. 
and Mary Sundy against four defendants in connection 
with the death of Uieir daughter.

District Judge Jim Gregg will hear the case in the 
district courtroom at the Howard County courthouse.

According to the original petition filed by the cou
ple’s attorney, BOb Huff of Lubbock, Sherri Sundy was 
a passenger in a car driven by Big Spring resident 
Robert Walker April 27, 1981 when it struck a parked 
AB-Texas Beverage truck operated by Dale Allen 
Nidiffer.

Ms. Sundy died of her injuries sustained in the wreck 
May 5, 1981, the suit states.

Since Walker allegedly carried no insurance, the suit 
states the Sundys’ insurance company. Members 
Mutual Insurance Company, should pay under the 
uninsured motorists clause.

The suit names Walker, Nidiffer, Members Mutual 
and AB-Texas Beverage as defendants.

In addition to the suit by the Sundys, several cross
claim suits have been f i l^  by the defendants against 
each other.

Attorneys include L. Lloyd MacDonald of Midland, 
James P. Boldrick of Midland, Jack Little and Ivan 
Williams of Big Spring, Roy Ford of Big Spring and 
Wayne Basden of Big Spring.

Photo D eaths
Om a
Hull

Oma Hamby Hull, the 
sister of a Vincent woman, 
died at 9 p.m. Tuesday in a 
Deming, N.M., nursing 
home following a brief il
lness. Services are pending 
at Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
Home.

She was married to 
Clyde Hull who died Jan. 
14,, 1977. She had lived in 
Deming since 1977 with her 
daughter, Mrs. Clydena 
Tague.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Mrs. Tague of 
Deming and Mrs. Joy Mc- 
Cue of Phoeniz, Ariz.; one 
sister, Mrs. Nile (Lena) 
Bailey 'of Vincent; four 
brothers, Milos Hamby of 
Roswell, N.M., Dalton 
Hamby of Big Spring, Ver
non Hamby of Falcon, Mo., 
and Jen e H am by o f 
Westmoreland, Calif.; one 
sister-in-law, Leona Baugh 
of Big Spring; four grand
ch ild ren ; two g r e a t 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n  and  
numerous n ieces and 
nephews.

(A P ) — George Everson, 
who rode with the cavalry 
in World War I and later 
secured financing for the 
invention of television, died 
Sunday following a brief il
lness. He was 97.

Marie
Wing

CLEVELAND (A P ) i -  
Memorial services are 
planned Jan. 9 for Marie 
Remington Wing, the first 
woman member id the City 
(Douncil. She was 97.

Miss Wing, who died 
Monday, served as a 
political independent in the 
council from 1923 to 1927 
and was secretary of the 
Ohio Consumers League 
when elected.

Charles
Leffel

Arthur
Bryant

C H IC A G O  ( A P )  
Charles P. Leffel, former 
president and chief ex
ecutive officer of Sunbeam 
Corp., died Sunday at age 
55.

Leffel joined Sunbeam in 
1974 and moved on to 
become president of the 
firm in 1977.

KANSAS CI’TY — Arthur 
Bryant, 80, the king of Kan
sas (Dity barbecue, died 
Tuesday of an apparent 
heart attack.

A r t h u r  B r y a n t ’ s 
restaurant was renowned 
among barbecue lovers 
throu^out the world, and 
included on the 10-best 
restaurant lists of many 
national critics.

Jack
Paris!

Virginia
Wirtz

HAZLETON, Pa. (AP ) 
— Jack Parisi, 83, a retired 
d ress fa c to ry  ow ner 
described by the Penn
sylvania Crime Commis
sion and a U.S. Senate in
vestigator as a triggerman 
for Murder Inc., died 
Monday.

C H IC A G O  ( A P )  -  
Virginia Wadsworth Wirtz, 
wife of sports and real 
estate magnate Arthur 
Wirtz, died Tuesday at age 
79.

Mrs. Wirtz was active in 
the Am erican  Cancer 
Society, the American 
Heart Fund and other 
charities.

"Bronze”
Memorials
NaHey Pickle

N7-M81

George
Everson

SANTA ROSA, Calif, i

Oma Haml^ Hull, 
died Tuesday in a 
Deming, New Mexico 
nursing home. Ser- 
vices are pending with 
Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
Home.
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Storm____
, Continued from page one 

snapped power lines in southern Michigan. Less than 
1,000 of the 40,000 residents of Lincoln, Neb., affected 
by a blackout still were without electricity.

The National Weather Service called the storm the 
fourth-worst in Minnesota history. In Minneapolis and 
St. Paul downtown offices were deserted and the air
port was shut for the first time in 25 years. More than 
470 flights were affected during the 16-hour stoppage.

The storm moved into Canada on Tuesday evening 
after duinping up to 18 inches of snow in Nebradu and 
17 inches in South Dakota and Minnesota. Michigan got 
up to a foot of snow and Kansas and Iowa recorded up 
to 8 inches in places.

“ It’s over with. The storm moved so fast the low 
pre&ure system’s already in Canada. It’s gone,”  said 
Alex Koscielski, a National Weather Service 
meteorologist.

There were record highs in some places, including 62 
degrees in Boston. In Illinois, the Windy City lived up 
to its name when winds clocked at more than 50 mph 
toppled six 150-pound metal beams from a construction 
site on Chicago’s Michigan Avenue, which was nearly 
deserted during the 5:30 a.m. incident. There were no 
injuries.

Hundreds of stranded travelers spent the night at 
truck stops, armories, hotels and motels and deserted 
vehicles were scattered across highways and streets in 
the Midwest. Most major highways were reopened by 
Tuesday night.

“ People are doubling up, staying at neighbors who 
have kerosene heaters and.portable generators,”  said 
Mayor Keith Krause of Mallard, Iowa, where power 
was not expected to be restored until toiday.

The gusting winds tore the roof off a school in

W eather-
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Mayville, Wis., and a bam in Eklgerton, Wis., and blew’ 
a landing bridge at O’Hare International Airport in 
Chicago against an empty Continental Airlines jet, 
breaking a window.

Peo|rie were asked not to travel in the Twin Cities 
and the University of Minnesota closed for the first 
time since 1966.

Some of those who did make it to work, like Archie 
Spencer, got there on cross-country skis. “ It was ac
tually quite pleasant,”  the SS-yearrold attorney said. “ I 
got to work faster than when I walk.”

’Ihe heavy snowfall meant jobs for some of the cities’
jobless. E i^ ty  people were hired at $4.25 an hour to 
shovel snow off the air-suspended roof of the Hubert H. 
Humphrey Metrodome in Minneapolis.

“ It was a big day for shoveling jobs,”  said Jodie 
Welch of Dolphin Temporary Help Service.

Denver escaped 'Tuesday’s assault, but the city still 
was feeling the effects of a record-breaking Christmas 
weekend storm. The canvas roof over a swimming pool 
in suburban Aurora collapsed under the weight of snow 
and Denver garbage collectors said there would be no 
pickups until next week.

Flooding continued in Mississippi and Louisiana as 
rivers rose. There were no firm figures on the number 
of people evacuated due to the flooding, but in Loui
siana, officials said there were thousands and Gov. 
Dave Treen declared 14 more parishes disaster areas.

In Monroe, La., where 800 people have already been 
evacuated. National Guardsmen were called in to help 
move more families after a dirt levee began leaking. It 
was reinforced with all-night sandbagging.

Although the rains have stopped, the rivers continue 
to rise in places, said Joe Colson, director of the state’s 
Office of Emergency Preparedness.

W IN D Y  C ITY  V IC T IM  — A Chicago police officer lays 
iniured on a downtown Chicago sidewalk Tuesday 
morning a fter being knocked off his feet by high winds 
which buffeted the.city  during the morning. Several

A iM datce PrcM  Pkat*

streets were closed due to falling glass from windows 
and m a te r ia l  fa l l in g  from  b u ild in gs  under 
construction.
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Flooding hits 

Port Arthur

PORT ARTHUR (A P ) — Floodwaters in this 
Southeast Texas city were retreating toward the 
banks of Hillebrandt Bayou, but the Neches River 
and Pine Island Bayou were not expected to crest 
until today.

Most of Texas was under clear skies this morning, 
but a band of clouds stretched across North Texas 
from Dallas to Odessa.

'The forecast calls for rain or drizzle over South 
Texas tonight, and freezing rain with light snow in 
West Texas. 'The freezing rain and snow is expected 
to spread over all of North Texas but the Panhandle 
on Thursday. Rain is likely over the rest of the state.

'Two days of torrential rains the Hillebrandt 
Bayou out of its banks Sunday into several hundred 
homes in rural western Jefferson County.

Officials said about 60 homes were flooded in 
Hillebrandt Acres and an undetermined number of 
others were flooded in western Jefferson County 
and along the Pine Island Bayou north of 
Beaumont.

'The weather service said the Neches River and 
the Pine Island Bayou would crest at 3*̂  feet above 
flood stage sometime Wednesday. i

W. SI Tp
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F O R E C A S T
Clear north, becamiig generally cloudy elsewhere today 

cent in th Panhanm . with icattered freeilng driu le  or 
I ant snow c a ia lig  haiardoua driving ooodiUons Partly cloudy in the 
I . nh Jle Thursday Cloudy with occasional freexing dHizIe or light 

now elsewhere causing haiardoua driving conditicna. but snow ac- 
i  TuUatiom of less than one Inch ConUnued cold through Thursday 
Higta today mid 30s north to mid Ms south L.ows tonigu 17 north to mid 
30s south and highs Thursday in the 30s
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Reagan recommissions battleship

Special panel may study MX plan
By JAMES GERSTENZANG 

Associated Press Writer
LOS ANGEL£S — President Reagan has completed 

his business in the West and plans several days of 
relaxation in Palm Springs, highlighted by a New 
Year’s Eve party with friends from the business and 
entertainment worlds.

The president was flying late this afternoon to Palm 
Springs, after a 27-hour visit to Los Angeles for the 
recommissioning of the battleship USS New Jersey 
and a quiet evening at a hotel.

One of the few remaining pieces of business the 
traveling White House may conduct while Reagan is in 
the West will be the announcement of a presidential 
commission, appointed at the urging of Congress, to 
study possible basing modes for the MX missile.

Reagan’s proposal to place 100 missiles in silos near 
Qieyenne, Wyo., in a closely spaced “ dense pack”  pat
tern met with strong objections in the House and 
Senate, forcing the president to agree to name a panel 
to give the issue further study.

An administration official, requesting anonymity, 
said that former Defense Secretaries Harold Brown, 
who served in the Carter administration, and James 
Schlesinger. a veteran of the Ford administration, 
were “ h i^ v  likely”  to join the commission.

The president wag unlikely to play any part in the an
nouncement of the commission’s makeup.

The only appointment on the president’s schedule to
day was a visit to his hotel suite by his tailor.

“ Nothing tonight, nothing tomorrow,”  deputy White 
House press secretary Larry Speakes said on ’Tuesday 
afternoon.

The president, who flew to Phoenix, Ariz., Monday 
with his wife for an overnight visit with Mrs. Reagan’s 
ailing mother, was joined 'Tuesday by White House 
deputy chief of staff Michael K. D ^ ver  and National 
Security adviser William P. Clark.

Aides had said the president planned a number of bill 
signings this week to clear up the paperwork left him

TO U RIN G  THE JE R SE Y — President Reagan 
reviews Marines Tuesday in Long Beach, Calif, as he

in Congress’ rush to end its session last week.
But Speakes said none of the 40 to 50 pieces of legisla

tion will be ready for Reagan’s signature until next 
week when he is back in Washington.

So, Reagan had no official business to conduct once 
he arrives at “ Sunnylands,”  the 200-acre estate of

AbmcI«Ic4 PrcM Pboli
participates In recommissioning ceremonies of the 
USS New Jersey, seen in the background.

millionaire publisher, and former ambassador, Walter 
Annenberg.

Annenberg, who was President Nixon’s envoy to 
Great Britain, and his wife, Leonore, have been hosts 
to Reagan and his wife, Nancy, for more than a decade 
of New Year’s celebrations.

U.S. monitoring new Soviet missiles
By FRED S. HOFFMAN 

AP Military Writer
WASHING’TON -  U.S. officials are 

monitoring Soviet development of four 
types of advanced land-based missiles, 
but say they lack enough information to 
tell whether Moscow intends to violate 
nuclear arms treaty curbs.

Three of the missiles are expected to be 
ready for flight-testing next year. The 
fourth failed In a test last October, accor
ding to U.S. intelligence sources.

The 1979 SALT II treaty allows the

Soviet Union and the United States each 
to flight-test and deploy one new intercon
tinental ballistic missile. Both countries 
have agreed to stay within in the treaty’s 
terms, even though neither country has 
ratifieid it.

The State Department has indicated it 
is satisfied that the Soviets’ solid-fuel 
missile tested in October came within the 
limits permitted by the treaty.

But Soviet testing of any or all of the 
other three strategic missiles reported 
under development could raise serious

questions, said U.S. government sources 
who declined to be identified.

Government sources said that two of 
these untested missiles appear to be ad
vanced versions of current Soviet 
weapons, the powerful and highly ac
curate SS-18b and SS-19s.

If it turns out that these missiles are im
proved versions of current weapons, of
ficials said that would not represent a 
violation of the treaty, provided the new 
versions did not exceed permissible 
lim its  in s ize  and som e o th er

characteristics.

Government specialists indicated that 
the definition of what is considered a 
modification of an existing missile is 
“ fuzzy”  under the wording of the SALT II 
treaty.

The other missile said to be ap
proaching the test stage is particularly in
triguing to U.S. government officials. 
'This is described as a small weapon 
powered by solid fuel.

Fighting breaks Salvador Christmas truce
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP ) — Government 

troops and leftist r^>els clashed in the heaviest 
fighting since Christmas and vowed to strengthen their 
forces during 1963.

Military sources said eight soldiers, two policemen 
and seven gueirillas died in Tuesday’s fighting, and 
one soldier was killed Monday. Rebels made no claims 
of how many soldiers or police they killed in the same 
p^od .

Troops in Usulutan province said leftists ambushed 
a troop truck near Santiago de Maria, killing eight 
soldiers and wounding an undertermined number of 
others.Th^ said rebels set off three land mines under 
the truck and opened Are in the countryside ambush 75 
miles north of San Salvador.

In Chalatenango province, a national guard com
mander said gum illas surprised a security force 
patrol near San Jose las Flores, about 60 miles north of 
the capital, killing a police commander and a 
policeman. He said seven guerrillas died in fighting 
that followed.

Military sources in Usulutan province said guerrilla 
snipers attacked a national guard post at the El 
Coyolito bridge, 00 miles east of the capital, and killed 
one sokba- late Monday.

In San Salvador, guerrillas riding through 
neighborhoods in cars (jh^mitod at least seven soft- 
drink trucks, poUce said. No injuries were rqiorted.

The countryside ambushes marked the bloodiest 
fighting in more than a week, and came five days after 
an informal Christmas truce urged by Roman Catholic 
leaders in the war-tom Central American country.

The truce started Christmas Eve and was first 
broken Sunday by rebels sabotaging power lines which 
M  the eastern third of the nation without electrical

percent of the victims are civilians caught in 
crossfires or murdered by right-wing “ death squads”  
said to collaborate with the army.

Military sources said the army will add 10,000 
soldiers to its force of 33,000. Two-year military ser
vice is required, but in the past year the government 
claims there has been no shortage of volunteers. A 
Western observer said the army had more applications 
than it was accepting.

The government’s 1082 defense budget, mostly sub- 
sitlizM by the United States, will be increased in 1063 
by 10 percent to |100 million out of a total budget of $832 
million The 1962 budget was $900 million.

The Reagan administration provided the govern
ment with $320 million in aid in 1062, inducting $81 
million in military assistance and 50 American non
combat military advisers. It has pledged $226 million 
in military and economic aid for 1963, contingent on 
congressional apprcwal.

The clandestine rebel Radio Verceremos said the 
guoTillas will increase their numbers, though it is not 
known what their present strength is. In San Salvador 
a fresshly painted rebel slogan on a wall reads, “ Join

the massive recruitment of 1963 for a year free of 
repression.”

After months of fighting, the rebels appear to have 
improved their maneuverability in areas of the nor- 
thmi provinces where many government security 
posts have been abandoned.

In a year-end message Tuesday, Defense Minister 
Jose Guillermo Garcia urged the guerrillas to lay 
down their arms, saying, ‘ “There is still time to find a 
better road.”  The government has asked the rebels to 
end their fighting several times before.

Garcda also said the government will name a 
replacement shortly for his deputy. Col. Adolfo 
Cutillo, held by the rebels since his helicopter was 
shot down in June near the Honduran border.

Savings Rates

Human rights groups estimate 36,000 people have 
been ftein in the three-yesr-oW war between a coali- 
tion at rebel groups ancl the U.S.-backed govemmeiit
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E d i t o i i ^
Laugh away
your problems

A chuckle or an out-and-laugh can help defuse fears and 
relieve stress, says humor researcher Paul McGhee.

“ A moderate amount of tension or stress promotes laughter,” 
•he Texas Tech University human development professor said. 
‘Laughter can be an effective coping mechanism.”

McGhee, who has spent 14 years in the study of humor and is 
author of the book “ Humor: Its Origin and Development,” said 
making light of a bad situation is harder for persons who in 
general lack a sense of humor.

“One of the classic ways of thinking about humor is the abilil- 
ty to laugh at one’s own faults or laugh in the midst of hard 
times,” McGhee said. “Some people seem to do this better than 
others.”

McGHEE BELIEVES the ability to joke in the face of ex
tremely stressful situations — an impending divorce or 
unemployment — is healthy. Laughter, he said, can free an in
dividual from carrying negative emotional baggage.

“ If there’s something you can’t joke about, it has got you. If 
you can joke about it, you’ve got it. Humor can be a way of con
trolling your life,” McGhee said.

The relationship between stress and humor is not linear, the 
researcher said. Increased stress does not necessarily equate 
to increased laughter. -h, j r  •
.“ A moderate amount of stress can promote laughter,” he JVLEllllDElfif
iiibted. “But at some point, as the tension gets higher and ”
8gher, it gets more difficult to get in the right frame of mind to 
iBugh. The tension just gets to be too much.”

“I  CAN'T HELP IT.... MY FATHER WORKS FDR THE (aOVERNMENTF*

Public library gets bad review
S UNDER  SOME EXTREM ELY stressful circumstances 
Eumor cannot be used effectively. Crying, on the other hand.
may help defuse a problem, 
f  “ Laughter and crying a re  certainly considered opposite emo
tional poles,” McGhee said., “ But both are adaptive coping 
Mechanisms which relate to whatever pent-up problems a per- 
v n  might have. Both are effective ways of dealing with 
tilings.’—

So, laugh, ciy, let it all hang out. The world will be a better 
place for it.

A ro u n d  the R im
K\ M IK K IM m X K V

O n ice

Dear E^tor,
This past week, I went to the 

public lib ra ry  to get three 
hingraphiaK on Rdgnr A llen P o e  for 
my daughter’s book report.

One would think this was to be a 
simple errand. It was instead, a 
confusing, em barrassing and 
degrading excursion into the 
‘Twilight ^ n e ’ of public service.

I and a friend entered the building 
and went to the counter. I had a 
smile on my face ready to give to 
either or both of the ladies behind 
the counter, hoping it would serve to 
express my happy state of mind in 
being there. It ̂ d  not. After waiting 
a minute, or, two at best, the 
younger of the two betook upon 
herself to tear herself away from 
the index she had been atud^iac in- 
tenUy. She took my smi 
it and didn’t give me one of hers. In
stead, she gave me a frown formed

> Certain weather prophets have 
fh*edicted an impending Ice Age to 
# «u l f  our balmy existence. One 
Mn only hope people learn to drive 
l^ o re  then if last weekend is any 
fadication of West Texans’ exper- 
^ o n  ice.
• '’Those who must venture onto the 
i^w ays generally fall into three 
Mtegories:

> FIRST IS the’Timid Trekker. This 
9  the person — male or female — 
who k > ^  into the only clear lane of 
^ f f i c  at an impassable 15 miles 
^  hour. One can always tell a dou
ble—T is ahead by the long line of 
t^ehicles im patiently bunched 
together and the hapless few cast 
toto ditches by futike attempts to 
pass.
^Safe speeds do exist for all bad 
Heather surfaces, but the timid only 
Bhve one: Snail I. Like slow 
Vehicles on a freeway during rush 
Mur, the trekker contributes to 
many accidents as well. At the 
Sw t, he adds to brittle nerve 
mdings.

assume ice is nothing more than a 
nuisance. Tooling along — normally 
in a pickup or truck of some variety 
— the Kabbies plow through the 
white and the frozen, thinking 
“ Shoot, I got this stuff in my 
freezer.”

'The KKs create new dimensions 
of fear for the average motorist as 
well as creating new shapes for 
assorted vehicles.

by two eyebrows pushed together 
iloi

r 'THE SECOND category is com- 
Bosed of the Kamikaze Kabbies. 
These are the ones viewed in the 
Ijear view mirror by many with ap- 
iBlIed terror during Ueak ice 
4orms. ’Their vehicles can be seen 
^ p p in g  back and forth, sending 
plumes of ice everywhere as they 
Pareen along the wrong lane to pass 
Arerything in sight, 
t  Rather than fear and apprehen- 

ice provokes arrogance and 
■todain in the Kamikazes. They

LAST OF ALL are the unfor
tunate victims of the frozen H20: 
the Too-Bad Travelers. 'They are 
the ones mournfully sidewise in a 
d itch  or s lid in g  h e lp less ly  
backwards down a hill or aimlessly 
spinning their wheels in their 
(Mveways.

“ Too bad,”  everybody says.
For some unfathomable reason, 

the Too-Bads mistakenly hit the gas 
while on ice, slam on the brakes at 
an inopportune time or wrench the 
wheel once too often. Everybody 
feels sorry for them, but mostly the 
lucky are glad it is not them.

Normally diuing an ice season, 
area folks will slide (no pun intend
ed) in and out of these categories. 
Some actually survive without 
mishap. With more ice undoubtedly 
on the way, speeding, slowing and 
s p i n n i n g  o u t  a r e  s t r o n g  
possibilities.

Hazardous driving tips abound in 
times of nasty weather, but here are 
three more anyway. Be patient; 
take extra time and use seat belts. 
The sigh of relief when reaching a 
destination can come more often 
with a little caution.

along with a pair of pursed lips she 
used as an accent mark for her 
face. The face appeared to want to 
say, “ I disapprove of your standing 
there and of your interrupting me in 
this manner.”  That look she gave 
me put the lie to her words, which 
were ‘ ‘Can I help you.”

I took these w o i^  to mean I had 
permission to speak, notwithstan
ding the annoyance on her face. “ I 
will need a library card, then three 
biographies on Edgar Allen Poe.”

I gave her my driver’s license. 
She took it and copied the informa
tion onto a small card. She said, 
“ You can take two books for two 
days, then when you bring them 
back you can take up to 10 bosks for 
up to thirty days.”  I then reminded 
her that I needed three books and 
she told me “That’s the RULES,”  
and gave me a look that clearly said 
“ Take it or leave it.”  I took it, hav
ing no other choice. I was determin
ed not to lose my temper, since in 
my past I had met with public ser
vants who much resembled this one 
in demeanor and attitude when
busy with their duty of ‘serving the 

blk

Cattto wsrs b ro i i^ t  to  the New-World by Christoptwr 
Ooliimbm on b it tseond voysge.

public’.
I already knew that this place, 

like any other public place, has its 
rules and who am I to judge or 
challenge them? After all, this 
‘public servant’ hadn’t made the 
rules. She only enforced them with 
every ounce of righteous zeal and 
offending attitude and rude ap
pearance she had at her disposal.

I then asked where the list of 
biomphies might be. She told me, 
whue turning h v  back on me, “ In 
the index over there.”

‘Over ‘There’ turned out to be 
found by taking a circuitous route 
around the counter, then left, then 
left again, where on either side of 
you are tables with noany snoall 
drawers, over half of which are 
unlabeled. I singled out a drawer
and pulled. Wrong letter of the 

abet. Me

. « Hw>.
In andsnt China, at 
houMS, paid dabtt, d 
fifRCfsclisrs.

New Year, peopla daaned lhair 
d  tftair t h ^ *  and then d io t o ff

5 ^

It wat onca 
for tham on

baliavad that tha Oavil oombt goats* baards 
ca a day.

Moving in the direction 1 
I the alphabet to be beaded, 

I pulled first one drawer then 
another, none of these having any 
mention of the letter ‘P ’ or Poe. I 
turned around — AHA I More tables 
with more thasrers. To spare you 
the agony I suffered, I eventually 
canoe iqxn what I sought; five 
references to Poe. On one card was 
srrittpn the title, the 
name and some numbers; BI 
IS, 107. After mudi medHtatioa over 
th e s e  s t r a n g e  s y m b o ls ,  1 
remembered from my school days 
that they were a direetko to a cer
tain shelf and sectioo in the library. 
.1 looked around me for a like 
number or symbol on a shelf. Did I 
find it? I did not 

I  (Uligently aearched for this shelf 
and have not fotmd it to this day.

Fearing to incur the public 
librarian’s wrath again, I did not go 
to her (yet) to ask the whereabouts 
of the shelf (XLbook. I searched a 
good while longer. Despairing of 
ever locating the book on my own, 
and terrified that I would be in the 
building, still searching, for long 
months — during which time there 
being a distinct danger of my starv
ing to death and never seeing my 
loved ones again — I did a brave 
act. I hid my fear, armed myself 
with a timid and apologetic smile 
and approached this paragon once 
more. I asked, “ Could you teU me 
where I might find the shelf marked 
‘B P752. 13,107 please?”

She gave me another frown and 
said “ D ID  YOU W R ITE  IT  
DOWN?”

Red-faced, and at a kMS to explain 
why I felt gi^ty, I turned away and 
be^n  fumbling in my pirse for a 
pen or peiKil and paper on which to 
write the numbers. I found I had no 
pen or paper. Frantically, I kept 
searchiiiig, only to come up with an 
eye liner and an unused but crumpl
ed ‘Posh Puff’ . Beginning to panic, I 
looked wildly around for my friend, 
who was still searching for the 
elusive shelf. I found him on hands 
and knees, three shelves to my 
right, reading the titles of apparent
ly every book on that nine-tiered 
book case.

I inquired v ' <‘ther he had any 
writing mate. A. He had not. I 
m oan^ in despair but could not, 
would not, give up the search. My 
daughter’s education and good stan
ding as a student was at stake. Not 
to mention my pride.

I started to b ^ n  the search anew 
when I realned I had forgotten the 
numbers I needed to locate the ob
ject of my desire. Back to the index. 
I found it and on the spot committed 
it forever to my memory. I may in 
time, forget my phone number, my 
Social Security number, the date (ff 
my birth and the ages of my 
children, but I will never forget 
those numbers; B P752. 13,107.

Later, after much grueling effort, 
I was wandering slack-jawed and 
glassy-eyed between two unlabeled 
shelves on the far side of the 
library, when I noticed for the first 
time that certain of the book titles 
were unmistakeably alphabetized! 
I seized my chance and skimmed 
the letters until I came to Perlry ...
Pimbroke .... POE! ’There it was
and never a more lovely sight do I 
wish to behold. I took it and was 
satisfied that I held in my hands the 
only reference book on Edgar A. 
Poe in the entire building. What a 
joy! What a precious obje^! What a 
relief! ... What a horrible thought! 
Now I have to go check it out with 
the public librarian. Was I in any 
conditioo to face her again?

1 ran to the counter and put the 
books triumphantly down, feeling 
much like a puppy who has finally 
learned, afto* m u^ trial and error, 
how to sit up and beg. I expected to 
be rewarded with a pat on the head 
or at the very least, a smile.

It eras another mistake. ’The 
public librarian approached me 
with such a look of disgust that my 
happiness and aide in my achieve
ment paled and faded from face and 
heart. 9ie took hcM of the books 
and Jerked tham to her side of the 
countar with such force that I 
gasped and look a step backwards, 
onto the toe of my friend who was 
UdhDg, rather standtag behind me. I 
moved forward again and gripped 
the eoMBter and waited while she 
stamped the oardb, and reineerted 
them in thsir Janets inside the 
covers. I only ariahed I felt as safe 
and secure as those cards in their

pockets, well hidden now from the 
menacing gaze o f the public 
librarian.

I gathered up the books, clutched _ 
my coat about my exposed throat 
and ran out the door of the public 
library and into the bright sunshine 
of the free world at last.

R e s p e c t fu l ly  s u b m it te d , 
TENNIA WADE 

Route 2, Box 7

History book 
is praised

Billy Graham

What's wrong 
with swearing?

Dear Editor,
We wish to express our apprecia

tion to each of the workers who 
made possible The History of 
Howard (bounty book which is being 
distributed at this time.

The pictures are so clear, and the 
stories so interestingly written on 
the lives of the old timers of this

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Do you 
think there is anything wrong with 
swearing, when I really don’t mean 
anything by it? That kind of 
language just seems to come 
naturally to me without thinklag. — 
8.W.

area.
My S3-year-old mother, Mary 

C^uble of Big Lake, also expressed 
her gratitude to those who gave so 
much time and interest to this 
(M*oject.

MILDRED & 
ROSSCALLIHAN 

Sterling Route 
\ Box 4

DEAR S.W.: Although you “ don’t 
mean anything by it,”  it still is a 
serious matter, and I hope you will 
take steps to eliminate it from your 
life. The Bible gives us a solemn 
warning; “ You shall not misuse the 
name of the Lord your God, for the 
Lord will not hold anyone guiltless 
who misuses his name”  (Exodus 
20:7). --------------------------

Bob Carpenter's 
Rim is praised
Dear Editor,

I want to thank Bob Carpenter fw  
the editorial about going back to 
college. I too have the dream of 
som e^y going back. I attended col
lege for only a semester after 
graduating trom high school but got 
a job and quit because I didn’t want 
to go after just getting out of 12 
years of school.

But now, six years of marriage 
and two children later, I dream of 
being back in class and expanding 
my skills. After staying at home 
and raising my ch ildm ilon g  to do 
something for myself and this is one 
thing that only I can do for me. It 
will be 3Vk years until my last child 
starts to sdMol, but unlike a lot of 
women who get degrees and then 
don’t work or go any further in 
education and stop to have their 
families, I hope to start'at that time 
and keep go i^ .

’These put years have flown by 
too fast and I know four years will 
be here before I know it. Some may 
think we will be “ too old”  to be go
ing back but at least wc’U be there 
to learn and will enjoy learning in
stead of just being there because we 
don’t know anythhig else but school, 
or are afridd to get out into the 
“ real world.”

'  SIncerdy, 
PAM METCALF 

3206 Auburn

Why is this something that should 
concern you — and why does it con- 

, cern 6od? ’The real problem, I 
believe, is that this is a sign or an in
dication of the way you think of 
God. It suggests that you do not 
think very much about who God 
really is, and that you treat him 
very casually. Let me ask you this: 
would you treat someone you 
respect^ very highly in this way? 
Would you go around using their 
name disrespectfully or even 
slanderously? Of course not. Nor 
would you do that with someone you 
love very much.

The key to this is to put God in the 
rightful place in your life. And what 
is the rightful place? It is in the 
center! God sho^d not be someone 
you leave on the fringes of your life 
— he should be at the center of aU 
you are and all you do. Why? 
Because he created you, and you 
are accountable to him for all your 
actions. He also should be at the 
center ct your life because he loves 
you, and ^ d  everything possible to 
make you his child by sending his 
Son to die far your sins.

You need to be more disciplined
and th o ^ h t fu l  about your 
language, l l ie  Bible urges us, “ Do
not let any unwholesome talk come 
out of your mouths, but only what is 
helpful for building others up accor
ding to their n e ^ ,  that it may 
benefit those who listen”  (Ephe
sians 4:29). Bdt more than that, you 
need to get on your knees and ask 
Jesus dirist to forgive you and 
make ^  Ms child. When you do, 
you will find you have a new desire 
to honor him in all you do — in
cluding your speech.

The Big Herald
“ I may disagraa with what you 

have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say iL” —  
Voltaire

WWW
Published Sunday morning 

ar>d weekday afternoons, Mon
day through Frktay, by Big Spr
ing Herald Inc., 710 teurry St., 
79720 [T*l«phon* 015-263-73311. 
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^  Open for Business-
.........................

/ -  ^By Johnnie Lou Avery

Retailers report great Christmas
This year is ending on a most productive 

note with our retailers having reported 
good Christmas sales and after-Christmas 
traffic. Then, too, with the news that Big 
Spring exceeded the United Way goal by 
130,000 shows the strength oi our people 
and our economy. The United Way monies 
— 1260,000 — will be divided between these 
agencies: American Red Cross, West Side 
Community Center, Girl Scoute, Dora 
Roberts Rehabilitation Center, YMCA, 
Salvation Army, Boy’s Gub, Boy Scouts 
and West Side Day Care Center. All this 
money stays home. .

Several businesses have started expan
sion programs during the last quarter of 
this year. Ralph McLaughlin’s Saunders 
Co. is one that had expect^ to be complete
ly moved by Jan. 1, but a few delays here 
and there will mean that the new facility on 
120 will not be fully opened until the end of 
January. In the meantime, their old plant 
on 100 Lancaster has been deedefl to the In
dustrial Foudation which is making plans 
for its continued use.

Remodelii^ b ^ n  at the chamber this 
week for its mlargement which will 
hopefully be finished in a matter of weeks. 
Gyde McMahon Sr. and his committee 
worked out the plans for the remodeling 
and expansion which will give a much bet
ter traffic flow, meeting room and storage 
area spaces, and more efficient work 
space. Be patient during this interim 
period because it will be worth the incove- 
nience when it’s finsished.

Bill Read, incoming chamber president, 
has completed his list of working commit
tee and chairpersons and submitted them 
to the chamber board for approval. 'The 
new chamber year officially begins with 
the chamber annual dinner. Get your 
tickets today for that event, featuring 
Roger Staubach as the speaker.

Two new committees ttot Bill has added

to the structure are a Leadership Develop
ment Committee and a Woman’s Division. 
The Leadership Development Committee 
will be charged with determining the best 
ways to develop, fresh young leaders. For 
several years now, the chamber has been 
studying ways other communities have 
trained people for the volunteer leadership 
roles. These ideas will be brought together 

this committee and a definite plan of ac
tion formed.

’The other committees — the Woman’s 
Division — can be formed any one of 
several ways depending on the input given 
to the committM. Because woman make 
m  a aizeaUe and growing part of the 
Giaoi&er’s resources, and because the ma
jority of adult women in Big Spring work 
outside the home, it was felt that there 
should be a special gyqniK^to allow these 
collective voices to be hears^ Also, it can be 
a means to respond to special needs and 
problems faced by women in the 
workplace. On Monday, Jan. 10, at the 
Women’s Networking Luncheon, this will 
be discussed in more detail. All working 
women are invited to come to 210 Permian 
Building with a brown bag lunch for the 
meeting.

’The Industrial Foundation heard a re^ 
quest from the local Model Airplane Club 
President, Pat Gray, to use part of the run
way space for competitive and recrea
tional club activities. The club wants to 
sponsor two invititional “ fun flys’ ’ a year 
that would bring people in from all over the 
nation. Plainview is on the “ circuit”  and 
has approximately 500 people coming into 
that community on their fun flys. Gray said 
that Big Spring could be considered for the 
national meet becasue of the facilities we 
have ther. If you’re interested in being part 
of the Model Airplane Club, give Pat Gray 
a call.

Several people have called and said, 
“ What’s this Pro-Am Golf Tournament you

keep talking about?’ ’ The Big Spring 
Shnne Club and The Ambassasdors of the 
Chamber of Commerce are joining forces 
to put on the first annual Signal Peak 
Shriners Pro-Am Golf Tournament to be 
held May 18-20,1983 at the Big Spring^Coun- 
try Club. All proceeds will go to the perma
nent endowment fund of the clipped 
children shriners hospitals and burn 
centers.

The golf tournamenf will consist of 60 
* t̂eams of four players. Each team will con
sist of one country club pro and • three 
amateur players. Entry fee is $100 per 
players In addition, there will be many 
celebrities. Among those already confirm
ing attendance are Faron Young, Larry 
Mahan, ,Jackie Sherrill, Bob Lilly, Golden 
Richards and Terry Bradshaw.

A
■V

As we face the new year, my wish for you 
is that enthusiasm will fuel your life in 1963. 
Enthusiasm is the prime method of persua
sion without pressure. Enthusiasm glows 

radiates ... permeates ... and im
mediately captures everyone’s interest. 
Enthusiasm is the advance agent that 
paves the way for new ideas and for action. 
“ If you were to take my money and my 
other tangible assest from me but let me 
keep my enthusiasm, it would be but a 
short while before I ’d be as wealth as 
ever.”

*  *  *

Call me about your business news and 
views

This column is written by Johnnie Lou Avery, president of 
Avery and AsstK'iates. West Texas Program Bureau. Proper
ty Management Systems, and Professional Service Bureau, 
and coow ner of Yes Business Services Her ^ fic e s  are 
located at 210 Permian building and her phone number is 
26:t I4S1 Sh<* welcomes your comments about this column
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Nursing home ruling ^ 
called 'complete force'.

GALVEISTON (A P ) — A prosecutor 
who fought against the dropping of 
murder charges against a Texas City nur
sing home says a plea bargain arrange
ment the home entered into is “ a com^ 
plete farce.”

David Marks, who failed in a bid to 
force Galveston County to try Autumn 
Hills Convalescent Centers Inc. of 
Houston, said 'Tuesday an agreement to 
erase the firm’s criminal record if it 
keeps the law for 10 years is impractical.

The corporation and eight of its present 
or former employees had been charged 
with murder, accused of killing eight peo
ple through neglect.

Visiting State District Judge Larry Gist 
approved a proposal to let the firm plead 
no contest to one charge of involuntary 
manslaughter hours after an appeals 
court refused to interfere Monday.

Marks said the Autumn Hills firm has 
leased the Texas City facility to Beverly 
Enterprises Corp., effective Tuesday.

“ How can they commit any wrong 
when they’re not even going to be in con
trol?”  asked Marks, who was fired as 
assistant district attorney Dec. 16 after 
his first attempt to prevent his boss. 
District Attorney James Hury, from com
pleting the plea bargain fa il^ .

Marks said Gist also would have no way 
of knowing if crimes were being commit
ted at the home.

Marks says his three-year investigation 
of the nursing home showed 56 people

were killed by neglect and another 38 in
jured between 1977 and 1979.

One murder indictment returned in the 
case was the first ever filed against a cor'*: 
poration in Texas. , •

Under the plea bargain, the cqrporatipn 
agreed to pay $100,000. A deferred ad
judication clause says that if Gist finds 
the firm does not violate state law in the  ̂
next 10 years, the plea will be erased from '' 
criminal records. All charges against in
dividuals were dropped.

.Marks contends there is a “ back-room’ ’ 
deal between Hury and Roy Minton, who 
represented the nursing home.

“ I believe there is a cloud of improprie- *' 
ty hanging over this entire matter," '̂* 
Marks said. “ I think that ... is cement^-; 
together by the hastiness”  with which the ' 
plea bargain followed the appeals court’s, 
d(‘cision.

Marks said he saw/'an obvious attempt'' 
to keep from the public”  word that thd ‘ 
plea bargain would be submitted to Gist 
for approval Monday afternoon.

Marks said he could not reach Hury 
after the appeals court decision and was - 
unable to get information from Gist’s of
fice in Beaumont or from the district 
clerk's office in Galveston.

Attorney Joe Archer, who represented 
Marks before the appeals court, said 
Marks had planned to testify at Gist’t  ■ 
hearing

2
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Hotel dropsJowsuit against seven over fire alarm
HOUSTON (AP ) — Westchase Hotels Corp. 

has dropped a lawsuit against seven defen
dants involved with an alarm system at the 
Westchase Hilton Hotel here, where 12 people 
died in a fire early this year.

U.S. Distridl Judge Norman Black said 
Tuesday the corporation “ does not desire to 
further prosecute”  the six companies and one

individual involved in the selection, manufac
ture and installation of the alarm system

Several hotel guests had sued Westchase 
Hotel Corp., contending the hotel was to 
blame for injuries suffered in the March 6 fire 
Westchase countered by suing'the companies 
and individuals it said were involved with the 
alarm system.

The hotel alleged the system’s smoke detec

tion equipment was “ never activated” on the 
fourth Moor, where the fire originated. Hotel 
officials said the alarm erroneously indicated 
a fire on the eighth Moor.

Named as defendants in the suit were Texas 
Electronic Systems Inc., Britain Electric, 
Way Engineering. HCB Contractors. Robert 
Husmann. Emhart-IfMlustriesJnc and Brady. 
l.xihrman and Pendleton

Look better! Feel great!
8:30 A.M. M, W, F 
10:00 A.M. M, W, F

CLASS TIMES:
4:15 P.M. M ,T,Th  
5:30 P.M. M ,T,Th  
7:00P.M.M,T,Th  

Body Toning M-Th 12:00-12:40 
$22TnimtlityXhtldcare Available-------

Debbie Chairhwelt 
267-7538

AEROBIC 
A i O I ^ I ^ E N T

FITNESS CENTER
BOlYTJolmioir 

_____ 263-3126
Karen Lee 
267-6257

Around the County

By Todd Mc|Klmm^y — . Report^f,,

Shooting club meets

In*. - .ii*

The purpose of the Howard (bounty 
Shooting S^rts program is to introduce 
the prospective shMter to a lifetime 
leisure sport which will help him develop 
a fellowship with his competitors, A sense 
of competition and cooperation along with 
an opportunity to learn and exhibit 
sportsmanslup.

On Thursday at 7 p.m. the Howard 
County Shooting Sports Gub is sponsoring 
a movie to be shown in the Howard (boun
ty Agent’s Office in the Howard County 
Courthouse for all members of the 
Shooting Sports and all prospective 
members, l i ie  film was prepared by Lee 
Brawn on the fundamentals of skeet and 
trap shooting. The club feels that it is an 
excellent movie for everyone.

The Howard Gninty 4-H Shooting 
Sports group have a beginner’s group that 
is meeting at 10 a.m. on Saturday morn
ings, when weather permits, at the Windy 
Hill Gun Gub. New members are Bran
don Haney, Elric Atkins, Amanda Ander
son, Mike Genshaw, Jeremy Foster, Taff 
Wennick. Shawn Cooley has transferred 
into the Howard Gxinty group. Shawn has 
been shooting for some time but has just 
joined our group. Our beginner’s group 
.vill join our older group for practice 
beginning in March.

The competition for the Shooting Sports

T 'S'

begins in February. It is sponsored by the 
Odessa Trap and Skeet Club. The com
petition is on the third Saturday of every 
month until October. The club gives 
trophies to 1st, 2nd and 3rd places in each 
event and give 1st and 2nd High Over All 
trophies in each division.

A large group from Howard County will 
be attending the Odessa Stock Show 
which is scheduled for Jan. 5.

A 4-H Retreat is planned for Jan. 7-9 at 
the 4-H Center at Brownwood. We have a 
small group ffom Howard (bounty who 
plan to attend;

Come
Shop our Low 

“ Prices” 
thru out 

the Store

Dee and Gloria Rounaaville, Owners

OPEN
til

8:00 p.m. on 
Thursday
For your 

Shopping
Convenience

E
C

We want to welcome the people 
of Big Spring and surrounding 
area to our Store.

W e  a re  a full L in e  
F u rn itu re  S to re

Texas Electric’s business 
office will be closed

Friday
December 31 
in observance of 
New Year's Day
Emeigency repair crews win remain cxi 
duty just in case you need them.

Living Room 
Bedroom 

Dining Room
•

Occasional Table 
Curios, Gun Cabinets 

Sofa Sleepers

1 5 , 0 0 0  

square 
Feet 

on one 
Floor

Bedding, Bed Frames 
Recliners

Swivel Rockers 
Wood Rockers 
Lamps, Mirrors 

Bookcases & Wall units 
And much, much more

H o u rs ;

9 :3 0  to 6 :0 0  p .m .

Th u rs (d a y  
9 :3 0  to 8 :0 0  p .m .

“ W e Service What We Sale”  
‘‘Satisfaction Guaranteed”

D y . l >

l \
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F R E E
D e liv e ry

F in a n c in g
A va ila b le

H ig h la n d  S h o p p i n g  C e n t e r D ia l 2 6 7 -9 4 1 4
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1 4 8 8

1 9 8 8

REG. 19.97

REG. 24.97

BEDSPREADS
FULLY QUILTED IN ASSORTED  
PRINTS & COLORS.
FULL, QUEEN

USE OUR LA Y -A -W A Y  PLAN

1 2 6 6  

1 6 6 6

REG. 18.97

REG. 22.97

1 9 6 6

2 1 6 6
REG. 28.97

REG. 32.97

COM FORTERS
SPECIAL BUY —  PRINTS & 

SOLIDS WITH DACRON FILLED 
POLY COTTON TOPS AND 

IJRICOT BACKS. ASST. COLORS 
TWIN 60X90, FULL 80X90 

QUEEN 90X90, KING 105X90

' ft:

J r

•r- i

f

V

USE OUR LAY-A -W AY

USE OUR LAY-A-W AYj

7 ® ® S ln g le  Compare at 14.00*̂ '

^  3 ® ® F uII Compare at 20.00 

1  0® ® Queen Compare at 27.00 

1  7 ® ® K ln g  Compare at 29.00 *
'  u

Sheet Sets
"1st Quality" No iron blend muslin 
matched. Famous makers, by Cannon,
Dan Rivers, JP Stevens, and Thomaston. 
Prints and solids. Asst, colors. Set 
consist of pillow cases, 1 flat sheet, 1 

^ fitted sheet.

24®®REG. 34.97

2 B ® ® R E G .  39.97

Electric Blankets
By "8t. Mary’s”  Fairlane. Single control, 
80H polyester, 20H acrylic. All nylon 
binding. Full 2 year warranty, completely 
machine washable and dryable. Colors: 
blue, bold, brown, beige. Sizes: twin 
60” x84” , fun alza 72"x84".

1^

for REG. 3.97

Toss Pillows
Large decorative in solids and . ' 
fancies, velour and upholstery 
fabrics. Asst, colors. Sizes 16” x16". |,

I ’

REG. 7.97

I.Floor Pillows
Large decorative In solids and fq 
fancies, velour and upholsteryf< 
fabrics. Asst, colors. Sizes 25"x25’

USE OUR LAY-A-W AY

3  1  ® ® R E O . 44 .7

3 6 ® ® R E 0  52 ,7

5 6 ® ® R E 0 . T . , .7

! Electric Blankets
I By "8t. Mary’s” Fairtane. Dual control 80H  
I polyester, 20H acrylic. All nylon binding. Full 
I 2 year warranty, completely machine washable 

and dryable. CokHs: blue, gold, brown, beige. 
I Sizes: full 72” x84” , queen 84” x90” , king 
'I0 0 ” x90” .

OPEN NEW YEA R ’S EVE AND NEW YEAR ’S DAY
9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

!2309 SCURRY —  Prices Effective thru Set., Jen. 1
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2 4 ” x 4 6 ”  
j_ REG. 3.97

HEAVYW EIGHT VELOUR  
TO W ELS

V W '* !
y > v v . v

5-Pc. B ATH  S E T
BOXED IN 2 STYLES IN SOLIDS & _______________

BY FAMOUS MAKER —  LUXURIOUS INCLUDES 
BATH TOWEL (COMPARE AT $8.00, IF PERFECT) 
HAND TOWEL AND WASH CLOTH. ASST. COLORS.

15” x26" 
REG. 1.77

12” x12” 
REG. 1.17

COLORS.

V
V %

USE OUR LAY-A-W AY 
PLAN

25” x46” 
24.” x44” 
REG. 7.88

15” x25’
16” x26’

18” x12”

Deluxe Weight Velour & T e i^  
Towels SPECIAL PURCHASE. LARGE SELECTION 

OF SOLIDS, PRINTS & JACQUARDS

fi'

)

COMPARE UP TO  6.00

SHOWER CURTAINS
SPECIAL BUY. IN SOLIDS & 
PRINTS 6’x6’ ASST. COLORS.

t,

. PANEL S E T
SOLIDS & PRINTS 
•2 PANELS • 2 TIE-BACKS 
•1 VALANCE

(ASST. COLORS 48” x84"

TIER & VALANCE

36” IN SOLIDS & PRINTS 
ASSORTED COLORS

COMPARE UP TO 14.97

DRAPES
SPECIAL BUY. THERMAL LINED 
INSULATED & OPEN WEAVE. 

‘ ASST. SOLIDS & PRINTS 48”x84”

E
C

HALL RUG RUNNER
MULTI-COLOR CANDY STRIPE 
WITH CUT PILE -  ASSORTED 
24” x60” .

\

3’x5’

BROADLOOM RUGS
I

U
V HEAVYWEIGHT IN ASSORTED COLORS 
A SLIGHTLY IRREGULARS f

I

4’x6’ 1 
I 

I
AREA RUGS

24”x40” OBLONG OR OVAL IN 3̂  
STYLES NON-SKID BACK. ASST.

\* < 2
9

2309 SCURRY Prices Effective THRU 8AT., JAN.

I
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Lifestyle
Campaign to focus on drinking limits

Col. Jim Adams, head of 
the Texas Department of 
Public Safety, was on hand 
recently for the introduc
tion of the “ Know Your 
Limits’ ’ public education 
campaign for responsible 
drinking.

- *

>  ■ I > '/ A-

The campaign is based 
on a nationally acclaimed 
“ Know Your L im its ’ ’ 
ch art, which de fin es 
“ blood alcohol content’ ’ in 
term s o f w eigh t and 
alcohol consumed. The 
pocket-sized chart enables 
individuals to easily deter
mine their personal drink
ing limits. 'These cards will 
be distributed at par
ticipating restaurants, 
bars and package stores 
throughout Texas.

Pearce, chairman of the 
Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission; Morris A tlu , 
commissioner of the Texas 
Alcoholic Several Com
m ission ; S h eriff L .T . 
Baker, incident of the 
Texas Sheriff’s Associa
tion; Jim Kaster, special 
assistant to Governor 
Clem ents; and George 
Gustafson, executive direc
tor of the Texas Safety 
Association.

least occasionally after 
drinking.’ ’

In the United States to
day, there are more than 
161.5 million v ^ c le s  and 
at least 147 million licensed 
drivers. There are also an 
estim ated 110 m illion 
Americans who drink, 
although the vast majority 
o f them do not abuse 
a l c o h o l  or  d e v e l o p  
alcoholism.

“ One (rf the principal fin
dings of the Governor’s 
Task Force on Traffic Safe
ty is that we must change 
attitudes concerning the 
use o f a lcoho l,’ ’ Col. 
Adams said. “ For this 
reason we support the 
Know Your Limits cam
paign. If people do choose 
to drink, K\T> will en
courage them to drink 
responsibly.

The K YL  cards indicate 
that a person weighing 120 
pounds can usually drink 
only one or two drinks 
without impairing his or 
h er d r i v i n g  a b i l i t y ,  
whereas a person weighing 
200 pounds might consume 
th ree or four drinks 
without reaching the legal 
intoxication level. In e d i 
tion to weight and number 
of drinks consumed, other 
factors affecting intoxica
tion could include time 
elapsed  and physica l 
conation.

’The preponderance of 
those involved in alcohol- 
related casualities and 
fatalities are not social 
drinkers. Rather, they are 
people who should neither 
drink nor drive, and are 
beyond the reach of the 
“ Know Your L im its ’ ’ 
campaign.

‘“ Know Your Limits’ is 
not a guarantee, but a

. . - . Ai&ocatedPrMsphoto
SLEIGH RIDE — A live  inch accumulation of snow brought out the recreationally in
clined in Lubbock recently. Bob Bloom treated his children M argie, 6, and Bobby, 5, to 
a bobsled ride. More snow was expected for the Lubbock area.

“ Our goal (in combating 
drunk driving) is not to put 
people in jail, it is to deter 
them from drunken driv
ing. KYL contributes to 
deterrence by increasing 
public awareness,”  Adams 
said.

The public education 
campaign was formulated 
as part of the solution to the 
drunken driving problem. 
It is based on findings that 
many Americans continue 
to dhnk and drive despite 
the fact that it is generally 
known that the safest 
policy is not to drink before 
driving.

Layers of protection
Also on hand for the 

Know Your Limits cam
paign kickoff were Louis

T h e  S e c r e t a r y  o f  
'Transportation reported to 
Congress in 1968 that 
“ more than half of the 
adults use the highways at

Members of the alcoholic 
beverage industry in Texas 
( T e x a s  R e s t a u r a n t  
Association, Wholesale 
Beer Distributors of Texas, 
Licensed Beer Distributors 
of Texas, Texas Package

key to winter dressing
COLLEGE STATION -  

Dres^or comfort and pi% 
tectim when planning to 
spend much time outdoors 
during winter. Wind or 
temperature cannot be 
controlled, but clothing

thin ones .  T h e r m a l  
lU ^rw ear also aqts as an 
tifntrtntion layer. '

can.

“ Select clothing foi^our 
activities as well as f^ou t 
door conditions,”  sa 
Ann V a n de rp oo  
clothing specialist wi 
Texas Agricultural 
Sion Service, Texas A & 
University System.

Blazers, windbreakers, 
shoes and waterproof pants 
or jackets make up the 
“ outermost protective 
layer.”  'This layer keeps 
cold, drafty air out and 
may also protect inner 
layers from becoming 
damp.

the winter by thinking 
ahead about comfort and 
protection. (Choose clothing 
that fits both the climate 
and the activity.

Insect
and

Termite
Control

267-8190
2008 BMwe« Lane

T h in k  a b o u t  you r  
clothing as layers of pro
tection, Vanderpoorten 
said. By planning the 
number and thickness of 
these layers, comfort can 
be controlled in almost any 
outdoor climate.

A hat or hood is impor
tant too, according to 

anderpoorten. Up to 75 
percent of body heat may 
be lost if the head is un
protected. Remember to 
protect the hands and feet 
also. Wear gloves or mit
tens, and thick-soled 
leather shoes for best 
protection.

The layer closest to the 
skin should be a “ breathing 
layer”  that allows body 
moisture and excess heat 
to escape. This layer may 
consist o f underwear, 
lightweight socks, blouses 
or shirts.

Use scarves and belts to 
help prevent heat loss. 
'They can be removed easi
ly when ventilation is need
ed to prevent overheating.

'The second layer is an 
“ insulation layer”  that 
keeps in the warmed air 
around the body. Bulky 
fabrics or several thin 
layers hold lots of air. Ex
amples are sweaters, vests

P l a n  to s ta y  d ry .  
“ Choose water repellent 
outer garments if you will 
be exposed to moisture 
from rain or snow,”  
Vanderpoorten said. Damp 
garments will dry with 
body heat. 'This causes the 
body to cool and be 
dangerous as well as 
uncomfortable

Dr. D. H. McGonagill 
OPTOMETRIST

Has Moved 
To His New Office At

109 East Third

Next Door to 
Texas State Optical 

Downtown Big Spring

The
Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitatipn 

Center

Will be Closed 
December 

2 7  thru 31.

In Casairf
Emnr̂ eneif Call 26S-4602

HweA

HMhhy
Holidtyl

and heavy socks worn over Enjoy being outdoors in

For the record
In a photo caption in Sun

day's Herald concerning 
the upcoming March of 
Dimes New Year’s Benefit 
Ball, the phone number 
listed for thê  March of 
Dimes was incorrect.

Th e c o r r e c t  phone

number to reach the March 
of Dimes office, and to ob
tain tickets for the event, is 
263-3014.

Tickets for the dance, set 
Friday evening in the Dora 
R o b e r t s  C o m m u n i t y  
Center ,  a lso w i l l  be 
available at the door.

All Christmas
g  Items! I

Decorations, Arrangem ents  ̂ f

Price

FIOWERS
SHIFTS

1701 Scurry 
263-8323

Carter's 13th MONTH SALE
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wodnesday Thursday Friday Saturday

CLOSED 
JAN. 1, 

1983

"We Believe In Big Spring'

V A i  t  k a i t i  r i
202 SCURRY

9 A.M . to 6 P.M. Mon. thru Sat.

Ragistar for FREE 
Singer Doll Haesa, 
Desk and Chair. 

Value S339.M 
To be given in Drawing 
S o'clock, December 31st 
Yoe do not have le be 

present to win.

Store Association and 
Texas Hotel and Motel 
Assoc ia t ion )  and the 
Distilled Spirits Council of 
the United States, Inc., 
decided to sponsor the 
“ Know Your Limits cam
pa ign ’ ’ because they 
recognize the potential for 
abuse of products they sell 
or serve.

“ The majority of the 
public does not know what 
.10 blood alcohol content 
means, and this campaign 
tells them. KYL is not of
fered as a total solution to 
the drunken driving pro
b lem, ’ ’ Sanford said. 
“ Chronic drinkers are not 
the target of KYL. The 
chart is inl^ended as a guide 
for responsible drinkers.”

“ We seek to educate our 
customers and the general 
public to the specific ef- 
f e c t s  o f  a l c o h o l i c  
beverages on driving abili
ty, so persons who do make 
use of our products and ser
vices will do so responsibly 
and in moderation,”  San
ford said.

guide for responsible 
citizens. The ones we’re 
trying to reach are the 
mill ions of good and 
responsible citizens who do 
drink ̂  and occasionally 
drive, so that they will not 
drink to the point of impair
ment of their ability to 
drive safely,”  said C.A. 
Sanford, president-elect of 
the Texas Restaurant 
Association.

KYL serves two pur
poses; to increase the 
public’s awareness of the 
specific risks related to ex
cessive levels of drinking 
and driving, and to provide 
responsible drinkers with 
an easy-to-read method of 
assessing their personal 
drinking limits.

The basic KYL chart is 
founded on the Widmark 
scientific formula. It was 
created in an effort to 
translate the phrase “ blood 
alcohol content”  into terms 
of numbers of drinks, body 
weight and period of con
sumption which is readily 
understood by the public. 
Its friendly, b e l ( ^  tone 
dif ferent iates it from 
unrealistic, vague or harsh 
admonitions, campaign of
ficials said.

The Know Your Limits 
approach has been adopted 
in 37 states to date since it 
was first introduced in 
1970.

WE W ill

FRIDAY,

THE DRY 

81

DRNiniie DRY

FIRST NRTIONRl BRNK 

TDE STRTE NRTIOliRl BRNK 

8ECBRITY 8TRTE BRNK

CORKOMR 8TRTE BRNK
Coahom a, Texas

All Diamond Rings

R l 20%
Yes Way Below Vi Off

Beads —  Bead Chains

V2.»30% OFF

- Mens Chains Only

l V 2l ^ V 2 MORE
OFF

Chains —  Charms

Less

Fashion Sale!

% O F F

Across From Furr’s Cafeterta

D E A R  AB 
mother died t 
ago after beii 
married to my 1 
years. Four n 
my father marr 
woman near 
(60ish), and i 
from New Yor 
the Thanksgivi; 
in Connecticut 
husband, childr

It was a won( 
days. And alth< 
strange to see 
show affection 
other than my 
am honestly tl 
he found so 
lovely.

After they lei 
to the guest roc 
occupied and 1 
my mother’s | 
been turned 
wall! At first 
and resentment 
thoughtless an 
not having rea 
there and takei 
a way I feel 
outraged that 
father or his 
turn my moth 
to the wall. I ci 
get it out of m 
by. My husban 
overreacting a 
it. But I can’t s

Dear Dr. D 
about an exerci 
vent urinary 
women. I have 
recent years, ai 
how distressing 
ing to learn just 
Can you help, 
readers with U 
your comments 

The Kegel ex 
cises! I am ini 
them. There m 
recently in the 
to which you re 

Before I give 
me say they arc 
each and everj 
tinence, the kin 
can occur wl 
coughing or dur 
was designed to 
continence, chic 
ty of support foi 
a muscular prol 

Not all umiar 
such stress fac 
function depend 
ment of nerves 
The Kegel exen 
blem chiefly.

So what is it? 
pelvic by ddibc 
flow while voidii 
ing the urinary I 
you strengthen 
other times.

Here’s anothc 
idea. Sit in a ch 
floor, your knee 
tion, contract 
though you w 
urinary flow. E 
about four sessii

You cannot ei 
so you have to b 
creasing the fre 
Some women dc 
day. And you i 
deliberately stc 
niary flow whil 
complements tb

Dear Dr. D 
receives a phyi 
while tji^ doctcN 
the doctor looki 
simple procedi 
G.P.T.

The'eough ca 
the abdominal ( 
which is a V 
through whici

Nursii
Part one of 

S k i l l s  f o r  
Managers wil 
from 8 a.m. to 
1963, in the Tc 
Reddy Roor 
Runnels.

'Hie seminal 
to offer nursei 
to learn how 
other emplciy 
d e n t  p a t i  
functions.

Participan 
shown how to 
type of manai
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Photo not out of mind
D E A R  A B B Y :  My 

mother died three years 
ago after being happily 
married to my father for 38 
years. Four months ago 
my father married a lovely 
woman near his age 
(60ish), and they came 
from New York to spend 
the Thanksgiving holidays 
in Connecticut with my 
husband, children and me.

It was a wonderful th i^  
days. And although it was 
strange to see my father 
show affection to a woman 
other than my mother, I 
am honestly thrilled that 
he found someone so 
lovely.

After they left, I went in
to the guest room they had 
occupied and I noticed that 
my mother’s picture had 
beien turned toward the 
wall! At first I felt anger 
and resentment. Then I felt 
thoughtless and guilty for 
not having r e a l i^  it was 
there and taken it down. In 
a way I feel hurt and 
outraged that either my 
father or his wife would 
turn my mother’s picture 
to the wall. I can’t seem to 
get it out of my mind, Ab
by. My husband says I am 
overreacting and to forget 
it. But I can’t stop thinking

about it. Should I mention 
this to my father or his 
wife? And if so, what 
should I say?

MIXED EMOTIONS

DEAR MIXED: Don’t 
mention it. ’Hiey will pro
bably have a few mixed 
emotions of their own when 
they realize that they left 
the picture turned to the 
wall.

I f I were you. I would 
find another place for that 
picture.

★  ★  ★
DEAR ABBY: In your, 

'Thanksgiving message you' 
suggested that the surest 
cure for post-holiday blues 
is to “ call someone who 
lives alone and invite him 
( o r  h e r )  o v e r  f o r  
leftovers.”

What an insulat! Don’t 
forget, Abby, the poor and 
lonely have their pride! My 
advice would be: Never in
vite anyone who lives alone 
for leftovers! If you don’t 
want to ask the lonely per
son for “ the real th i^ ,”  
f inish your le f to vers  
yourself — or feed them to 
your dog!

U VING  ALONE IN 
H U N T S V I L L E ,  A L A .

DEAR LIVING: Sorry. I

meant no offense. Most 
people (myself included) 
often find leftovers more 
flavorful than the initial 
serving.

* *  w
DEAR ABBY: My hus

band is an only child and 
his mother is a widow, so 
when my mother-in-law in
vited us to pack up our kids 
(we have three — ages 2, 

and 6) and come for 
'Thanksgiving we thought it 
would a g r^ t  idea. We 
drove 125 miles to get 
there.

Granny, you should 
know, is very well-to-do, 
has traveled all over the 
world and is a collector. 
Her home is cluttered with 
treasures she’s collected 
from all over the world. It 
looks like a museum!

The whole time she .wat
ched the kids like a hawk 
for fear they’d break 
something. I spent most of 
my time policing the kids 
to be sure they wouldn’t 
touch anything. They 
a r e n ’ t d e l i b e r a t e l y  
destructive or careless — 
they are normal, curious 
children. Needless to say, I 
was a total wreck and my 
nerves were shot by the 
time we went home.

When we left. Granny 
said, “ Promise you- wiU 
come again next year!’ 
Abby, no way will I bring 
those kids to her house un
til they’re grown.

What shoiild we say when | 
she invites us again?

STILL TREMBLING
DEAR STILL: Thank 

her', and tell her it’s her 
turn to come to visit you!

*  ★  *
DEAR ABBY: How long |

DISILLUSIONED IN I 
P E T E R S B U R G ,  VA  [

DEAR DISILLUSION
ED: Just a little short of| 
“ forever.”

i t  i t  i t
Problems? You’ll feel 

better if you get them off 
your chest. Write to Abby. 
P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038. For a personal 
reply, please enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.

must go!

I H 50% OFF
Wheat Furniture ns e 2nd Big spring

267-5722
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Dr. Donohue

Exercise, stress

Dear Dr. Donohue: I recently read 
about an exercise that can be done to pre
vent urinary incontinence in older 
women. I have been bothered by this in 
recent years, and I don’t have to tell you 
how distressing it can he. I have been try
ing to learn just how this exercise is done. 
Can you help. I am sure many other 
readers with this problem will welcome 
your comments. — Mrs. R.F.

The Kegel exercises! The Kegel exer
cises! I am inundated with requests for 
them. There was a reference to them 
recently in the press, and I sure it is this 
to which you refer. _

Before I give you some examples, .let 
me say they are not going to be helpful in 
each and every case of stress in incon
tinence, the kind of urinary leakage that 
can occur when suddenly laughing, 
coughing or during a sneeze. The exercise 
was designed to help in some kinds of in
continence, chiefly that caused by a laxi
ty of support for the bladder and urethra, 
a muscular problem there.

Not all urniary incontinence represents 
such stress factors. Control of bladder 
function depends on a complex arrange
ment of nerves along with those muscles. 
*The Kegel exercises help the muscle pro
blem chiefly.

So what is it? It is a way to exercise the 
pelvic by ddiberately shutting off urine 
flow while voiding. By starting and stopp
ing the urinary flow while you are voiding 
you strengthen those muscles for use at 
other times.

Here’s another exercise in the Kegel 
idea. Sit in a chair with your feet on the 
floor, your knees separa^ . In that posi
tion, contract the pelvic muscles as 
though you were actually stopping 
urinary now. Repear 10 times and try 
about four sessions a day.

You cannot expect immediate results, 
so you have to be patient and faithful, in
creasing the frequency as time goes on. 
Some women do them 200 or 300 times a 
day. And you continue the practice of 
deliberately stopping and starting ur
niary flow while actually voiding. Hiis 
complements the other exercise.

Dear Dr. Donohue: When a male 
receives a physical he is told to cough 
while Ui« doctor feel his testicles. What is 
the doctor looking for? How can such a 
simple procedure prove anything? — 
G.P.T.

The'cough causes a rise in pressure in 
the abdominal cavity. If there is a hernia, 
which is a weakening of the cavity 
through which an internal structure

might protrude, the downward pressure 
would make the palpable (capable of be
ing felt). Because hernias in ttot area are 
quite common, such a procedure is 
routine in a physical examination of the 
male.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I had a cardiac ar
rest a year ago, but am in good shape 
now. However, the doctor said that scar 
tissue still peridsts! Is that bad? Dues i t , 
mean that I might have another heart at
tack? Can a doctor really say there is 
scar tissue Just by looking at the EGG 
report? — J.F.S.

A cardiac arrest is heart stoppage, 
usually from a heart attack. Part of the 
heart muscle has died, and just as with 
any injury the forming of scar tissue in 
the injured area is part of the normal se
quence of events.

’This doesn’t mean you’ll have another 
heart attack. It means that nature has 
taken care of the wound through normal 
healing. However, from the standpoint of 
ECG pattern, it is not the same heart. The 
pattern of brats is altered because of the 
scarring. It can be very minor and appear 
only as a tiny blip on the ECG, but it can 
be detected. This change often persists 
for the rest of your life, so any doctor who 
examinc^ou in the future will be able to 
know yjitrince had heart tissue damage.

Dear Dr. Donohue: How important is a 
Pap smear for a woman in later years. I 
am in my 80s. 1 have had no problems. — 
Mrs, M.D.

'The American Cancer Society recom
mends an annual examination, including 
Pap test, for evo^  woman over 40. Even 
though the age group with the largest 
cancer of the cervix incidence is the late 
40s, this is a wise rule for all women past 
40. 'Ihe logic behind it is that cancer of the 
cervix, like nxwt other kind, has a much 
better outlook when detected as early as 
possible, at any age.

What are ulcers? How can you help 
yourself get rid of ulcers and stay rid of 
them? Read the booklet, “ Peptic Ulcers: 
'The Modern View and 'Treatment.”  For a 
copy write to Dr. Donohue in care of the 
Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 11210, 
CMcago, IL 60611, enclosing a long, self- 
addrcraed, stamped envelope and 50 
cents.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mall but 
regrets that, due to the tremendous 
volumen received daily, he is unable to 
answer individiul letters. Readers’ ques-, 
tions are incorporated in his column 
whenever possible.

Nursing skills topic of workshop
Part one of Supervisory 

S k i l l s  f o r  N u r s i n g  
Managers will be offered 
from 8 a.m. to noon Jan. 6, 
1983, in the Texas Electric 
Reddy Room, 5th and 
Runnels.

'Hie seminar is designed 
to offer nurses the chance 
to learn how to supervise 
other employees in effi- 
c i e n t  p a t i e n t  c a r e  
fimc tions.

Participants will be 
shown how to identify the 
type of management used

by em p loyers, define 
management in health 
care delivery, identify time 
wasters that can be chang
ed in present wwk en
vironments, and how to 
u t i l i z e  two or more  
strategies of planning to 
Improve present methods.

Facilitators include Lin
da Ainsworth, R.N., a 
g raduate  of Shannon 
Hospital School of Nursing. ‘ 
She has 20 years of ex
perience in nursing, and is 
enrolled in the B.S.N. pro
gram at West Texas State

University.
Also Terry Sims, R.N., a 

graduate of the University 
^  Texas with a B.S.N., 
with 10 years experience in 
nursing.

Registration is $15 with a 
re^tration  form, or $17.50 
at the door. 'The sessions 
will  be lim ited to 25 
participants.

Questions on the pro
gram may be addressed to 
L.A.S.T. Nursing, Educa
tion Services, 2500 Ann, Big 
Spring, Texas, 79720.

Items Av<4il«4blr In All TG&Y Stores Def 36-Jf^n I
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Phone tax dials
t

increased bills
I
I

for Bell users
As a result of legislation passed by Congress and 

signed by FYesident Reagan earlier this year, the 
federal tax on telephone sM ^ce is about to increase.

The federal excise tax on communications services 
win be increased from 1 percent to 3 percent on bills 
received after Jan. 1, according to Darlene Gifford o^ 
Southwestern Bell.

The, tax is assessed on local service and long 
distance calls within the United States.

“ We opposed the tax increase because it singles out 
telephone users to help generate additional revenue for 
the government," Ms. Gifford said. “ However, the Tax 
Eqiuty and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 was sign
ed into law. It provides for the 3 percent tax rate to be 
effective through 1985.”

The current 1 percent tax was scheduled to expire on 
Dec. 1, 1984, she said.

Southwestern Bell will collect about $115 million in 
taxes in Texas alone, Ms. Gifford said.

Applications open 
for D.C. interns

I WASHINGTON, D.C. — Students and teachers in- 
. terested in participating in the fourth internship pro- 
, gram sponsored by U.S. Rep. Charles Stenholm can re- 
[ quest applications from Stenholm's Abilene office.
; Applications for the program, which will include two 
! Omar Burleson Congressional Interns and two Lyndon 
I Baines Johnson Congressional Interns, must be 
1 postmarked by midni^t, Feb. 17, 1983 and mailed to 
i the Abilene office.
J Interns selected will receive full Congressional ex- 
[ perience in Stenholm’s Washington office this sum- 
; mer, with one intern from each program to serve dur- 
j ing June or July.
• Selection for the internships is made by a district- 
^ id e  ^election committee, chaired by former Con- 
fgressman Burleson.
t  Applicants must be a least 18 years of age when he or 
! she is in Washington, allowing high school seniors who 
I have enrolled in an institute of higher learning to be 
I eligible.
^  Other eligible persons include any student or 
I graduate student who was enrolled during the 
\ preceding academic year in any of the 17th Congres- 
; sional District’s colleges, universities or technical in- 
I stitutes — or any other school if the person’s home of 
I record is within the district. Teachers, counselors and 
{ administrators are also eligible, 
j Formal applications and further details may be ob

tained from &e Abilene District Office, P.O. Box 1101, 
I-Abilene, Texas 79604 or by caUing 915-673-7221.

V

akeover target calls 

Mesa plan 'kneejerk'
DALLAS (AP) — Officials of General American Oil 

Co. say a lawsuit filed by Mesa Petroleum Co. is a 
“ rather typical”  reaction by the Amarillo firm, which 
is trying to aquire control of General American by buy
ing 13 million shares at $40 each.

Mesa officials said Monday they filed suit in federal 
court seeking to block a counter tender offer by 
General American for 8 million shares of its own stock 
at $50 per share.

“ Given Mesa’s acquisition history, it is not at ail sur
prising for Mesa to a lawsuit,”  General American 
said in a statement Monday. “ ’T to  is a rather typical, 
kneejerk reaction by someone trying to buy a company 
at an inadequate price.”

Mesa had tried earlier this year to acquire Cities 
Service Co. of Tulsa, an energy firm many times the 

•size of T. Boone Picken’s agressive Mesa.
General American issued its $50-a-share offer Thurs

day to counter Mesa’s offer.
Mesa said it named General American, the Meadows 

Foundation Inc. and trustees of the Meadows Founda
tion Trust as defendants in the suit filed in a U.S. 
district coiu*t in Wilmington, Del.

Meadows, a charitable foundation, owns about 26 
percent of General American stock and the foundation 
trust owns all the foundation’s stock.

Mesa, in its suit, contends the defendants have com
mitted numerous violations of the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934 and Delaware law.

'The suit asks the court to block General American’s 
partial self-tender offer, and to nullify a Dec. 22 
amendment to the company’s bylaws and a severance 
pay policy adopted by last week.

General American is using defensive tactics design
ed to preclude Mesa from having a fair opportunity to 
have its offer considered by General American 
stockholders, the suit alleges.

Mesa contended the tactics will leave “ entrenched 
^Bmanagment in place, but presiding over the financial 
. distruction of General American and the debasement 
value of all remaining shareholders’ Interest.”

General American said it considered Mesa’s asser
tion “ frivolous”  that the $50-per-share offer precludes
fair consideration of Mesa’s attempt to acquire the

i company.

PUBLIC NOTICE

I

L

Texas Electric Sorvioa Company, in aooor 
dance with Rule 062.01.00.043 (b| (2) of the 
Public Utility Commission of Tkzas, hereby 
gives notice of the Company’s intent to secure 
a “ Certificate of C<»venianoa ssmI Necessity’ ’ 
for a 138 kv tranamiaaion lias and switching 

\ station in northern Howard County.
 ̂ 'The transmission line will connect to an ex
isting line in the East Vealmoor Oil Field and 
extend westerly about 20 miles to the existing 
Ackerly Vealmoor Switching Statkm located 
at the intersection of U.S. Highway 87 and 
Highway 1786.

A complete copy of the Company’s appHce-
tion is on file with the PubUc Utility Commis
sion of Texas at Austin. ' T i ^ .  j; 

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY

iW I

T H IS  W E E K  A T JC P E N N E Y

THE SAVINGS
NEVER STOP!

15% TO 35% OFF
A L L  T H E S E  B A S IC  FASH IO N  B U Y S .

H U R R Y  IN FO R  Y O U R S !

Now 1799
Se lect a  soft sw eater 
or plush-touch velour 
and save  *8 to '‘'10.

Orig. $26. V-neck sweater of 
super-soft Orion® acrylic with 
the luxurious feel of cashmere. 
Full-fashioned for great fit. 
Basic solid colors and pastels. 
Men’s S ,M ,L,XL.
Orig. $26. It’s the Fox®! Plush 
velour top of cotton/poly, with 
V-neck and our popular Fox® 
lQ0p; Rib-knit trim. Solid colors 
galore in men’s S,M ,L,XL. See 
you later, alligator!
Orig. $28. Logistix’" velour top, 
with rich tones and contrasting 
trims combined elegantly. 
Several collar styles. Soft, plush 
poly/cotton in men’s S,M ,L,XL.
Regular ta le  priqes effective through 
Saturday. Where percentage off 
represents savings on original prices. 
Intermediate markdowns may have 
been taken.

*3 off Big Mac 
flannel shirt.

Now 12.99
Orig. $16. Yarn-dyed plaid in 
heavyweight, all cotton flannel 
for warmth and comfort. 
Banded collar, two bias-cut 
pockets, long tuck-in shirttails. 
Lots of handsome patterns and 
color combos to choose from, 
in men’s sizes S ,M ,L,XL.

Men’s quilt-lined 
shirt, *3 off.

Now 14.99
Orig. $18. Plaid flannel of cotton/ 
poly is rugged and warm, with 
a taffeta lining that’s quilted to 
poly fiberfill. Styled with flap 
pockets, shirttail bottom. Big 
assortment of patterns and 
color combos. Com e early for 
best selection. Men’s sizes 
S.M ,L,XL.

Men’s wool-blend 
classic, 25% off.

Now 18.75
Orig. $25.Crew neck pullover 

jtvfweater 1$ 70% Shetland wool, 
30% Holtofll* polyester. Full- 
fashioned for good looks and 
good fit. Favorite solid colors, 
heathers and pastels. M en’s 
sizes S .M .L.XL.

PIctur* Simllcr To Stylo.

$29 off men’s chintz 
zip-sleeve ski jacket

N o w  3 5 .9 9
Orig. $65. Zip off the sleeves, and this 
smart ski jac doubles as a warm vest for 
active outdoor guys. With two zipper 
pockets, plus elasticized backwaist and 
cuffs. A cord yoke accents the look. It's 
easy-care quilted poly/cotton chintz, with 
polyester batting and a nylon lining. 
Men's S. M. L. XL.
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Another heart transplant performed
HOUSTON (A P ) — A Texas man was hospitalized in 

stable condition today after the third in a series of 35 
heart transplant operations scheduled over the next 
two years by Dr. Denton Cooley and his team of 
surgeons.

The 50-year-old recipient, who is identified only as a 
T ex^  resident, was resting m St. Luke’s Hospital after 
receiving the heart of a 21-year-<dd accidcmt victim 
Tuesday night, a hospital sp^eswoman said.

Cooley and his s i^ c a l  team completed the one-hour 
transplant operation shortly before midnight, said 
spokeswoman Hazel Haby.

The surgery began about 10:30 p.m. and was finished 
jy 11:45 p.m., she said.

Cooley said he was pleased with the progren of the 
patient and that the donor heart was beating on its 
own, she said.

The recipient was suffering from cardiomyopathy.

■ 1

(NT the failure of the cardiac muscle, Ms. Haby said. 
She said a transplant was a last resort to save the 
patient.

The patient will receive the drug cyclosporine, which 
keeps the body from rejecting foreign tissue. The 
transplant program was suspended until the drug was 
discovered, Ms. Haby said.

Ms. Haby said the surgery was the third m a series of 
35 scheduled heart transplant operations over the next 
two years by Cooley and his team of surgeons.

Cooley transplanted a heart to a 43-year-old man on 
July 4 and performed another transplant Aug. 4 on a - 
44-year-old woman. Both recipients have l^ n  
discharged fix>m the hospital, Ms. Haby said.

A third patient, who reom v^ both a heart and a lung 
on Nov. 23, died Dec. 15 of double pneumonia. The dou
ble transplant recipient was not part of the transplant 
program, Ms. Haby said.

T H IS  W E E K  A T JC P E N N E Y

T H E  SA VIN G S
N E V E R  STOP!

3 0 %  t o  4 0 %  O F F
JU N IO R S ’ AN D  M IS S ES ’ O U TER W EA R .

we’ve got your style
Weatherwfse and great
looking, too. That’s 
how we describe our 
selection of coats and 
jackets for women.
Find everything from 
updated classics to the 
newest styles. All on 
sale!

Hurry in for the best selectionT
It's oor biggest and best ootsfwear event ot tbe year. You’ll save 3044 to 4044 on evety
co a t, ickel and vest In our regular stock and a ave  3 0 %  to 4044 on  a  very  sp ec ia l group you ’ll

find during winter sale We've got so many styles for you to choose from and every one 
tailored with the careful attention to detail you expect Whatever your style, the choices have 
never been better But hurry

Reg. Sale
JR evers ib le  popkn/quHled nylon stadium coat......................................... W  OO 39.9*i
Misses jacket with inner vest front............................................................  35 00 1*.W
Convertible ski jacket with tip-off sleeves ............. ............ .................. 32.00 25.60

T H IS  W E E K  A T JC P E N N E Y

T H E  SAVIN G S 
N E V E R  STOP!

2 5 %  O F F
,A L L  Q U R  B E A U T IFU L  B A S IC S . 

H U R R Y  IN FO R  YO U R S!

Select your kind of basics from 
all we have in store. Bras to 
minimize, maximize, support or 
uplift. Girdles, briefs. Slips and 
panties, too. Everything from 
barely there to full-figure styles. 
Here's a sampling of what's in 
store. All at basic savings!

i .  •

Savings on any and 
every bra you buy.

All 25% off
All your favorite bras at fantastic savings! 
Featuring comfortable nylon and poly blends 
with spandex for the right amount of give and 
take
Natural cup crossover bra, Reg. 6.50 Sale 4.SS 
Seamless contour cup bra, Reg. 6.50 Sale 4.8S 
Nice 'n' Spicy'*front-hook bra, Reg.5.75 Sale 4.32

Savings on each pretty 
slip you select.

All 25% off
We're not giving you the slip, but you're going to 
love saving on every one you buy. Full and half 
styles for every outfit. C lip -to-fit slips in silky 
Antron* III nylon. And lots more. All on sale! 
C lip -to-fit half slip, Reg. 7.50 Sale 5.63 
Clip-lo-fit full slip. Reg 10.00 Sale 7.50.

Savings on our entire 
line of girdles, too.

All 25% off
Figure-conscious shoppers are looking better 
than ever because we’ve trimmed our figures on 
all briefs and girdles. Find everything from 
supple shapers to firm control. All at savings! 
Tum m y control brief, Reg. $7 Sale 5.25 
Soft Skins* brief, Reg. 4.50 Sale X36
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Charge It at Penney/lTbs E Marcy in Big Spring 
Opon Mon -Sat 10 a m -9 p m 267-3S11 ' 19$2 J C Psnr>ev Compsny. IrK

JCFfenney
Charge it alJC Pannay, 1705 E Marcy in Big Spring Mall 

OpanMon.-Sal lOa.m-0 p.m. 267-3611 
Shop JC Pannay Catalog Phona263-t221 or 2630221
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A job was 
a must in '82

r-Prime Lending Rate

By LOUISE CXK>K 
Aueeiated Press Writer

Consumers measured the pluses and minuses of 
in z  by the numbers — numbers like inflation, in
terest rates and unemployment.

Tlie past year divided Americans into two groups 
— the “ haves”  and the “ have-nots.”  And the key 
difference, in 1982, was a job.

The inflation rate declined to about 5 percrat — 
down from almost 9 percent in 1981. llte^second 
phase of the 1981 tax cut took effect, putting a few 
more dollars in workers’ pockets d u i^  the second 
half of the year. And interest rates dippi^, spurring 
hopi's that consumers would start to spend again.
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At the same time, however, more than 12 million 
peofde were out of work; the unemployment rate 
rose from 8.5 percent in January 1982 to 10.8 percent
at year’s end. 

And although the Reagan administration main
tained — as it had all year — that recovery was 
coming, soon, others saw it differently.

“ Wifli the reduction in inflation and taxes, 1 think 
consumers have made substantial economic 
gains,”  said Virginia Knauer, President Reagan’s 
adviser on consumer affairs. “ P>ey certainly have 
more buying power ... I think as we approach the 
end of 1982 we see consumers in a much better pwi- 
tion to purchase homes and cars ... and 1 think 
you’re going to see a lot of that early in the new 
year.”

But Leonard Shane, chairman of the U.S. League 
of Savings Institutions, summed up the American 
consumers’ problem this way: “ If we continue in a 
deepening recessionary situation ... there will be 
fewer people in a position to consider any kind of a 
major purchase.”

James W. Christian, chief economist of the 
league, agreed, llirough much of 19K,̂  he raid̂  ̂
“ People said, ‘Holy sm&e. tbe guy down the str^ t 
Is unemployed. I ’m not going to buy anything big 
r i^ t  now.’ ”

' Christian said people are not going to spend “ until 
consumer confidence picks up ... until the future of 
the economy looks a little clearer.”

Mrs. Knauer conceded that joblessness remains a 
problem — “ The high unem{doyment rates are 
totally unacceptable to this administration,”  she 
said — but die predicted that the situation would 
improve in 1983.

“ I feel that ihore people are going to go back to 
jobs. I hope that we’ve hit the worst in the 
unemptoyment,”  Mrs. Knauer said.

Ralph Nader, one of the administration’s harshest 
critics, was less chserfal. Interest rates and the in- 

------ tu— trr '"n » ___1____1 , ______ :--------

nation rate are coming down, the longtime con
sumer advocate said, “ because the economy is 
coming down. The economy’s falling down.... When 
you bring the economy down to that level, after a 
while pent-up consumer demand and low interest 
rates pr^uce a moderate rebound as it did dur
ing the Depression.”

Nader said the consumer movement has been 
fighting for the past two years to defend “ the in
tegrity of the consumer laws.”

He said consumers must organize to gain power 
in the private sector. “ If consumers do not or^n ize 
private-sector power, then the public sector of laws 
and standards will atrophy,”  he said.

Consumers themselves showed signs of optimkun 
as 1962 drew to a close.

The Conference Board, a business research 
organization, reported that its Consumer Con
fidence Index stood at 54.7 in November — up five 
points from October. The Buying Plans Index rose 
13 points to 79.4 in November.

“ The overall gains are still too modest and too re
cent to be fully convincing, but they are clearly en
couraging,”  said Fabian Linden, the executive 
director of the board’s Consumer Research Center.

The board’s survey found that people iiL26 percent 
of the households questioned expected business con
ditions to improve in the next six months, an in
crease of four percentage points from October. 
More than 21 percent said they anticipated that 
there would be more jobs'available, up from 18 per
cent a month earlier.

'The majority of people sui^eyed remained 
gloomy about the economic climate, however. More 
than 61 percent said jobs^were hard to get and 
almost 55 percent said current business conditions 
were “ bad”

The biggest investment for most consumers, 
however, remains their house. High interest rates 
and high prices made 1962 a bad year to buy. “ Pret
ty bloody all the way through,”  was the way Chris
tian described the p r o b l e m . ,
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Reactor test shuts down power
MIAMI (A P ) — A malfunction triggered during 

testing at a nuclecu- reactor shut down three power 
plants Tuesday, temporarily blacking out about 225,000 
electric customers, offlcials said.

“ ’The testing c a u ^  a glitch in the circuitry, and the 
reactor sensed it immediately,”  said Florida Power & 
Light spokeswoman Stacey Shaw. “ The unit said

“ The feeder sjntem is design^ to k e ^  some esguip-
.............. t. 9iaw

'oojps^and shut off right away.'
the 650-megawatt Unit Not 3 reactor at the 

Turkey Point nuclear plant tripped ofl, an electric im
balance called an “ underfrequency”  was created 
throughout FPAL ’s powo* grid, Ms. Shaw said.

Wittin seconds, the 137-megawatt oil-fired f^ n t  in 
Sanfwd bad switdied itself out of the system, and the 
233-megawatt oil-powered generator in Putnam Coun
ty shortly followed.

Almost a quarter-million customers along Florida’s 
Atlantic coast, where FP&L has most of its 2.33 million 
customers, lost powo* temporarily as the utility’s 
rotating feeder system automatically turned ofl 
selected electric transmission lines.

ment operational during times like these,”  Ms. 
said. “ Otherwise, the demand would create a sucking 
effect and blow out the entire system.”

For some, the blackout la st^  almost a half-hour. 
“ But most people affected only lost power for 10 
minutes or so,”  and all homes and businesses had elec
tricity by sh c^y after noon, Ms. Shaw said.

Dade County police reported scattered outages in the 
Miami area and in Cm ^ Gables, Hialeah, Miami 
Beadi and the neighborhood around Miami Interna
tional Airport.

Miami police dispatchers advised patrol (rfficers to 
monitor traffic signals and help out at any jammed in
tersections until power was restored.

Ms. Shaw said the tests at Turkey Point that trig
gered the Uackout were designed to verify four com- 
puto* systems that watch over the fission process in 
the generator. Such testing is required by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission, and is performed at least 
once a w e^ , she said.
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Pre-Holiday

Ladies ^

DUSTERS

12.99
Rag. 20.00 Grip Snaps

Jr.

DENIM SKIRTS

9.99
Reg. 30.00. 18 only

BOXED JEWELRY

2 for 5.00
Rag. 10.00. 18 only

Childrens Hooded

FLEECE JACKETS

8.99
Rag. 10.00 16 only

Men's Arrow

KNIT SHIRTS

8.99
Reg. 15.00 Short Sleeve

Special Group

HANDBAGS

60%  Off
Vol. to 44.00

Entire Stock

LADIES COATS

Vs to V2 off

Special Group Wooden

KITCHEN TOOLS

.894 each

BLANKETS

50%  off
Special Group

COPPER MOLDS

60%  off
Voi. to 28.00 tS only

Botony SOO

SPORT SHIRTS

10.99
Rag. 18.00

Lodies Canvas

ESPADRILLS

50%  off
Reg. 29.00. Broken sizes

Joel

SPORT SHIRTS

14.99
Rag. 23.00. Special Group

Entice Stock

JR. COATS

Vs to 1/2 off

Copper

TEA KETTLES

9.99
Rag. 20.00

MEN'S COATS

Vs off
Entire Stock

CHILDREN'S
COATS

V3 off

Persuade

SPORT SHIRTS

14.99
4 t . »

Men's

SLACKS

60%  off
Vol. to 40.00. 26 pr. only

Men's Hooded

FLEECEJACKETS

9.99
Reg. 14.00.27 only
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"M a n ie rf^P U a n te  Sauce.

H e r e ^ lS ^ to tr y lt .
Montera Picante Sauce is here! It’s good and thick, rich enough to stay on your food. 
With a fresh full-bodied flavor that comes from 100% natural ingredients: ripe 
tomatoes, handpicked jalapenos, the right spices. And you can choose the heat level 
you like best M ild, Medium, or Hot.

Picante is just one o f  a whole line o f  Montera Mexican Sauces: Taco Sauce, Salsa, 
Green Chile Salsa. So you can give all your dishes the Mark o f  Montera.

't  Mumern Foods, Inc
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Liberty Bowl will end Bear's
Tide not o typical Alabama team;

bowl won't be just another gome
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

* AP Sports Writer
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)  — The final 

chapter will be written tonght to the most 
successful coaching career in the history 
of college football.

which the crusty old Bear reportedly 
broke down and bawled a couple of times.

“ I ’ve beea saying for 10 years that I 
wanted to coach as long as we were doing 
well,”  Bryant went on. “ I didn’t want the 
program to run down and then get out. I

Liberty Bowl
Memphis, Tenn. Dec. 29

At the age of 69, Paul “ Bear”  Bryant is 
calling it Quits after a 38-year head 
coaching odyssey that took him from 
Maryland to Kentucky to Texas A&M and 
finally back to his beloved alma mater, 
the University of Alabama, a quarter- 
century ago.

Whether Bryant bows out with 323 vic
tories or the 322 he now owns — he passed 
Amos Alonzo Stagg’s mark of 3l4 last 
season — is immaterial. And whether 
Alabama defeats Illinois in tonight’s 24th 
annual Liberty Bowl game or suffers a 
fourth consecutive defeat for the first 
time in Bryant’s reign, the Bear will 
leave a standard for success which many 
will strive for but few, if any, will reach.

From 1971 until this season, Alabama 
lost as many as three games only once. 
This year, the Crimson Tide lost four 
times and Bryant decided to pack it in. A 
7-4 recprd might be utopia to some 
coaches; not Bear Bryant.

“ If we were winning. I ’d still be 
coaching,”  he said 'Tuesday, shortly 
before his l^st practice at the helm of the 
Crimson Tide, followed by an emotional 
farewell speech to the troops during

wanted to leave someone else good per
sonnel, and that’s what I did. 1 think I did 
what was best for the university.

“ If there was ever a time to do right by 
the university after it’s done so much for 
me, this was it. There’s no doubt in my 
mind I did the right thing.”

With Alabama’s poorest record since 
1970, this is not a typical Bear Bryant 
team. Nor was last year’s squad, despite 
a 9-2-1 mark.

“ My teams have always gone cheek-to- 
cheek and jaw-to-jaw, and we didn’t have 
a lot of that this year,”  Bryant said. “ But 
when it happen^ was not this year, but 
last year. If last year was 15 years 
earlier, I ’d have gotten rid of six or seven 
guys right quick.'

“ Last year, two ordinary teams beat 
us, and that hadn’t happened but one time 
in 15 years. I thought this year’s person
nel would be around the top fighting for 
the national championship. I thought it 
would be a great team late in the year.

“ But the year is over and we only 
played five games like we’re supposed to 

*play and we lost one of those (Auburn).”

See Liberty Bowl, page 2B

career
Bryant's career wrote 

college football history
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

AP Sports Writer

A t»o cM «d  photo

L IB E R T Y  BOWL TALK  — Coach Mike White of Illinois (le ft ) and Coach Paul "B e a r "  
Bryant of Alabam a take a few  minutes for a private conversation following a news con
ference Monday. The Liberty Bowl on tonight will be Bryant's last game as coach, but 
he said at the conference that it w ill be "just another g a m e " to him.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP ) — The lined face grew even 
more wrinkled and his gaze semed to drift off to some 
faraway time and some long-ago place as Bear 
Bryant, barely 24 hours away from 1^ last hurrah, 
tried to recall where it all began.

For sure, it was more than a half-century ago when 
the game of football and Paul William Bryant began to 
work their wonders together at Fordyce High Sciml in 
the Arkansas bottomland.

“ I ’m not sure, but I think I played two games in one 
week,”  the ^eat Alabama coach said Tuesday as he 
lounged in his hotel suite and tried to dismiss tonight’s 
Liberty Bowl game against Illinois, his final bow, from 
his mind.

One thing of which he is certain is that the first game 
in which Bear Bryant played was the first one he ever 
saw.

“ I had never seen a full football game, but I slipped 
in and saw part of one,”  he reminisc^. “ I played 
guard, but I didn’t really know what position I was 
playing.

“ But I remember my first practice before I played in 
a game. 1 wore street clothes and my only pair of 
shoes. Before the game, I went and had cleats put on 
those shoes. They were nailed on and I couldn’t take 
them off. I was so proud of those cleats. You could hear 
them clomp when I was walking. 1 had to wear them all 
the time, either that or go barefoot.”

Since the Alabama team arrived here Sunday, the 
69-year-old Bryant has been Memphis’ main attrac
tion. Cameras and gawkers are everywhere and 
everyone wants to cast their eyes on the winningest, 
most famous coach in history, ll ie  final tally sheet will 
show either 322 or 323 victories for the old man, who an
nounced his retirement two weeks ago after 38 years as 
a head coach, the last quarter-century at Alabama, his 
alma mater.

Bryant played there in 1933-34-35 and then served as 
an assistant under Frank Thomas for four years.

His first head coaching job was at Maryland in 1945 
and his first game was against Guilford at College 
Park, Md.

See Bear, page 2B

Bruins' rally dunks Louisville
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

Louisville basketball Coach Denny Oum admits 
he4s a bit of a gambling man — a couple of bucks on a 
golf game or a quarter in a slot machine — but he says 
he didn’t bet on the Cardinals’ game against UCLA.

With 2:35 to play and the score tied 72-72, he called a 
timeout, and it appeared he would wager that his Car
dinals could either hold the ball for the last shot or 
draw a foul.

N CAA Hoop
Instead, UCLA forward Darrin Daye stole the ball 

from Rodney McOay, and center Stuart Gray hit a 
slam-dunk that gave the No. 5 Bruins a 76-72 victory- 
over the 13th-ranked Cardinals Tuesday night.

“ At the end, we were looking for an inside play and 
not just the last shot,”  Oum said. “ We were trying to 
score.”

AtiocK W d d r n >  plwlo

BLOCK TH AT  SHOT — Arkansas Razorbacks Joe Klaina, 
right, has his shot to the basket blocked by the St. Peter's 
defense Tuesday night. Making the stop is Peacocks Phil 
Jamison, second leH, as Arkansas Leroy Sutton, left, goes 
up to assist in the first half of their gam e at Meadowlands 
Arena in East Rutherford.

'Twice, UCLA rallied from 10-point deficits in the se
cond half. Gray, a 7-foot sophomore, scored all of his 
career-high 14 points in the second half, hitting each of 
his seven field goal attempts while playing with four 
fouls.

“ The 9oach stuck with me and the team stuck with 
me,”  said Gray, who spent most of his freshman year 
on the bench. “ I know when I had four fouls they tried 
to foul me out, but I didn’t change my style.

“ At halftime I said to myself, ‘You’re a big slow 
center.’ I don’t mind it when other people say it or 
write it, but when I say it to m3rself I get mad.”

'The Cardinals, 8-2, led 44-34 at the half and 64-54 with 
11 minutes to play before the Bruins, now 7-1, surged 
ahead.

Rod Foster scored 16 points for UCLA, while center 
Charies Jones topped Louisville with 18.

Ranked teams were involved in three tournaments. 
Sixth-ranked Alabama defeated Southern Cal 74-61, 
and lOthnanked Georgetown clobbered Wisconsin 
71-43 in the first round of the Winston 'Tire Classic at 
Los Angeles. No. 8 Tennessee downed San Jose State 
5(M2, and ISth-ranked Nevada-Las Vegas walloped 
Wagner 126-70 in the opening round of the Las Vegas 
Holiday tournament.

In a doubleheader in the New Jersey Meadowlands, 
No. 11 Arkansas edged St. Peter’s 52-48, and ITth-rated 
North Carolina State beat No. 20 West Virginia 67-59.

Top Ten
Ennis Whatley scored 20 points as Alabama, 7-0, 

earned the right to meet Georgetown for the title in the 
Winston Classic. 'The score was tied 28-28 at halftime, 
but Alabama outscored Southern Cal 10-2 to open the 
second half. Bill Martin scored 14 points as 
Georgetown breezed to a 26-point halftime advantage 
over Wisconsin.

Tennessee will meet Nevada-Las Vegas for the title 
of the Las Vegas Classic. 'ITie 8-0 Volunteers got 24 
points from junior guard Michael Brooks to beat San 
Jose State. In his first game, transfer Jeff Collins 
scored 25 points to pace Nevada-Las Vegas to its one
sided victory over Wagner.

Iowa, 7-1, takes on Seton Hall in Wednesday’s final of 
the Rochester Classic. Michael Payne hit two free 
throws late in the game to help the Hawkeyes hold off 
James Madison. Seton Hall upset St. Bonaventure 
76-74 in overtime in the opener.

Second Ten
Onter Joe Kleine scored 16 points and Alvin Robert

son had 16 as Arkansas edged St. Peter’s in the first 
game of the Meadowlands doubleheader. Robertson 
scored and was fouled for a three-point play in the final 
10 seconds to give the Razorbacks, 8-0, a four-point 
lead. 56-46 ,

In the second game of the high-powered twinbill, 
Dereck WIdttenburg scored 19 points and center Thurl 
Bailey added 18 to boosted North Carolina State over 
West Virginia. 'The Wolfpack, 5-1, also got 12 rebounds 
and nine blocked shots from Bailey. West Virginia fell 
to 8-2.

Tournaments
Les Craft scored 18 points to lead Kansas State over 

Gemson, 60-54, in the Sun Bowl at El Paso, Texas. 
Kansas State meets Southern Methodist, a 74-66 victor 
over Texas-El Paso, in the tournament final. Chuck 
Anderson had 17 points for SMU.

Terry Lewis scored nine of his game-high 19 points in 
the final eight minutes to help Mississippi State beat 
'Tulane 51-47 in the first round of the Sugar Bowl 
Classic at New Orleans. Graylin Warner scored 22 
points to give Southwestern Louisiana a 71-66 victory 
over Michigan State in the other game.

Cliff Pruitt and Jerome Mincy scored 19 points 
apiece as Alabama-Birmingham clobbered Alaska- 
Anchorage 102-60 in the UAB Gassic at Birmingham, 
Ala. Birmingham meets Murray State, a 93-63 victor 
over Fordham, in Wednesday night’s final.

Maurice Davis and Linwood Davis scored 21 points 
apiece to lead Jacksonville over Iowa State, 78-60, in 
the first round of the Gator Bowl tournament at 
Jacksonville, Ha. Jacksonville will meet rival Florida 
in the title game Wednesday night. Florida got 19 
points from Eugene McDowell to clobber Penn State 
82-60, giving Coach Norm Sloan his 499th career 
victoi7 .

Reserve Michael Johnson scored 15 points to help 
New Mexico over Butler, 72-61, in the first round of the 
Lobo Invitational at Albuquerque, N.M. Princeton, led 
by freshman John Smyth’s 20 points, won the other 
game, 67-39, over WebCT State.

O r e ^  State won the right to meet Idaho for the title 
of the Far West Classic in Portland, Ore. 'The Beavers 
beat Lamar 76-61, and Idaho defeated Oregon 56-53. In 
the two consolation semifinals, Tennessee State down
ed Drake 6663, and Portland defeated Montana State
M L.AA  OO W.

Four tournament champions were crowed 'Tuesday 
night. South Alabama beat Northeastern 8761 in the ti
tle game of the Senior Bowl at Mobile, Ala., and Mar
quette downed Cincinnati 69-52 to win the Milwaukee 
Classic. Vanderbilt captured the Musk Gty tourna
ment at Nashville, Tenn., with an 86-71 victory over 
Manhattan, and McNeese State beat Austin Peay 6660 
for the crown of the Cowboy Classk at Abilene, Texas.

Front Disc 
Brake Service

60.00
Most Amsrican cart, pickups 
and aoma Imports 
Sarylcas Includa:
•Replace front disc brake pads 
•Resurface rotors 
•Rebuild front calipers 
•Repack front wheel bearings 
•Replace front grease seals 
•Flush and bleed system 
•Road test car for brake operation

Lubrication, Oii and 
FiKer Service

14.50
Most cars and pickups 
Sarvicas Includa:
•Complete lubrication 
•Install Whiles single stage oil filter 
•Install up to 5 qts Whites 10W40 motor oil 
•Check all fluid levels, including differential 
•Whiles Car Care Safely Check

Whites SOLUTION 
Heavy Duty iMuffler

16.88
Most American cars
Built solidly to last and last...Quality construction 
features include the Helmholtz tuning chamber and rugg
ed double wrapped body. Strong artd sllant...and covered 
by our limited warranty for as long as you own your car.
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Shop Hours 
8 to 6 Mon. thru Sat.
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Philly blasts Rockets
Philadelphia’s Julius Er- 

ving poured in 29 points 
and Moses Malone added 
24 points and 17 rebounds 
as the 76ers whipped 
Houston. •

A sellout crowd of 15,816 
turned out to see the return 
to Houston of Malone, who 
was traded to the 76ers in

N B A
the off-season after earn
ing Most Valuable Player 
honors with the Rockets 
last season.

The Rockets fell behind 
e a r l y  a n d  n e v e r  
challenged.

In other NBA action, it 
was Denver 155, Indiana 
150 in  o v e r t i m e ;  
Milwaukee 113, Chicago

103; Atlanta 123, San Diego 
113; Phoenix 116, Trail 
Blazers 94; Utah 105, 
Detroit 96 in overtime and 
Philadelphia 104, Houston 
93.

Kings 129, Celtics 124
When you play the 

Boston Celtics, you also 
play their tradition.

Tlie Kansas City Kings 
were thinking about that 
when they took the court 
against the multiple Na
tional Basketball Associa
tion champions Tuesday 
night.

Forward Eddie Johnson 
scored a game-high 30 
points to lead a balanced 
Kansas City attack that 
whipped the proud Celtics 
129-124. The Kings trailed 
by as many gs 10 points 
twice in the third quarter 
but chipped away at the 
Celtics’ lead and took over

for good on a basket by 
reserve Mike Woodson 
with 2:03 left in the game.

Noggeto 155. Pacers 150
D en ve r  rook ie  Rob 

W illiam s sank two free 
throws with 36 seconds left 
in overtime to clinch the 
Nuggets’ v ictory over 
Indiana.

Th e ou tcome o v e r 
shadowed heroics by In
diana forward George 
Johnson, who forced the 
overtime by sinking three 
three-point baskets in the 
flnal 30 seconds of regula
tion play, which ended with 
the teams tied at 139. 

Bucks 113, Bulls 193 
Sidney Moncrief, who 

scored 28 points and Mar
ques Johnson, who had 27, 
combined for 18 in the 
fourth quarter to lift 
Milwaukee over Chicago.

The Bulls, behind Quhitin

SCORECARD

D a i l e y  and O r lan do  
Woolridge, held a 58-56 lead 
at the half and kept the 
game close in the third 
quarter, trailing 84-82 with 
12 minutes reinaining. But 
M oncreif and Johnson 
helped the Bucks pull away 
at the end for their third 
straight victory.

Hawks 123. Clippers 113 
Dan Roundfield scored a 

season-high 33 points, eight 
of them in a last-quarter 
Atlanta charge which 
broke open a one-point 
game, leading the Hawks 
over San Diego. Dominique 
Wilkins added 30 for Atlan
ta, tying his season high.

The hapless Clippers, 
who lost tteir ninth game 
in 10, were led by Terry 
Cummings’ 25 points.
Suns 118, Trail Blazers 94 
Walter Davis and Larry 

Nance led a balanced 
Phoenix offense with 22 
points apiece as the Suns 
rolled p ^ t  Portland.

Maurice Lucas added 13 
points and 10 rebounds 
while Dennis Johnson had

Bear is the dean of coaching
Continued from page IB

“ I remember that well. The Green Bay Packers 
were in town to play the Washington Redskins and 
George Marshall, who owned the Redskins, was a good 
friend of mine. He got me the Maryland job. He invited 
Don Hutson (a PatAer star and Alabama teammate of 
Bryant) and me to dinner the nigft before. '

“ I heard Guilford had a bunch of ringers from the 
service, but Hutson said, ‘ If you have to worry about 
beating this team, you better get out of this profession.’ 

“ I had 19 servicemen with me from North Carolina 
P re fligh t and they probably knew more football than 
me.”

But who knows m we football nowadays than the 
Bear? Lordy, he has seen just about everything there 
is to see and coached just about every place there is to 
coach and won just about everything there is to win. 
The record as a coliege player, assistant coach and 
head coach is 383-100-25 and 45 ot ‘ ‘Bear’s Boys”  have 
gone on to become college or professional head 
coaches themselves.

tyiijinf*. We had a heck of a team in 1979 and great 
teams when Marty Lyons and all those guys were play
ing (1977-78).

‘ ‘I always said Pat Trammell was my favorite 
player because he died so young, but I  have so many 
favorites I couldn’t point out wbo they all were. Little 
Pat is in school at Alabama now on an all-around 
scholarship and he made the dean’s list this 
semester.”

M«nories are made <rf this. Memories.'
‘ ‘Heck, I don’t know. Everybody asks me that. This 

m i^ t  surfunse you, but the first team I had at Texas 
A&M that won only one game. I ’m awful fond of them. 
So nuiny times they could have quit, but they hung in 
there and lost some games by only (me or two points. 
When you’ve been in it as long as I have, it’s really 
hard to pick out things. If you do, you forget something 
and hurt people’s feelings.”  ----------—̂

Highlights.

‘ ‘So many years and so many teams,”  Bryant said. 
‘ ‘The 1950 Kentucky team, you couldn’t hardly s(x>re on 
them, but 1 don’t know bow they’d do now. I thought the 
team I played on was the best then, but I couliin’t make 
anybody’s team now. The 1956 Texas A&M team (9-0-1) 
was just awesome. I tied the one game, they didn’t do 
it. The 1961 Alabama team, nobody co^d s(H>re on us 
(25 points in 11 games). The 1966 team might be the 
best I ’ve ever had; they had such speed and great-

‘Beating Auburn for the first time, beating 
Oklahoma in a bowl game. But the closest thing to a 
No. 1 highlight was at Texas A&M in 1955. We were 
playing Rice in Houston and we were behind 12-0 with 
3:27 to go and th ^  had the ball. We won 20-12 and w m  
about to score again when the game ended.”

He leaves the game continuing to insist that ‘ ‘ I don’t 
know if I ’ve contributed aything to football. I ’ve had an 
influence on a lot of young people’s lives; some was 
good and some wasn’t. But I (xxild coatdi people; I ’ve 
known that for a long time. I just don’t coach people as 
well as I u s^  to.”

NBA
EASTERN CNFERENCE 

AU&mUc Divbloii
W I, Pet.

P h l la d e lp h tB  23 5 I2 i
Boston 31 • 724 :
Now Jersey 16 13 .552
W ashington IS 13 536
New York 9 19 321

t'eatral Mvbloo
M ilwaukee 20 10 667
Detroit 16 15 516
Atlanta 14 14 500
Indiana 10 18 357
Chicago 10 19 345
C leve land  4 23 148

WESTERN CDNEERENCE 
.MUwest DIvbiea

K ansas C ity  17 9
San A n ton io  18 12
Dallas 12 14
Denver 13 16
Utah 12 16
Houston 4 24

Pactflc DIvIslea 
Los A n g e le s  22 6
Seattle  22 7
Phoenix 18 12
Portland 17 14 546 64
Golden State 12 17 414 104
San Diego 5 34 .172 174

Tuesday's Gsnes 
AUanU 123, San ENego 113 
MUwatdiee US, Ctdcago 160 
Kamas O ty 129. Boston 134 
Phoenix 116, Portland 94 
PhUadalphta 104, Houston 03 
Denver 156, Indiana 190, OT 
Utah 106, Detroit 99, OT

Wednesday’s Games 
AtlanU at New Jersey 
New Yofk at Cleveland 
Milwaukee at Washington 
San Diego at San Antonio
PMladeMiteRtDhUoo
Utah at Seetlla

*lee JWeo ̂ Wion StW» 
Utaraday’s Games

Cleveland at New York 
San Antonio at Chicago 
Dallas at Milwaukee 
Portland at Kansas Oty 
San Diego at Houston 
Indiana at Utah 
Beaton at Denver 
Detroit at Phoenix 
Seattle at Los Angeles

T o p  20

Tlw  AP T ip  Twenty 
By AtM clalcd Prew

The Top Twenty tenmi in the 
AMOclated PrcM  coUege buketlMlI 
poll, with first-pUce vote* in pnren- 
UwMO. record! and toU l point* Point* 
b u e d  on aD -l»^lt-l7-l* -IS -l4 -IM 2-ll 10 
M -74-5-4-3-2-1:

I Indiana (W l M  I.IM  
l . M e m p h i i  S I  ( 1 4 1

3.Kentucky (21 
4 Virginia (21 
S.UCXA ( I I  
O.Alabanui

I
1.087

902
070

7 SI John 'i. N V KM) 822
i.Tenneaaec 
t.lowa

10. Georgetown
11. Arkanaaa
12. Miiaouri 
ULouiaviUe ( I )  
lO.Syracuae 
I S N e v a d a

7 0
M.VlUanova 
17 N .C  S U le  
II.Houaton 
IPTulsa
20 Went Virginia

70S
872
S87
980
S74
572
906

NCAA

E A S T

Arkansas 92. St. Peter'i 48 
Banich 81. UMaas-Boston M  
Indiana. Pa 48. M d-Baltim ore  

County 42
Judaon (I II .)  84. Alvem i* 77 
M alnnOrono 05. Fa lrfM d 04 
M an h nll 111. C C N Y  94 
Muhlanbarg M . CamagW-Mellon 90 
Nnw Havan 00, Dowling 04 
North ChroUna SI 07. W Virginia 99 
Upaala 06. Rhodt Island 00 
Want (Tmatar 00. Wast U be rty 01

S O U T H ........................

E . Carolina 72, New Hampthire 94 
Mt. SI. k la ry 'i 04, Bryant 70 

M ID W E S T

O hloSI 90. E  Michtgan94 
F A R  W E B T

ChamilUMie 00, San Pranclaco SI. 72 
Loyola 00. B Y U  HnwaH 79 
S t ^ o r d  OR Bitnrn 71 
U C L A  70. LoulavlUe 72 
W yonlng 74, Coiorado 07

T O U R N A M E N T 8 ............

A takaais-HraliM bani Claaak

Fks4 R a n n d ..................

A la -B Irm ln g h a n i 182. Alaska

^  M U rra y^la le  10. Poctlyun 01
ABCSBage TU n m e y...........

P M  Rannd ................

OUahom a CHy 76, Texas-ArUngtoe 
77

Oklahoma SI. M . Houatan BapUat 30 
Arrawhead CW— tc . . . .

F M R a a a d ................

WeatmonI t7, Ooddm lal 72 
Sonoma SI 16, Oaram onl 06 
Slanteiaua SI. 166. Whitman 77 
Ijm  A n g e la  SI ■ .  Praaoa-Pacifle 77 

Bentley IliB O iy  Fenlleal

F lna  Maaad
HenIJey lU I, H<iw<tan 79 
V  .Mn-haet k 70. l/ m H I 73

Big Blue C la a a k ...........

F M  R a a a d .................

U U h  St. 65. San Diego 90 
Te xa i Chrlitlan 90. Idaho St.''02

Bndwekcr C l a a k ...........

F In t  t U a n d .................

S. lU EdwardivUle 07, St. Louis 04 
E. Tennessee St. 71, California 00.

O T
Chko lavHallsnai . . .  . . .

First R e a a d .................

Chico St. 09, Point Loma 69 
Humboldt St. 66. E . Washington 64, 

O T
Notre Dame, Chlif. 69, Whittier 75 
Alaska Fairbanks 04, Redlands 04 

Conneclknl Mntaal Clastk .

F In t  R o u n d .................

Texas A 6M  70. lafayetle 06 
Connecticut M , A ir Force 90

Cowboy (T a s t k ................

Chaeiploeslilp.................

McNeeae St 09. Austin P a y  00 
Third

Place

Hardln-Simmom 82, U S Inlema 
(lonal 98

DolphiM ChrlB laiu Clastk .

First R e a a d .................

Widener 81, Caitletan SI. 09 
Far West C la w k

Semllinak ................

Oregon St. 78, laungr 81 
Ida>» 59. OrcfNO 93 

, To n e a e m  St. l t ,D n k e  62 
Montana St asTrartland 44

Gator Bowl To a rn c y ........

F M  R m a d ...............

Florida 82. Penn SI. 60 
Jackaonville 78, Iowa St. 00

Hooter levR otlaol Taarney .

F In t  Roaod .............

William Paterson 81, Oneonta 93 
Hunter 84. Y o M v a  72

Kambrt Shrine Te nn ey

Th k d P la c e ...............

Rio Grande 08, Wilmington 80 
Mutkigum 02, OUvel 90

U u  V e g u  Clasak

, F M  Reand

Nevada L u  Vegas 120. Wagner 70 
Tennesiee 90. San J o e  St. 42

Uberty Baek C h u e k ..........

C h a n v k n s h lp ........

Trinity (Conn.) 78. E . Connecticut 41 
Third Place

Connecticut Col. 80. W aleyan 98 
Lobs iBvHallaaal .

F M R a a a d  .............

New Mexico 72, Butler 61 
Princeton 87, Weber SI. 18

Medgar E v e n  ChrielaMo Claoek

FIrsI R o u n d.................

John Ja y  79, Old W atbu ry 88 
Medgar Evert 108, Lebanon Val. 88 

Merrill Lyacb C la a a k ..........

F M R a a a d

A rm y 83. Dartmouth 83 
Dayton 08. R k c  99

MUwaabee r ia a s k ...........

C b a m p k a h lp .................

Marquette 88. Cincinnati 91
Third P la c e .................

La Salle 62. Wla Xkeen Bay SI 
M ask CRy lavMaltaaal

Cbaaipls a b lp .................

Vanderbilt 05, Manhattan 71
Th kd P la c e .................

Peiui 11, E . Kaniuefcy 70
Otterbebi ~ W  ( la b  Claaak . . .

Chaiaptaaahlp..........

Grave City 70, OtterhelB 87
T h M  P la c e .................

Urhana M , S u s q u M m a  88

Racbealar Claaak...........

F l n l  R a iB d ..................

Iowa <7. J a m a  M a d M i 46
Salon Han 76, SL Bonavantura 74,

O T

R alg araC am da HaiMay Toaraey

ana Bawl Toarnoy......  14 points and Kyle Macy 11
FMRaaad..........  HS PhoeiUX WOD fOT the

Kanaai St. 80. ciemaon 94 sixUi time in its last nine
Soutlim MethodMt 74. Texat-El 0amas

P m o m  g a m e s .
TA B C A  Taonay J a i l  10$, Plstoni M
FMRaaad.........  Darrell Griffith scored

i eight of his game-high 32 
Norfolk SI. *• St 70 points in overtime as Utah

FM R ^ ' rallied to beat Detroit.
■ The Jazz had trailed

A llta ^? ’00,‘? ! 5^ F u U a r t o o  00 ">uch of the game, but Ued
wiaaia ura C la a a k...... it at 83 On a free throw by

FM Raaad Danny Schayes with 43
' seconds left in regulation, 

game went into wer- 
Yok Cap Clawk time tied at 85, then

_  Thomas took charge to
™  ' help the Jazz snap a three-

Mamciair St. 10, K ingi. Pa. w  game losing streak. —

Liberty Bowl to be Bear's last
Cimtinued from page IB

So Bryant realized it was decision time. Two weeks 
ago, he aniMHinced his retirement — he will remain on 
as athletic director for a few months — and Ray 
Perkins, a former Alabama star now coaching the New 
York Giants in the National Football League, is to suc
ceed him.

‘ ‘I don’t really know when I made the decision,”  
Bryant said. “ Probably after the Southern Mississin>i 
game (a 38-29 setba<± between losses to LSU and 
Auburn). “ From the middle of the season I ’d been talk
ing to my wife and children about it. After the Southern' 
Mississippi game, I knew something was wrong. I 
didn’t have c<mtrol of the players like I used to have.

“ I talked to the president (Dr. J<»b Thomas) about 
this and I think at first he thought I was kidding. But I 
was giving him a chance. didn’t know if he had 
somebody he wanted to bring in. He thought we were

just having a bad year and I could bring ’em back — 
and I migm have for one year. But I went to his office 
and said, ‘There’s no way I want to coa<di this ffwtbail 
team — period!” ’

Bryant had never before considered r e t i r ^  from 
Alabama, although he came close to leaving once 
before the Miami Dolphins hired Don Shula. And now 
that his last hurrah is at hand, and if his last squad 
meeting is any indication, Bryant a i^ ren tly  is star
ting to feel the emotion he says he doesn’t want his 
players to feel. Elarlier in the week, he called it “ just 
another game.”  It isn’t, and he knows it.

“ I ’ve tried not to think about it too much,”  Bryant 
told a Tuesday news conference, “ but I ’m sure that 
tonight I won’t be able to sleep. I ’ll have to take a sleep
ing pill and tomorrow (Wednesday) toy stomach will 
be ^ w lin g , but then it will be over, and I ’ve never 
been able to say that in 47 years.”

HAPPY NEW YEAR >»-
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Orator Bowl T oonosy...........

S. Alabama 17. N r l h M t m  01
TMrtnaa..........

Valparako 07, BMttRMra a

BaMPMOalMaar......

.........
Soalard M l, N. Ib n o S I .  64 
MaaaadaaaatliOI, S. nartda 71

B a g a  Boiri d a a a le ...........

P M  R aaad................
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Safeway
Special!

By TOM BALDWIN 
Associated Press Writer

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa -  Red 
and white Philadelphia Phillies caps are 
hot sellers. Fast-food addicts drive into a 
“ MacMunch,’ ’ under a local version of 
McDonald’s golden arches.

Bi l lboards show range-hardened 
American cowboys drinking beer. A-iake- 
out seafood shop claims to be a South 
African version of the eateries along San 
Francisco’s Fisherman’s Wharf, and a 
flearhy restaurant offers "Italian pizza, the 
American way.’ ’
• It’s all part of South Africa’s infatuation 
'«nth American popular culture. From ice 
cream to the "Top 40”  pop records to

Bullriders 
bound 
for glory

NACOGDOCHES (AP)
— It is a battle that never 
ends gracefully and, if 
you’re lucky, it is all for 
eight seconds worth of 
cowboy glory. Some call 
those second eternity — 
an endless "one-thousand 
one through one-thousand 
eight”  count of man versus 
bidl.

You don’t walk away 
from a bull ride. You often 
fall. Hard. And all the time 
there is at least a half-ton 
of bull right by you — snor
ting, kicking, bucking and 
generally doing anything in 
its own bullish way to keep 
you from that glorious 
buzzer.

"When you go complete
ly crazy, that’s when you 
l^ o m e  a bull rider,”  said 
J. M ichael Ewing, a 
25-year-old bull rider from 
Lufkin.

Elarlier this month, Ew
ing and five others stuffed 
their riggin’ bags with 
gear, slid on cowltey hats 
and headed out to Tall 
Pines Rodeo Arena to face 
the mud and the bulls — in 
school.

Each paid $125 for a two- 
day chance to fall, eat 
mud, and get glares from, 
say, a black Angus muley.
Somewhere insi^  each one 
of them — maybe where 
the logic used to be — is a 
desire to do something you 
could call part crazy, part 
dangerous and all cowboy.
Even if it’s only for eight 
seconds or less.

During the day they rode 
bulls or watch^ someone 
else ride. At night they saw 
a film of the National 
Rodeo Championship — the 
"World Series”  of rodeo.
TTiey attended a morning 
church service with profes
sional cowboys speaking.
Finally, they competed in 
t h e i r  o w n  c a m p  
competition.

“ Bull riding can be a real 
drag if you lose your 
head,”  said Glenn Sullivan, 
the instructor in charge of 
the camp. “ You eliminate 
the danger by knowing 
what you’re doing.”

“ Sometimes that bull 
just kind of does you like a 
rag doll,”  said Ewing.

David Wisener, bull rider 
and rodeo clown who 
helped manage the bulls, 
nodded his head.

“ Beginners. They get all 
the beating and bruising,”  
he said.

“ I do it because 1 just 
like bull riding,”  said Keith 
Stringer of Lufkin, who 
was named most improved 
rider at the camp. " I t ’s a 
real challenge.”

A bull r id v  doesn’t mess 
with the protective gear 
like the helmet and pads of 
a football player. A bull 
rider wears style. The 
chaps are suede, fringed, 
multi-colored and fancied 
up w i t h  c l o v e r s  or  
li^tning-bolt designs.

"There are different 
designs to go with your per
sonality,”  said Ewing. The 
belt buckles are big oval 
brass-and-silver pictures 
of cowboys riding bulls.

"1110 bigger the buckle, 
the better,’ ’ said John 
Lewis, a bull-riding student 
from Jasper. ’The cowboy 
hats are straw or felt.
Usual ly  they have a 
feather and a hat tack that 
says something like “ 101 
poveet T«xan.”

button-down shirtsT the most saleable 
items carry some suggestion of America.

Analysts say the love affair goes beyond 
consumerism. “ Both blacks and whites 
idmtify with America”  — for different 
reasons, said Peter Vale, research director 
for the South African Institute of Interna
tional Affairs.

Whites admire American individualism, 
wealth, power. Blacks, some educated at 
U.S. universities, find common ground in 
music and the American civil rights move
ment, which once had ties with ttie African 
National Congress, the main black na
tionalist gnmp seeking to overthrow South 
Africa’s white-minority govenunent.

World condenmation of governmental

apartheid — race-separation — policies 
has isolated white South Africans from the 
British, Dutch, Germans and French, from 
whom they are descended.

"Why should South Africans look to those 
guys for popular culture?”  asked German- 
bom professor Piet Zemitz, on leave from 
Harvard to teach sociology at the Universi
ty of the Witwatersrand in Johannesburg. 
“ TTiey see the United States in movies a i^  
television. They m i^ t not be seeing the 
real thing but they like what they see. In 
entertainment, business management, 
leisure and social issues, the American 
way looks the best.”

Politically, white South Africans find 
Americans comparatively congenial.

Under President Reagan’s “ constructive 
engagement”  policy, Washington remains 
opposed to apartheid but refrains from 
public sermons on racial reform.

Elconomic ties are strong, with 300 U.S. 
companies operating in South Africa. ITie 
U n it^  StatW became South Africa’s 
largest foreign nuirket two years ago, as 
well as its main source of imports.

Even some of the history sounds the 
same. Both South Africa and the United 
States fought to escape British rule. When 
19th-century American pioneers were 
pushing west in Conestoga wagons, white 
South African settlers driving similar 
wagons were moving north into the African 
bush. I

But the popularity of the United States in 
South Africa stems from the marketplace. 
Disc jockeys proclaim products “ Made in 
U.S.A., now available in R.S.A. (Republic 
of South Africa).”

" I  visit the States at least once every two 
years, just to see what people there are 
buying,”  said Irv Craemer, whose family 
owns a clothing store.

Holding up two blue windbreakers, 
Oeamer shook one in his right hand and 
said, “ I ’ ll sell three of these for every one 
of the other.”  The jackets were identical, 
except that one bore the logo of the New 
York Yankees.
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Musical prodigy given $13,000 piano
GARLAND (A P ) The SS-year-old Dallas 

man isn’t Santa Claus, but to Gabriel Sanchez, 
he’s just as magic.

For Christmas, he gave 11-year-old Gabriel 
a $13,000 Berniiard Steiner piano, the founda
tion of what the youth’s Swthem Methodist 
University teacher says could be a great con
cert career.

Gabriel’s angel also is picking up the tab for 
aU the boy’s lessons and supplies.

l l ie  midde-aged real estate millionaire, 
who has asked not to be identified, says he 
became Gabriel’s benefactor partly because 
he was denied the chance to pursue a career in 
music.

“ When I was Gabriel’s age I wanted to take 
private lessons but my stepfather wouldn’t let 
me,’ ’ the benefactor said. “ It was all right for 
my sisters but he thought the piano was too 
sissyfied for a boy so I never took lessons.’ ’

The man, who did not take up the piano until 
after a successful business career, met 
Gabriel when the two shared the same SMU 
music teacher.

The sixth-grader asked his fellow student 
for advice on how to raise money for expen
sive lessons and a proper piano.

But it was not until after an extensive audi
tion process that the student offered to take

Gabriel under his wing.
After hearing the youth perform a short con

cert, he invited the son of a Garland engineer 
to his home for another performance.

“ I suggested he play the ‘Moonlight Sonata’ 
but warned him not to play it better than I 
do,’ ’ the benefactor said, laughing.
- Next three professional classical musicians 
were invited to evaluate Gabriel.

“ T ^  agreed he had definite talent and a 
definite future in the field,’ ’ said the man. “ So 
rather than ask other people for the money I 
decided to do this myself. It was my golden 
opportunity. I have the money, so why not?”

Texas tractor goes to Smithsonian
OKLAHOMA CITY (AR) -  A per

manent exhibit for the Smithsonian in
stitute in Washington will begin chugg
ing its way across Oklahoma on 
Wednesday, if everything goes accor
ding to plan.

TTie exhibit is the farm tractor 
driven by Jerald McCathern of 
Hereford, Texas, when he served as 
wagonmaster for the American 
Agriculture Movement’s 1979 tractor- 
cade on Washington.

“ The Sm ithso^n asked for the trac
tor,”  said Glenda Riddle of Red Rock, 
wife of Ted Riddle, AAM’s Oklahoma 
chairman. “ It will be a permanent ex

hibit, hot |ust a temporary one.”
In addition, the tractor will be carry

ing petitions and letters to A gri^ tu re  
S e c r e t^  John Block protesting the 
administration’s farm proflprams, she 
said. “ I ’ve been busy sewing saddle 
bags for the tractor,”  Mrs. Riddle 
said.

The tractor left Hereford 
TTiraday.

on

Mrs. Riddle said AAM members 
bought the tractor from McCathem to 
donate to the Smithsonian. “ Everyone 
who paid at least $100 will have his 
name on a plaque,”  she said.

21 who 
risked lives 
honored

■1-

PITTSBURGH (A P ) -  
The Caniegie Hero Fund 
Commission has honored 
21 people in the United 
States and Canada, in̂  
eluding four who died, for 
risking their lives in at
tempts to save people from 
drowning, burning to death 
or otherwise losing their 
Uves.

“ That made me feel real
ly good,”  said Robert 
Heufitt, 18, of Aberdeen,
N. J. “ I felt like I had just 
nuide my little point that 
teen-agers aren’t all bad.”

Heulitt helped rescue 
three people from a bum- 
in g  a u t o m o b i l e  in 
Matawan, N.J., in October 
1981.

“ I ’d do it again and again 
if I had to,”  said Gerald 
Kelty Jr., 27, of Atlantic 
Highlands, N.J., who with 
his brother Timothy,  
H e u l i t t  and R o b e r t  
Chrystal Jr. of Matawan 
rescued three people, one 
of whom later died.

“ If it ever was me, I hope 
someone would help me,” 
Gerald Kelty said. “ I guess 
you really don’t think you 
could have been killed. 
They could have been kill
ed too, and one of them did 
die.”

Despite flames 10 feet 
high, the four young men 
pidltid the accident victims 
from the car.

“ We knew we had to get 
the people out of the car,”  
Heulitt said. “ I guess we 
all knew the car was goin^ 
to blow up.”

The four men are amoi^
O, 870 heroes the Carnegie 
Commission has recogniz
ed since 1904, when the 
fund was established by 
industrialist-philanthropist 
Andrew Caniegie.

C a r n e g i e  ch ose  to 
recognize people who en
danger their own lifes to 
save others after several 
men died trying to save 
coal miners trapped in the 
collapse of a Pittsburgh 
mine.

EUich hero was awarded 
a bronze medal and $2,000, 
bringing to $14.5 million the 
total which has been 
g r a n t e d  b y  t h e  
commission.

Don Rey Alonso, 35, of 
Pineville, La., and two 
companions rescued three 
people from the firey crash 
of a small airplane in 
Houston, Texas, on March 
21, 1980.

“ Has anybody ever been 
able to give you a reason 
for this kind of thing?”  
Alonso asked. “ Really, I 
don’t know why. I ’m fure 
I ’ ll never find an answer. 
I ’ve thought about it a lot.”

Alonao and two other 
“ watched this acci-
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men
dent happen. Kind ofhappen, 
unanimotmy, we agreed, 
‘Let’s go help and do what
we can,” ’ he said.

Alonao, a corporate pilot, 
said he was the lone sur
vivor of a sntall airplane 
crash in 1977, “ and there 
was no one there to help 
me.”

The men were awarded
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Some county surveyors may soon be out of work
Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau 

AUSTIN — County surveyors not licens
ed by the state may be out of work soon.

A recent attorney general’s opinion 
warns county surveyors they cannot 
engage in the private practice of land 
surveying or legally hold the office of coun
ty surveyor unless they are licensed by the 
Texas Board of Land Surveying.

Many county surveyors, though not paid 
a salary, use their office to generate a 
private land surveying practice."

Betty J. Pope, executive secretary for 
the 10-member board, said Monday that 
board Chairman W.T. Satterwhite of

Dallas requested the attorney general’s 
opinion.

Mrs. Pope said the agency knows there 
are county surveyors who are not licensed, 
but just how many or who they are is 
uncertain.

Two of the county surveyors who are not 
licensed, she said, are in the Elast Texas 
county of Bowie and the West Texas county 
of Brewster.

Brewster County Attorney Richard 
Bowers said Monday he is awaiting a copy 
of the opinion to show county officials tlut 
they cannot swear in Kenneth Barnes of 
Terlingua, re-elected as the county

surveyor in November.
*‘We personally don’t care,”  he said, 

“ but we don’t want to violate any state 
laws.”

Bowers said Barnes, who has been coun
ty surveyor for four years, thinks the law is 
unfair. “ He’s insistiiig that he’s going to be 
sworn in, but I think this opinion... might 
change his mind,”  Bowers added.

The county attorney said no complaints 
have been lodged against Barnes and that 
as far as most Brewster County officials 
are concerned they wish they could keep 
him in office.

‘ "rhe sad part qbout it is, we won't have a

surveyor in the county,”  Bowers said. 
“ We’re out here in West Texas and we’re 
100 miles from the nearest (licensed) 
surveyor”  in Presidio County.

Bowers said he was told there are 
several counties in the state with similar 
problems.

However, beyond those two examples, 
Mrs. Pope said she’s not sure how 
widespread the problem is.

Until passage of the Land Surveying 
Practices Act of 1979, a person could run 
for the office of county surveyor without 
having to know anything about the proper 
way to survey land or ascertain boundary
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lines for parcels of property and properly 
record them in the county clerk's deed 
records, Mrs. Pope said.

That act, however, called for all county 
surveyors to be licensed by the state.

A problem has been that “ in some outly
ing areas there’s not a great deal of 
knowledge about some of the laws passed,”  
Mrs. Pope said. After the 1979 law was 
signed, she said, the board sent letters to 
all the county attorneys and many other 
county officials notifying them that county 
surveyors must be licensed.

A rea  
B rie fs
Fifteen Howard College 
students'have received the 
Permian Honor Scholar
ships for the 1962-83 school 
year. i

Elach recipient is awara- 
ed $150 per semester if he 
attends the ‘ University of 

'Texas of the Permian 
Basin.

★  w ♦
Jim Coates of Big Spring 

received a bachelor of 
science degree in phar
macy during winter com- 
m e n c e m e n t  a t  
Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University.

Coates was one of 182 
seniors to graduate from 
the Weatherford, Okla., 
institution.

a a *
Ci^stal L. Roth from 

Garden City was one of 16 
Sul Ross U n i v e r s i t y  
students named to the 1963 
edition of “ Who’s Who in 
American Colleges and 
Universities.”

Ms. Ross was nominated 
for the honor on the basis of 
her academic and com
munity record, the univer
sity said.

A A ^
Charlotte Beil and Lorin- 

da Lee are among 52 
members of the 'Texas 
Qiristian University Con
cert Chorale performing in 
Wichita Falls, Tyler, Mes
quite and Dallas in early 
January.

The TCU choirs tour 
each January to exhibit the 
performing work of the 
u n i v e r s i t y ' s  m u s i c  
department.

Donald F. Davis of Big 
Spring has been named to 
the President’s Honor Roll 
for the fall quarter at 
Texas State Technical In
stitute in Sweetwater.

Davis, a student In the 
e l ec t ron ics  se rv ic ing  
technology program. Is the 
son of Beatrice Price of Big 
Spring.

A A ★
Larry Gene North and 

Ekldie C. Barksdale, both of 
B ig Spring, rece ived  
master of social work 
degrees during winter 
commencement at Our 
Lady of the Lake Universi
ty in San Antonio.

North, son of Delbert L. 
North oif 2603 Cindy, and 
Barksdale of 3612 Hamilton 
were among 110 students 
gra(hiating from the small. 
Independent institution.

N e w  A rm y  

targets tested
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) 

— After spending $4.5 
million to develop a pop-up 
target system to train in-‘ 
fantry riflemen, the Army 
now is considering a plan to 
incorporate the old bull’s- 
eye target into the new 
system.

T h e  new  I n f a n t r y  
Remoted Target System is 
designed to simulate bat
tlefield conditions by sur
prising a rifle trainee with 
targets that pop up as he 
moves through a field. The 
targets fall when hit by the 
trainee’s shots, but the 
system has no mechanism 
for the soldier to determine 
exactly where his bullet 
hit.

"A  pop-up target pro 
vides <^y gross hit-or-miss 
in format ion ,  not the 
precise bullet locations 
feedback that is necessary 
for the development of 
good  m a rk sm a n sh ip  
skills,”  rifle expert Art 
Osborne wrote in “ Infan
try”  magazine last year.

Because of the problem 
posed by the lack of such 
f e ed b a ck ,  the A rm y  
Research Insdhite at Fort 
Benning near here, where 
Osborne works as a consul
tant, ki considering testii^ 
a bull’s-eye target as a 
companion or substitute 
fo r parts of the new 
system.

The Army tried to solve 
the feedback problem Ui 

d e v e l o p i n g
human torsp

targets*
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Diary of a death: Explorer starved in Alaska
By The Associated Press

FAIRBANKS, Alaska — Tales of death 
and despair in the frozen north are not new 
in Alaskan folklore, but no poet wrote of 
Carl McCunn's fatal adventure. He wrote it 
himself.

When the state trooper cut open the tent 
and found Carl McCuim’s wasted body, he 
also found a .diary the starved man had 
kept until he ended his torment with a rifle 
bullet.

“ They say it doesn’t hurt,’ ’ McCunn 
wrote, and pulled the trigger.

He died at a p  35 in a wilderness camp 
near a nameless lake in a nameless valley 
225 miles northeast of Fairbanks. He had 
gone there to photograph the natural beau
ty and mysteries of the tundra. But he had 
not been specific about plans to be flown 
out, and so he was stranded. He died 
because of a mixup.

His diary, 100 pages of looseleaf paper, 
began in tidy, block letters recording the 
wonders of an emerging summer. It ended, 
eight and a half months later, in the scrawl 
of an abandoned soul crippled by frostbite, 
fighting with ravens and wolves for scraps 
of food.

The diary wound up in the coroner’s of
fice in Faiii>anks, when, at an inquest, the 
saga of Carl McCunn unfolded.

On the last page, he wrote;
“ Am burning the last of my emergency 

Coleman light and just fed the Are the last 
of my split wood. When the ashes cool. I ’ll 
be cooling along with them.’ ’ ^

McCunn had been flown into the valley 
about 75 miles northeast of Fort Yukon in 
March, 1981, as winter was ending. He 
knew the area. In 1976, he had spent five 
months alone in the desolate Brooks 
Range.

This time, with about 500 rolls of film, 
photo eaui|»nent, firearms and 1,400 
pounds <H provisions, he planned to stay 
through mid-August. Beans and rice were 
his staples.

Eventually, he ate tree bark to stay 
alive.

His father, Donovan McCunn of San An
tonio, Texas, described his son. He was 
6-foot-2, 240 pounds, with curly, reddish 
blond hair and an outgoing personality. He

■7 S

PHOTOGRAPHER CARL MCCUNN 
portrait of man who recorded his death

was bom in Germany to an Army family.
After high school, he tarried in college 

for a semester before a four-year hitch in 
the Navy. Then he worked on a ferry bet
ween Washington State and Alaska and did 
odd jobs after making his home in Alaska 
in about 1970.

At the coroner’s inquest, testimony from 
friends — and McCunn’s own diary — sug
gested he had failed to make specific ar
rangements to be picked up. The coroner’s 
jury ruled his death a suicide.

^ r l y  diary entries detail fascination 
with the “ wail”  of loons, and contain 
descriptions of swans and other waterfowl. 
He wrote of the return of the Creatures to 
their summer grounds.

“ HUMANS ARE so out of their ‘modern- 
day’ element in a place like this,”  he wrote.

By early August, with his supplies 
dwindling, his concern grew with the 
change of the season. The temperature 
dropped and autumn painted the valley in

yellows, browns, reds. It rained constantly.
“ I think I should have used more 

foresight about arranging my dqtarture. 
ru  soon And out. Am down to beans now ... 
just over a gaUon. That may not last two 
weeks. Finished off the rice yesterday.”

He suppiemented his starchy dttet with 
occasional fish and ducks.

“ I keep thinking of all the shotgun shells 
I threw away abwt two months ago. Had 
five boxes and when I kept seeing them sit
ting there I felt rather silly for having 
brought so many. (Felt like a warmonger.) 
So I threw all away ... into the lake ... but 
about a dozen ... rM l bright.”

By mid-August — his diary mtries were 
not dated — bfe spent much of his time sear
ching for food. He tells of using a net 
w ei^ ted  with links of chain to catch Ash in 
a creek by the lake.

Briefly, there was a time of plenty.
One day he heard a caribou thrashing in 

the lake. He watched it die.
“ Fresh caribou meat! Just hope to God 

that it’s not wormy.”
The next day he waded chest-deep into 

the cold water to retrieve the prize. With 
only about a half gallon of beans left, Mc
Cunn concentrated on the caribou.

“ I  couldn’t stop eating today ... three 
large meals ... first the liver, then a couple 
of steaks off the hind quarter, then the rest 
of the liver. I ’ll bet I ate six or seven pounds 
of meat today. I feel stuffed.

“ Every bit of meat off a caribou is lean 
thou^.”

He ate rosehips, trying to get to the 
pungent petals before the birds. Elach day 
was a painful battle with stinging, biting 
bugs on the tundra.

“ Had trouble getting to sleep ... almost 
cried, these bug bites itch and sting and the 
pain from the swelling is terrible.”

Still no plane. His anxiety grew.
“ Come on, please ... iton’t leave me 

bangin’ and frettin’ like this. I didn’t come 
out here for that.”

He dried the caribou meat, and managed 
to bag some ducks. 'The nights became col
der, The south winds shifted until they

ride home. “ I ’m reaUy bummed about 
that.”

He turned to other food sources. 
Muskrats. He was down to a five-gallon 
container of dried meet and 20 caribou 
ribs.

Meanwhile, ctmcemed fnends asked Ote 
Alaska State Troopers to check on
McCunn.

Trooper David Hamilton flew over Mc
Cunn’s camp. Later, he testified be saw 
McCunn waving a red bag. He said be circl
ed and McCunn “ waved in a casual manner 
and watched us fly by.”

“ On the third pass be turned and walked 
back toward the tent, slowly, casualty,”  
Hamilton said. “ No wave, no nothing.

“ We surmised there was no immediate 
danger or need for emergency aid.”

IN HIS DIARY, McCunn tells of first be
ing elatd about sighting the plane. Later he 
realized he had given the wrong signal to 
the i^ot.

He first waved his orange sleeping bag 
cover, then saw the plane had wheels a ^  
quit waving.

“ I recall raising my right hand, shoulder 
high and shaking my fist on the plane’s se
cond pass. It was a little cheer — like when 
your team scored a touchdown or 
something.

‘ "nims out that’s the signal (or very 
similar) for ‘ALL OK ... DO NOT W AIT!’ 
They probably blew me ofl as a weirdo ... 
Man, I can’t believe it !”

Damned close, however.”
He set oM rabbit headi on fW i hooka, 

hoping to catch a ta i or wolf, and pnqwd 
for moose, rabbits — and a ptane.

McCunn considered trying to reach Fort 
Yukon on foot, 7S miles; but rMscled the 
idea. Ilie re  was a cabin within four miles 
of his camp, but there is no imleatioa he 
ever tried to reach it.

He wrote a letter to his father, tailing taini 
how to develop fate film — “ I ’m fri^Mened 
my end is near.... I f  tfaingi gat too 
miserable I ’ve always got a bidlet aronod. 
But think I ’m too chicken for that! Besides, 
ttiat may be the only sin I ’ve never 
committed.”

He stumhled along his snare line to find' 
that again be bad been beaten to Us 
quarry. All that was left were “ hair and 
guts and four feet.”  He ate the feet 

“ God, i f  you don’t bring me a moose, 
please M n g  me a fdane overhead ... one 
with some peanut butter!”

Another passage: “ It’s weird to feel on 
death’s threshold. When’s it going to end? 
One way or the other, I keep idling mvself, 
‘Hang in there, man ... somdwdy wul fly 
ova-!’ But I ’m beginning to believe I ’m Just 
lying to myself.”

He dreamed of food, “ but I don’t, fed  
hungry — just tired and weary and very 
duU4ike ... and empty, hollow in the gut

were gusting out of the north — “ A bad
sign.’

McCunn had just about given up on his

Winter advanced:
“ It’s been a terrible day for me and I 

won’t go into it. Hands getting mwe 
frostbitten every day ... fiiMertips and 
edges of hands numb and stin^ng. Feet as 
well. Its only minus five degrees on the 
thermometer but seems colder.

“ Have only one meal wcuth of beans left. 
Honestly, I ’m scared for my life. I don’t 
feel there’s much hope I ’ ll even be alive in 
a week. But I won’t give up.”

Another entry: “ I ’ve never thought 
God so much. Of death. Or of suicide ... 
weird.”

In November, Carl McCunn ran out of 
food. All he had left were a few spices.

“ I feel very down, but not quite out.

“ Bly nose stings soooo bad, my fingers a 
little less, my toes hurt, my feet are 
swollen....”

He used the last of his Aid, and fed the 
fire a finai time.

“ I (chidtened) out once already, but I 
don’t wanna go through the chills again. 
They say it dMsn’t hurt.

“ Dear (Sod in Heaven, please forgive me 
my weakness and my sins. P le im  look 
over my family.”

0e added a separate note asking that his 
personal items be returned to his father. 
And he instructed the one who found the 
note to keep his rifle and shotgun. That was 
his wUl.

He signed his name and attached Us 
Alaska T v e r ’s license.

“ The I.D. is me, natch.”
With those words, the diary, and the life 

of Carl McCunn, ended.

Court reverses
$ 100,000
libel award

FRANKFORT, Ky. (A P ) 
— A $100,000 libel award 
against the Lexington 
Herald-Leader Co. for a 
story about a mayoral can
didate was overturned 
Tuesday ^  the Kentucky 
Supreme cTourt.
* 'The justices said the arti
cle was false, but was not 
written with malice or 
reckless disregard of the 
facts.’

A story published in the 
July 21,1977, edition of the 
Leader indicated that Lex
ington mayoral candidate 
Joe Graves, who had made 
a voluntarv financial state- 
m e n t ,  h a d  u n d e r -  
represented his interests in 
certain pieces of property.

'The Supreme Court said 
f igures purporting to 
reflect Graves’ interest in 
certain downtown Lex
ington property later were 
shown to Im  incorrect, and 
that “ the article was 
substantially false.”

But in its 5-2 decision, the 
Supreme Court said “ to en
sure the publication of the 
truth about public affairs, 
some erroneous publica
tions must be protected as 
well.”

G r a v e s ’ a t t o r n e y ,  
Stephen Barker,^ said, 
“ We’re obviously very 
disappointed. We thought 
there was enough evidence 
to show actual malice.”

Barker indicated he 
would seek a rehearing 
from the high court and, U 
that failed, would consider 
an appeal to the U.S. 
Suprone (}ourt.

Graves was out of the 
country and could not be 
reach^ for comment.

T h e  a f t e r n o o n  
n e w s p a p e r  w i l l  end 
publication Thursday and 
merge with the morning 
Lexington Herald.

'The Supreme (Jourt said 
two Lexington attorneys, 
Robert Miller and Timothy 
Green, “ plotted”  to furnish 
c e r f t a in  m a t e r i a l  on 
Graves’ holdings to a 
reporter.

The reporter who wrote 
the incorrect story even
tually was fired. ‘The dty  
editor and the assistant ci
ty editor were demoted.

The Lexington Leader mi 
Aug. 5,1977, after checking 
the s i tu a t i o n  a ga in ,  
published a story that said 
the original version was 
wrong.

N o n e t h e l e s s ,  t h e  
Supreme Court  said.  
Graves failed to prove 
malice.

“ Where the rsputatioaal 
^  A. oiiBlte f ln ra  

conflict Wflii K e  oonstitu- 
tional command of feee 
speech and free press, the 
constitutionai right must 
predominate.”

Does your bank treat
your checking account

as an Investment?
BIG SPR ING S A V IN G S  wfll!

Our FSLIC insured

P R I M E  A C X X )U N T
Pays Money Market rates and you can check on it!

Until Jan. 13, Big Spring Savings offers 
ifter that we guaranteeyou 10.00% and a___  ___

nigh market rates based on Prime Rate 
and the Money Market Certificates.

(And, effective January 5, 1983, you 
receive a bonus rate if you have a regular 
Big Spring Savings checking account.)

This flexible account requires $2,500 to 
open and earn the highest rates, allows you 
to write checks, *and there are no hidden 
fees to  dilute you r investm ent return. 
Even if your average monthly balance falls 
below $2,500, we will pay you 5'/i%

Interest on this account is 
compounded daily; there is no m aturity 
date, and, therefore, no penalty for 
wMukawaL

Funds from  this account are returned 
to our community through (Rher Big Spring 
Savings' programs.

C A N  Y O U  A F F O R D  T O  L E A V E  Y O U R  
M O N E Y  IN  A  N O N — IN T E R E S T
B E A R IN G  C H E C K IN G  A C C O U N T ?  W E  
D O N T  T H IN K  SO. L E T  US G IV E  Y O U  
M O R E  F O R  Y O U R  M O N E Y .

Similar programs available for oom m eidal 
accounts.

Big Sptiiy^avings ifSQc'

Seventh & Main
Braach af NaaM !

P.O. Box 1509'
■ ,L i

915:267 7443 Big Springs, Texas 79720
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The Great Pretenders' are tasty non-alcoholic drinks
ByCAROLHART 
Ofestyle Writer

"Hie New Year is just a 
few days away and for 
many people that calls for 
a cdebration. If you are 
planning a New Year’s Eve 
party this year, you might 
consider having “ The 
Great Pretenders”  non
alcoholic drinks on hand 
for guests. , —

One of the tips of being a 
good host is not pushing 
drinks on party-goers. 
Remember that one out of 
three people do not drink 
alcohol, so these ‘ ‘great 
pretenders”  will come in 
handy as a festive drink for 
peop le  p re fe r r ing  no 
alcohol.

In today’s Recipe Ex
change we have several 
non-alcoholic drinks such 
as Dandy Alexander, Pina 
Pizzazz, Demure Daiquiri 
and Spunky Eggnog.

In addition to holiday 
drinks, Mrs. Ben Sullivan 
sent in a recipe for Seven 
Minute Frosting at the re
quest of Mrs. C.T. Carrilla.

Lea WUtehead shared 
another recipe this week 
with us. Hie recipe is 
Hochuli’s Blackeyed Peas 
The recipe.says the late 
Paul HoUiuli, a newspaper 
columnist fw  the Houston 
Post  newspaper, was 
famous for his blackeyed 
peas served as New Year’s 
Hangover Remedy. We 
don’t know whetoer it real
ly cures hangovers but the 
dish nacks quite a flavor 
k i ck .  As you  know, 
blackeyed peas are a tradi
tion at New Year’s for luck.

We appreciate the ex
change and urge aU our 
readers to share favorite 
recipes and to ask ques
tions about recipes they 
would like to see here. Our 
address is Herald Recipe 
Exchange, P.O. Box 1431, 
Big Spring, Texas, 79720.

H e r e ’ s this w e e k ’ s 
recipes. Hope your new 
y e a r  is  f i l l e d  w i th  
happiness.

SEVEN MINUTE 
FROSTING 

By Mrs. Ben Sullivan
Combine in top of double 

boiler

■go

2 egg whites (13 cup)
1 yt cups sugar
Vs tap. cream of tartar 
13'fcup water 
Place over boiling water 

and beat with rotary beater 
until mixture holds it 
shape.

Fold in 1 tsp. vanilla.

DANDY ALEXANDER
2 pkgs. powdered non

alcoholic Alexander mix
23 cup cream or 4 Tbsp. 

ice cream
cup crushed ice 

Vi tsp. almond extract 
nutmeg
Blend and pour into two 

chilled cocktail glasses. 
Sprinkle each with nutmeg.

PINA PIZZAZZ 
2 Tbsp. canned cream of 

coconut
Vz cup fresh pineapple 

cubes
4 o z . u nsw ee tened  

pineapple Juice 
1 tsp. lemon Juice '
6 Vz oz. chlUed Perrier 

(sparkling mineral water) ‘

Whirl first four ingre
dients to a puree in ai 
blender. Divide between 
two tall, chilled glasses and 
top each with half a 6 oz. 
bottle of Perrier, then stir. 
Garnish with a fresh 
pineapple stick.

PINA PIZZAZZ, TOO 
1 Vz oz. orange Juice
3 oz. non-alcoholic liquid 

pina colada mix
Vz cup ice
Fill a tall, chilled glass 

full of ice. Add Juice and 
the mix. Stir and garnish 
with a sprig of mint, serve 
with a straw. ,

DEMURE DAIQUIRI
4 Tbsps. frozen limeade 

concentrate, thawed
1 cup crushed ice 
1 d r ^  mint extract —  
maraschino cherry
Blend limeade, ice and 

mint extract in blender for 
a few seconds on high 
speed. If vortex is formm, 
stop motor and move ingi^ 
dients from side of gUss 
with a rubber spatula. 
Blend again until fine 
“ snow”  is formed. Serve in 
a chilled, cocktail glass 
with a short straw. Garnish 
with a cherry.

PLEASIN’ PUNCH 
1 quart cold mlUi 
3 pts. orange, lime or 

raspberry sherbet 
1 q t .  b o t t l e  l im e -  

grapefruit  carbonated 
beverage

Ckimbine milk and two 
pints sherbet. Beat until 
smooth. Add chilled car
bonated beverage and stir

gently, until Just blended. 
Scoop or spoon remaining 
sherbet on top. Yield; 28 
half-cup servings.

HOTSHOT
2 quarts sweet apple 

cider
3 sticks cinnamon 
1 tsp. whole cloves
1 tsp. whole allspice 
1 tsp. chopped candied 

ginger 
butter balls 
sticks of cinnamon 
Bring cider^-three«ticks 

cinnamon, cloves, allspice 
and ginger to a boil in 
saucepan; simmer un- 
coven^ 10 minutes. Strain 
before serving. Garnish 
each serving with a butter 
ball and a stick of cin
namon. Yield; 8 cups.

SPUNKY EGGNOG
1 >4 Tbsps. hot water
2 Tbsps. honey
V4 tsp. orange extract
1 quart dairy eggnog
2 cups finely crushed ice 
1 tsp. rum flavor 
ground ginger

In a small bowl dissolve ■ 
honey and orange extract 
in water; cool. In a large 
mixing bowl combine 
honey mixture, eggnog, ice 
and rum flavor. Mix at 
high speed until foamy. 
Sprinkle each serving with

The ABCs of partygiving listed
Be a friend first and then 

a ' host by following the 
ABC’s of party giving.

A is for alcohol alertness. 
Make sure your je s t s ’ 
ability to (^ v e  is not 
impaired.

4

As the hour becomes 
late, stop serving all 
alcoholic beverages and 
continue to offer a good 
supply of food. Don’t en

courage any guest to have 
“ one for thie road”  unless 
i t ’ s a n on -a l c o h o l i c  
beverage. Never press 
drinks on unwilling guests. 
Respect the wishes of those 
who say “ No thanks”  or 
“Make it ctrffee.”
B is for buffet. Serve 

mashed potatoes, beans 
and other starchy foods. By 
eating first, partygoers 
w ill hrip retard the flow of

alcohol into their blood. 
Remember, one out of 
every three people don’t 
diink, so serve a wide 
selection of beverages. 
Delight everyone with the 
“ pretend”  beverages.

C is for carpool. Once 
guests have had too much 
to drink, only time can 
make them sober. It takes 
drinking drive them home.

Fruit is' brightened by adding wax
Waxes make shoes shiny, 

floors glossy and cars the 
glittering envy o f the neigh
borhood. What consumers 
may not realize is that waxes 
also gives many fruits and 
vegetab les their eye- 
appealing sheen.

In some instances, waxing 
provides a protective coating 
that helps retard moisture, 
loss; in other cases, it is 
applied to make a product

m ore a ttractive , and 
therefore more salable..

G enera lly, fru its and 
vegetables contain 80 to 96 
percent water by weight. 
“They are still “ a live”  when 
harvested and water loss 
from their tissue causes 
weight loss, shriveling and 
wilting — all of which affects 
the overall quality of the 
products.

But e v e »  the natural

covering can be lost when 
products are subjected to 
washing to remove dirt and 
chemical spray residues. 
Since washing increases the 
rate of water loss through 
evaporation, industry today 
relies on Mghly effective 
cold storage techniques to 
slow respiration and extend 
storage life. However, the 
application of wax or wax- 
emulsion preparations to

A healthy diet has a variety of foods
COLLEGE STATION — 

Fun-filled fall days can be 
fast-paced, making it easy to 
“ g ra b -a -b ite ”  w ithou t 
thinking about nutrition.

“ Keep in mind that good 
health n  no accident, and it 
can be wrecked by poor 
nutrition,”  says Dr. Dymple 
C. Cooksey, food and

nutrition specialist for the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u l t u r a l  
Extension Service, Texas 
AltM  University.

Each of tbe major food 
groups.— including milk, 
cheese and other da iry  
products; meat, poultry, 
seafood, legumes and nuts, 
including peanut butter;

breads and cereals; and 
fruits and vegetables — are 
important and provide 
essential nutrients.

A  healthy diet should be 
limited in rich baked goods 
and high calorie snacks.

Meals can be planned around 
fresh' fruits and vegetables 
since they are nutritious.

\

Seafood recipe is culinary adventure
By CAROL HART 
Ufe^rleEdRer

Anybody can prepare 
this easy Ctaried Seafood 
recipe. Sincea chafing dish 
uses a gentle source of 
heat, it may take 45 
minutes or kxiger to cook 
thedtoh.

c u r r i e d  FU H  
OR8HELLPI8H

1 lb. fresh fish fUleto (er 
fresh, peeled, deveiaad 
s h r i m p  a r  f l a k e d

aad a dash of

<3 B> sUccd

ijalce

2 taps, carry powder
1 tsp. sagar 
m sp .g lager  
4 Thaps. fisar
2 caps aslk ar hatf-aad- 

half
1 Tbsp. diced ptmleates 
Hat rice, Macatts or patty

Matt marfartae to blaaer 
an of chafing dish over

direct low flame. Stir in 
seasonings and onion, 
(took, stining constantly, 
until mixture Is thick and 
smooth. Stir in lemon Juice 
and rind. Fold to f U  or 
shdUish, mushrooms and 
pimientos. Cook until 
s^ood  to done. Ftoh srtll 
flake easily when tested 
with a fork aad shrimp 
becomes tender.

ginger. Yield: Six cups.

PERKY MARY 
3 oz. tomato Juice 
Juke of lemon ' 
pinch salt 
pinch pepper 
pinch celery salt 
14 tsp. Worcestshlre 

sauce
cracked ice 
ice cube
sprig of mint or celery 

stick
Shake all ingredients 

well with cracked ice. 
Strain into a chilled, old 
fashioned glass with ice 
cube. Garnish with mint or 
celery stick.

HOCHULl’S 
BLACKEYED PEAS 

Lea Whitehead 
1 pound dried blackeyed 

peas
Black and red pepper 
Dry horseradish 
C h i l i  p o w d e r  (add  

liberally)
Quartered onions (about 

1 to 2 pounds peas) 
Louisiana liquid hot 

sauce
Worcestershire sauce 
Meat (ham bones or 

bacon slices)
Garlic (optional)
Wash peas thoroughly. 

Soak overnight in liquid, 
half water, half beer, to 
cover. Liquid should be 
seasoned to taste with pep
per, horseradish, chili 
powder, and other ingre
dients. Add the meat. The 
important note is season
ing “ to taste. “ Next m(»t)- 
ing, put the peas on and 
cook until tender (may 
take as long as 4 hours). Do 
not add m ore water. 
Replace any liquid ttot 
boils away with beer. Add 
Worcestershire in shakes 
as cooking progresses. 
Peas should be covered 
while they cook.

SPICED a p p l e s a u c e  
BREAD

This is a great gift-giver 
cake and it freezes well. 

Combine;
I ■ 4 cups applesauce 
I cup sugar

cqp oil
2 eggs, beaten
3 Tbsps. milk 
Sift together
2 cups sifted fhmr 
I tsp. soda
ts tsp. baking powder 

tsp. cinnamon 
V4 tsp. salt 
V4 tsp. nutmeg 
V4 tf p. allspice 
Add dry ingredients to 

first mixture and beat well. 
FoMin;
(V cup pecans 
Pour into a loa f pan 

(9x5x3) or use two small loaf 
pans.

TOPPING
Combine and sprinkle over 

batter;
■4 cup chopped pecans 
'.4 cup brown sugar 
■x tsp. cinnamon 
Bake at 350 degrees for one 

hour. Let bread cool in pan 
for 30 minutes before remov
ing.

STRAWBERRY CAKE 
Mix in order given;
I box white cake mix 

,1 sm a ll p a ck age  
strawberry Jello

3 Ibsps. flour 
I cup oil
'/j cup water
4 eggs

box (10 ou n ce ) 
strawberries, (hawed 

Bake at 350 degrees for 50 
to 60 minutes in a greased 
and floured 9x13 inch pan.

ICING 
Combine:
■4 stick butler 
Powdered sugar (as need

ed to reach consistency)
Add:
■ 4 box berries  
Spread over coo l^  cake.

CHOCOLATE GLAZE 
Stir together
1 (ts i)  package powdered 

sugar
2 Tbsps. cocoa 
B'end in
■ 4 cup hot coffee •
I tsp. vanilla
Glaze cake while still 

warm.
FOR SUBKTITUTIONS:^^ ' 

cup all purpose flour equals 
one cup cake flour. Cake 
flour produced a finer tex
tured cake.
TIPS: When freezing cakes, 
wrap them well and tape

them. Unfrosted cakes will 
last four to six months. 
Frosted cakes must be 
frozen first, then wraped 
well. Freeze them on waxed 
cardboard. To thaw frozen 
cakes, leave them wrapped 
and s it t in g  at room  
tem pera tu re . U n fres ie iL  
cakes will take one hour, and 
frosted cakes will take two to 
three hours to thaw. 

GLAZED CALICO CAKE 
In large bowl mix; 

cups flour 
I cup sugar 
I '.4 (sps. c innamon 
I tsp. soda 
tx tsp. salt 
■x tsp. nutmeg 
tiN tsp. cloves
In snuill bowl, beat slight

ly:
3 eggs 
Stir in:
■'*4 cup buttermilk
1 cup oil
I 'x  tsps. vanilla 
Add to flour mixture and 

mix well. Stir in:
2 cups carrots, loosely 

packed, finely shredded (not 
grated)

1 cup flaked coconut 
1 cup walnuts or pecans 
1 (8 ounce) can crushed 

pineapple, well drained (% 
cup) .

Pour into greased, floured 
9-cup fluteci tube pan or 
13x9x2 inch baking pan.

GLAZE
In medium saucepan, melt
V4 cup butter or margarine
Stir in;
1/4 cup buttermilk
2 Tbsps. com tyrap
■4 cup sugar
V4 tsp. baking soda
Ciook. stirring constantly, 

until mixture comes to boil 
( mixture foams up). Reduce 
heat to very low; cook five 
minutes. Remove from heat.

Stir in
■x tsp. vanilla.
While waiting to glaze 

cake, stir occasionally to 
break up and dissolve foam. 
Drizzle Glaze while still 
warm.

Bake in 350 degree oven tor 
15 to 50 minutes or until cake 
pulls away from sides and 
middle sjirings back when 
lightly touch^. Meanwhile, 
p rep a re  G la ze  (r e c ip e  
follows).

For tube pan; Cool in pan 
on rack for 10 minutes. 
Remove from pan; place on 
rack over waxed paper. 
Prick cake all over with 
fork. Drizzle Glaze over top 
and brush on sides. Cool on 
rack.

F̂ or 13x9x2 inch pan; Cool 
in pan on rack for 5 minutes. 
Prick cake with fork; drizzle 
Glaze evenly over top. Cut in 
1 'X by 3 inch bars. Makes 12 
slices or 24 bars.

Recipe
Lost your favorite recipe? 

Looking for something new? 
Would you like to shore your 
family's favorite recipe with 
others? Send your requests and 
recipe suggestions to: Recipe 
Exchange, c/o The Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spr
ing, TX 79730. Or, bring the 
recipe to The Herald, 710 Scurry.

Pleose include your name, ad
dress, phone number and com
plete instructions. Recipes will 
be printed as space allows.

approximately an hour to 
burn off bn average drink 
or bottle of beer consumed.

Because they don’t affect 
blood alcohol level or im
prove reactions and motor 
skills, coffee, cold showers 
and other measures won’t 
sober guests. Tbe best 
thing you can do for intox
ic a te  guests is to have so
meone who hasn’t been

perishables also is fairly 
c(xnmon.

C o m m e r c i a l  w a x e s  
generally are derived from 
plant and petroleum sources 
and usually consist of a 
com bination o f shellac, 
camauba, polyethylene or 
paraffin-type waxes that are 
(nixed with w ater and 
emulsifying and wetting 
agents to provide a thin, 
continuous film of wax.

“ Calorie watchers should 
choose lean mean, poultry, 
fish, skim milk and low fat 
cheese,”  Cooksey says.

Ckxicentrate on variety. No 
single food contains every 
vitamin, mineral, amino 
aci(L and essential fatty acid 
the body needs. Eat a wide 
selection of foods to get all 
the required nutrients.
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M OHT I l S i t V I O  TO 
UMIT Q U A N Tin iS  

N O  SAUS TO  IM A U tS  
C O fV IIO H T l « « 3  

¥ M N N -n X li S T O If t

2-LITER
COKES 
TAB or

L-V.

Prices Good 
Wednesday, 
Dec. 29 thru 
SATURDAY^ 
Jan. 1, 1983

S P R IT ES

Limit 1 with 
<10 Food Order

Miracle
Whip

WHIP
32-Oz. Jar

M
S^llm ote A w erted ^

Paper Towels ............. .........iMi o 9
Ulec (f>inch)

White Plates ....................................  • • • Pockog.
If you're looking 
for FLAVOR and 
QUALITY in your 
Fruits and Vogs., 
^..you'll find it in 
th« Produce Patch 

at WINN.DIXIEI

Family Tea Bags................. .o
Western Style

Bunkhouse Beans.............Pockoge

2 ^  *1

^ x t d u c e
Bitch

Chili & B ean s...............
O i.l i  A l » . t t .< ',  A  _

Drink Mixers...................8 9 ^
(With Oreen CMHet) 0 ^  0 0(With q reen OMiies| a

Rotel Tomatoes...............a  .(

Taco Shells..........................
Dfeie DeHing

Layer Cake Mix ...................
A new  A n .rt.rf

SÔ t.

> (l2-<nch)

Aluminum Foil ................. !lwi S9*
Waffle Syrup ................... 99
Thrifty Mirid M  Q Q

& Cheese......................... 4  o.* ^ I

Dinner Napkins..................n.,'
THdfty Maid

Tomato Juice . .   ............... ^
Crockin' Oeed

Assorted Pretzels ............ 2'°
Crockin' Oeed Sguores

Snack Crackers.................2

O.

r^)WtNN DiK'C STO hfS »MC

Harvest Fresh

RUSSET
'Potatoes

10-Lb.
Bag

Morveet Freeh U.S. No. 1 Texas Iwhy

Red Grapefruit.........^
Harveet Frash U  J .  Na. f la d  ^  ^

Delicious Apples.........
Mervest Ftash U.S. Ma. I ^

Navel Oranges . . .  .8 r«  ”
, 6 . » P ’

9 9

Al

Oven Gem
White Breadc

24-OX.
Loaf

Only at 
stores with' 

license

& J d w (Siser
; i r i

BUDWEISER 
REG. BEER 

1 2-Ounce Cans

12
PK.

•m

Reg. n  »  Ruffles
Potato Chips

Narvaet Fiash U  J .  Ma. 1

Salad Tomatoes . . .
Narvast Freeh U.S. Na. 1 Feckags ^  _  O O

Mushrooms................... o!. 1 ^
NatvaM ^aM i U.S. Na. 1 ^

<1 ®®Green Onions

Ploy Dallas Cowboy Pro-Football 
Gome...WIN UP TO A M ,000.00 I

Only at Stores with License

Almaden Jacques

Pict( up a Free Ootne Cord eodi time you visit Winn-Diitie. (no purchase neceuory)

Mountain
WINES

U.S. No. 1
California

Avocados

For

U S iVvWVS W.W.

Fresh Spinach .............^ '
! r * T * T T /  '  M-. $ 1  2 9

Orange Juice ............. Sf ^1

P o p co rn ...................... 2 i ^  9 9 ^

^  Texas Ruby Red
y  \ Grapefruit 

or Oranges

. £.rt.

BONET
C h a m p a a n e

2" * 2 ^

WINN DrXIE WINNERS OF
FREE BONELESS HAMS

Judy Allen 
Carl Busby ~  
Skinny Diggs 
Lorene Dubose 
Richard Geirpy 
Linda Gonzales

Domingo Guerra 
Fay Harrell 
W. Johnson 
Ginger Lawhon 
Ellen Miller 
Mrs. R. H. Moore \ 
Lavem Wilcox

Linda Patterson 
Sarah Roberson 
V. R. Patton 
Kendra Rushing 
Francis Smith 
Linda Sosa 
Mary Vick
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Now more than cvei; w^re right foryoul
W-D Brand 

USDA Choice

SIRLOIN STEAK TRIM
AH V - l  Mtmi tiMhs and im t i  art cWm It  triwaiJ at taeMi 
kva M i  Irt. K ro n e  Ih ^  rt walfhai aai aali. Taa 4m 'I pay 

priaaa kr larapt. Whaa yaa bay W-D Braai bad. yaa 
bnaw vbal yaa'rt falliaf far yaar aiaaay. . wara abaiaa 
■ M i.. Jaas waala.

Sirlo in
S TE A K

Superbrand 
Lowfat or
HOMO
MILK

Half-Gal.

S A U S A G E

!o .I U w O U ) «M 6

5ii^2^E

W -D  BRAND WHOLE
H O G  S A U S A G E

(2-LB. BAG

1-LB.
BAG

W -0  Damii USOA Chaiaa Banalaaa Naw Yarii x . O  maaary awaar ar awesDaorv wna*« aanaia»i ^  a

Strip Steaks ........ u.^3 Hams ^  • tb ”  Salt Jo w ls .............. 59*=

Rib-Roast . . .  .u, ^  — Smoked^Sausage .u, *2  Ham-Hocks-^ .V o 9 ^  

Round Roast........ i. *2 Little Smokies . . .  .i. *2 Beef Liver . . . .
. . . "  » 2 ”  l i i k t s ............. 9 9 '

Hiakairy Sweat ar Dackbaord Whaia Bonalaaf Dry

6 9
IM B m n d W O iT O te is e B e n s ie n T e p O T B e ttw n ^ ^ ^  _  O io rM o y e r  1*a TiSui

R o u n d  S t e a k ............V a r i e t y  P a c k

O A e  s t e a k ..................* 2 ”  i d . 7 k h  F r a n k s ............... * 1  » ’  S ; u ' ; ; d e r ........................ .  9 9 '

>lb

■ O M IO U I. - o  »w t»f . _ o  Meily Form. USOA O m d . A O O

Pork Steak.............ib ^l ^ Sizzlean ............... ^ 1 Fryer B r e a s t - ^
-----------  « n * . f « r l  •m od«t ~ A  Fiend. F f i« l C « l  q q  _

9 9 '  8 9 '  Patties...................Fish Cakes ib.^1 . .u. 7 9 '
W -0 USDA Oroda A Rag ar Boated

KUha A O C
• A Up • •lb. jW

F r a n k s
W -O Bmnd Stied

C o o k e d  H a m

Kingafard Braadad ^  m  ----------- -------------------

8 9 '  Patties...................Fish Cakes
-  __ -  w o USDA O fod.

*2^’  Chili ..................... 11 * 2 ”  Turkeys

W-D Brand USDA Choico

T-BONE
STEAKS

LB.

JRE GROUND

W-D Handi-Pack
Ground Beef
Any Size Pkg.

$118

Boston Butt
Pork Roast
Boneless Lb. ^

LB LB.

14-Loin Sliced 
Pork Chops

Lb.

r
MUBMA

Y  *. 1 « i  at • • m
W -D oSALAMI 
•BEEF SALAMI 

•Pickle & Pimento 
•Spiced Luncheon

Lb.

ALKA
SELTZER
TABLETS
36-Count

C o l g a t e ^ ^ '

Suave
WA*aoo%BtONtMnmd*'

C O L G A T E  
9-OZ. TOOTHPASTE 

or 8.2-OZ. GEL
C o l g a t e I Your 

Choice

SUAVE SHAMPOO 
and CONDITIONER

EVEREADY ENERGIZER 
B A T T E R I E S

CAD 2 pk.
9VoiLJ.pk___
"A A " 2-pk.

2602 s o u m

Open 9.*00 AM  til 7:00 PM New  Years Day 

Open 9.00 AM  til J'.OO PM Sun. Jan. 2

W f OLAMY 
'RfOfEM YOUR 

J.S.D.A. 
FOOD STAMPS

f r o z e n
F O O D

Superbrand

Ice
Cream

\ 2 - G a l

Chwn King

Egg Rolls ..................... 0! 9 9 '
I eland Inn Maraarlta and ^  a

l i q u i t L M i x  . .  ™ , 2  .:■ * 1  ° °

• O i.Pizza R olls.............
Svperhrend

Crushed Ice ................. J. 8 9 '
Taata-O Sao O Y

Shrimp Cocktail............. ^

Cooked S h rim p ...........
Pound C a k e .................1 *

Blackeye P eas..............^ ^
Hungry Ja^k Micrawava ^  m  «%a

Popcorn . , ................... . «  * I .®JL

MR. P'S 
PIZZAS

DAIRY
PARKAY (QTRS.)

MARGARINE
16-Oz.
Pkgs.

FwmWeW e .w p »  A vew de) _

A s s t .  D i p s ......................... 3 . i  * 1

^ N o g ................................ 9 9 '

V e l v e e t a ................................................. S  * 3 ^ *

^ e e z  W h i z ........................................ i :  * 2 * *

W  C r e a m  .................. 2 o l  * 1  » “

B u t t e r m i l k  D i p  . .  ............ 8  9 ^
Ib U l Fab e y Ugbt a O

C o r n  O i l  S p r e a d  ............ o. I

‘V

Q̂ \

JfhUlOi *{r

‘V
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The search for King Arthur
Big Sprint

Documents show the man behind the Round Table was real
ACROSS 

1 VaaeoSt 
S laaMailn 

10 Ctioniaat 
14 OStadol

By GRAHAM HEATHCOTE 
Aaiociated Press Wrucr

LONDON — There may really have been a King Ar
thur behind the legend of the Round Table knights — 
seekers of the Holy Grail and symbols of chivalry for 
more than a thousand years.

Documents d iscovert by an American historian are 
said to support the theory that the noble Arthur was 
more man than myth.

Arthur is mentioned in three ̂ r ly  French chronicles 
“ that nobody noticed before,’ ’ said Geoffrey Ashe, a 
British writer, lecturer and specialist on the Arthurian 
legend.

“ The research by Professor Barbara Moorman of 
the University of Southern Mississippi confirms my 
long-held feeling that Arthur was more than a legend," 
Ashe told The Associated Press on Wednesday.

Some hisUrians believe Arthur led British — Celtic 
— warriors against the invading Saxons in the fifth 
century, after the Romans left Britain in A.D. 410.

“ IT ’S A VERY obscure period after the Romans left 
Britain, as there was a lot of destruction and looting of 
recOTds by the invading Saxons,’ ’ Ashe said. “ But we 
seem now to have a British king in the fifth century as 
the original of the Arthurian Legend.’ ’

Modem historians think there > probably was a 
British ruler named Arthur, who fou ^ t the Saxon in

vaders coming in from what is now the Netherlands 
and the north German coast.

The shadowy figure was embellished by storytellers 
into a chivalrous hero, leader of the knights of the 
Round Table and seeker of the Holy Grail — which 
legend says was the chalice of Christ’s Last Supper. 
According to the myth, the cup was endowed with 
miraculous powers and would be revealed only to the 
purest knight.

Ashe and Mrs. Moorman are members of a commit
tee of genealogists and historians investigating the 
legend for a book to be published by Debrett’s Peerage 
Ltd. in 1984. f

In a telephone interview from his Somerset home in 
Glastonbury, where legend says Arthur is buried, Ashe 
said old British records mentioning Riothamus, a title 
meaning High King, suggest he was the original King 
Arthur. Ashe said one document refers to Riothamus 
as Arthur.

According to notes sent by Mrs. Moorman, Ashe 
said, the most important of the three pftrtinent French 
chronicles is a record of events up to the year 1525, 
written in French by Philippe de Vigneulles.

The two other documents are both in Latin, written 
by monks, Ashe said.

with other records of what was going on at that time,’ ’ 
Ashe said. One gives “ quite a long account of Arthur 
being involved in some sort of Aplomatic relations 
”  'th other rulers who we know existed.’ ’

A 12th-century writor, Geoffrey of Monmouth, 
embellished the Arthurian legend with his “ History of 
the Kings of Britain,”  once described by an Arthurian 
expert as “ die most successful work of Action ever 
coitiposed.”

Ashe said; “ Geoffrey of Monmouth was wild and 
fanciful, but the point is that he had a lot about Arthur 
leading a British army .overseas to Gaul (France). 
Historians have assumed that was moonshine. ,I 
thought that perhaps it happened and as soon as I look
ed at the records they seemed t6 show the man 
himself.”

“ ALL THREE REFER to King Arthur and put him 
in the right period — they all converge and match up

According to the French records, the Riothamus- 
Arthur warrior crossed the Channel from England and 
fought in Brittany, northwest France — but that aspect 
of die story had b^n  overlooked by British historians 
until now, Ashe said.

Professor Leon Fleuriot, a French historian of Brit
tany, is working on the French records and is on the 
Debrett’s committee.

Ashe, 59, took part in the 1960s excavations at Cad
bury, 12 miles from his home, the supposed site of Ar
thur’s casUe, Camelot.

THERM OW AYNE TM
15 Macaw
16 Amailcaf

The Insulated Garage Door
Your garage door Is letting outside 
temperatures in. Stop the gaps with 
Thermowayne. It’s solid polyurethane core 

' sandwiched between an Inner and outer 
prepainted steel skin giving you outstanding 
insulation. And never paint again because the 
outside surface is already painted in white or 
oxford brown.
Why leave the comfort and security of your car 
to open the garage door, let us install a
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CHALLENGER Automatic
Garage Door Opener

Call your local Wayna-DaNon Door Daalar

BRYANT CONSTRUCTION
263-6372 or 263-8789
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Chinese
panda born 
in hollow tree

PEKING (AP ) -  One of 
China’s rare giant pandas 
gave birth recently in a 
hollow tree while a forest 
preserve worker kept 
watch, the People’s Daily 
report^ Tuesday.

The birth of a panda is a 
i major event in China, 

which is working with the 
World Wildlife Foundation 
in a multimillion-dollar 
project to save them from 
extinction.

But the watch on the 
latest panda mother ended 
when she apparently decid
ed she no longer could 
stand the noise and occa
sional human intrusions 
from a logging area only 
about 50 yards away, the 
People’s Daily said.

On Oct. 24, exactly one 
month after the birth, she 
took the baby and disap
peared into the forests of 
southwest China’s Sichuan 

. province, it added- _  r. .-
’The paper said worker 

Gao Huakang went out in 
mid-Septembw to check on 
reported panda sightings, 
and found the mother 
twisting around inside a 
hollow tree, groaning 
occasionally.

The next day, a cooing 
sound from the tree con
firmed the birth, it said.

From his nearby perch, 
Gao saw a six-inch pink 
cub, much resumbling a 
baby rabbit, feeding at the 
breast of the mother, who 
was sitUng up with her 
back against the tree’s in
ner w a l l ,  the paper  
reported.

Over a long period, it 
said, the baby stayed on its 
mother's ab^men, and if 
it appeared in danger of 
falling off, the mother 
would use her paw to move 
it back to the center.

Four days after birth, the 
baby began to get black 
coloring in the shoulders, 
ears and around the eyes, 
the People’s Daily said On 
the same day, the mother 
left the tree for the first 
time to gather food nearby.

On Oct. 19, the mother 
ventured her farthest from 
the tree, about 100 yards, 
and Gao went over and 
reached in, it said. 'The 
baby cried out, but when 
the mother did not rush
back, Gao picked it un and

intfound it still had not opened 
its eyes, the papa- added.

It said the baby then was 
about 10 inches long and 
weighed about 2.2 pounds.

In October 1981, a panda 
that Chinese and American 
scientists had been track
ing with a radio collar At- 
ted earlier, gave birth in 
S i c h u a n ’ s W o l o n g  
Preserve. But when the 
scientists tried to see the 
baby,' the mother charged 
them.

That baby later disap
peared, apparently killed 
^  a natural enemy, the 
Oiineae press reported.
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First
Federal
Insured

Wall Street has come home to AAain street! 
First Federal’s new inured Money Fund Ac
count now pays 10%  on a minimum invest
ment of only $2500.
The 10% rate will be effective through 
January 13, 1983, and pays substantially 
iTKire than the recent 8 3 %  average of 
money market funds as published in the 
Wall Street Journal. All funds are insured to 
$100,000 by the Federal Savings and Lxian 
Insurance Corporation.
There is no interest ceiling, minimum 
maturity, or limit on the number of deposits 
or withdrawals that may be made, and you 
may write up to three checks per month.
Mow, you can get insured money market 
rates where you have the availability of other 
hometown b a kin g  services . . .  at First 
Federal Savings. Make the most of your 
money . . . call or cxxne by your nearest 
Rrst Federal branch sexjn.

TOW^ 
h40 1

Money
Fkind
Accoun

First
Federal
Savings

500 Mean •  Big Spring

Big Spring
5(X)Main
267-1651

Midland
Midland Dr. 
at Raleigh C t

Odessa
Grandview at 25th 
362-7339

Snyder
2519 College 
573-0187

Home Office: 500 Main. B i^ Spring. Texas
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A present for 
Rover from his 
mother 
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BEAUTIFUL MORK/lh/6> 
AAISS BUXLEV/ VVMAT 
©BEAT P E C iS IO te  
P O  YOU MAV& 
VYAITIMS FOB I

Dail]
I from  th «  C A R R O L L  R IO H T E R  IN S T IT U T E

FORECAST FOR 'm URSOAY, DEC. M. I W

G E N E R AL  TEND ENCIES; Advaraa plopoUry 
aapacta could couaa doloya aorly in tha day but cowdRiowa 
Improva latar. Maka aura your holiday activUiaa ara won 
ptaanad. Maka your Now Yaor Rooolutioaa.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Fina tima for goiag aflor 
your poraonal oima. Don’t toko rioka of ony kind today. 
Maka lonc-rangt plana for tha futura.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Baing with oonsoaiala
■ail l i lting  thrm t------p— pi—«■
bring axoallant raaulta at this tima.

GEM INI (May 21 to Juno 21) Don’t nagitct work 
awaiting your ottontion initaod of wonting tima on Isaa 
important mnttara. Strivo for bappinaaa.

MOON CHILDREN (Juna 22 to July 21) You hovo 
good idaoa now thot ahouM ba put in oparation without 
(May for boat raaulta. Handla buainaoa matinra ariooly.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Tolk ovor businooa mottoro 
with cloao tioo and coma to a fina accord. Follow your tiua 
hunchaa and got azcallant raaulU.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to SapL 22) Oat togotlMr with 
aaiofiataa and pinn bow to ba mova productiva in tha daya 
ahoad. Expraaa trua bappinaaa.

LIBRA (SopL 23 to Oct. 22) Do whatavor you can to Im- 
prova your anvironmont today, Figura out a practical way 
to liava mora abundonca.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Got buay and parfact 
your skillM ao that you can havo graater lianafitt in tha 
daya ahaad. Calobrating now ia Hna.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Doc. 21) Ba practical in 
linndling a civic affair and gain nddod praatigo. Kaop buoy 
at important activitias.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Idool day to obtain 
tha information you will naod latar ao that you c m  ba 
mora officiant at your rogular work.

AQUARIUS (Jon. 21 to Fob. 10) Ba logical and rid 
youraalf of financial worriaa early in tha day. Taka naadod 
azerciaa. Strive for trua liappinM.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You can accompUah a 
great deal at this time, so got an early atnrt. Allow UnM to 
engage in favorite hobby with congoniala.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  ho or aha will 
ba one of thoae delightful young poraona who will know 
how to gain tha cooperation of othora. Plan for a good 
education now and direct it along linea of businaas for beat 
results. Don’t nogiact ethical training.

" ’The Stars impsL thsy do not compel.”  What you make 
of your life is lorgoly up to you!

®  1982, McNaught Syndicats, Inc.
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Houses for Sale 002 Furnished Houses 060
NO Y A R D  work. Private and u f t .  
Wall built townhoma at V IL L A G E  A T  
TH E  SPRING. A  value tbat'a energy 
efficient, compact yet tpacloue. High 
celting* with fana I  bedroom betb, 
garage In rear with automatic opener, 
beautiful cablnete City and well water 
piped in. Advantagee you deserve. 
Cell J E R R Y  W O R TH Y for Unit O. 
tST l i n  ar S47 SOM.

W ELL LO C A TE D  residence In Lub 
bock for sale or frade for Big Spring 
property. Call 2S3SM4. ,

INVESTMENT OPP. — 
TrI. park, laundry, gro., 
3 bdr. 2 btli. house. Hwy 
80 EAst. Owner finance 
part.

NICE 'N NEAT — 2 bdr. 
house on Lorllla. Lgo 
bth., lots storage. 
Owner finance. Extra 
lot If needed.

267-5987 
J a n ic e  P it t s
2 6 7 -0 2 6 6

Rgeder Realtors

Lots for Sale 003
R E S ID E N TIA L  SITES now availoble 
in Spring'* now*«t tub-dlvltion. 
Lpka occou for all loft. vlMofo At The 
Spring, call M7 i m  or M7 M 94 for

A C R E A G E  FO R  SALE 4 ntilot Nertb 
off HIgfwrav 17.19D0 down. 880 ntonth. 
M7 7548.

Acreage for sale 005
to A CR BS P n iM E  cotton land, tovol 
and llebt maequite noor Oardon City. 
Te rm i SIO par acre por yoar on S yoar 
laato. Contact A.H. Towneond, tSM 
Rica's Tsxas Hill Road, Oragon 
House, Calllomla SSSM or phono t u  
« t l  177*.

Mobile Homes 015

aigona
Habla con Jaaat 3M-0774 or 8813411

moiia caafi offar. Aak 
Ronma. f15 58M 1U

daiivorv and tat ip. tif-ia-l

‘T xm m
a  W  a SERVICE 

Manufactured Houaino 
NEW-USED-REPO 

FHA-VA-Bank 
Financing-lnauranea 

PARTS STORE 
3010 W. Hwy. 80267-69̂ 0 .

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. USED, ntPO HOMES 
FHAPINANCNM AVAIL. 

FSEE o E u v m v  a  a t T U P  
MMUnANCE 
ANCHOnUM

PHONE 263-8831

Fumished
Apaamwits

NSW appIMness. ywitton ipallcafMn. 
A ir 8a M  Road, S0-IB1I.

U n f u m i t h e d
A f M i r t m e n n

N6 W L V  S R IM O O BLBD  apartm inW. 
Maw atovaa and la n n atatori. ew arfy  
aaatofanea aabatotaad by M UD. )  
8adraem -t41f t  baeream -STS, S 
badraam Its . A ll MSa paW. M SI Narlb

8181. EO H .

S M ALL O N E  badroom 110-E Goliad. 
8325 plot dapoalt. Wator paid. 283 3801 
or 283 7781 aftar 11:00 a.m.

O N E  B ED R O O M  fornlihad houM. 
AAarrIad coupla only. No chlldran. no 
pat«. 287-8417 bafora 8 p.m.

POR L E A S E  ont badroom and kit 
chanatta bouta. Ona adult, bill* paid, 
dapottt. no part. 1303 East 3rd. Call 
387 7110.

F U R N IS H E D  O N E badroom houta. 
Raal claan. good location, lost paintad 
intidt and out. now carpat. S300 
month. Marriad coupla only. Ra 
farancat. billa unpaid, inguira at 1904 
Scurry. *

NEW-REMODELED
IW S S IM K  K M I M

Washers-dryers 
PHONE 2S7-5541

Unfurnished
Houses 061
V E R Y  N IC E  homo- Porkhill Addition. 
8390. Cradit and rafaranca* raquirad. 
Call Rob McDonald. 10:00- 5:00 only 
283-7817.

V E R Y  N IC E  two badroom, targa liv
ing room. Fancod backyard. 8400 
month, 8300 dapoNt. Call 287 1543.

T H R E E  BED RO O M . 1 bath, car 
pat. 4330 Hamilton. 8450 month plus 
dapoalt. Call 383^14.

FO R  R E N T  or tala. NIca 3 badroom 
homa. 703 Lancattar. Call 383-0384.

O N E  BED R O O M  unfurnithad houta. 
Prafar coupla or gantlaman. 8175 
month, dapotit rtquirad. Call 383-3514 
or 383 8513.

O N E  B ED R O O M  duplax. carpatad. 
toma furnitura for rant or tali. No 
patt. 8300 month. 8150 dapotit. 
383 3583.

O N E  BED R O O M  partially furnithad 
houta. Utilltiat paid. Call H7 3479 or 
coma by 1008 Eatt 13th.

SALE OR Trada 14'x75' Skylint. 3 
badroom. 1 Vk bath, all alactrlc. claan. 
813.5I0. 383 7903

F A C IL ID A D E S  DE pago para la 
gtnfa hlttana an mebil homat. Nuavo* 
0 utadoa buane «r  malo cradito. L t  
tinanclamoa con poco dintro da an
goncha y pagoa modaradot. SI tiant 

cata da camblo ta la racMinaa.

O W N ER  F IN A N C IN G  avallabla. naw 
homat and rapot. Good, bod or imia 
cradit naadad. low down poymontt. 
Will taka tradat. Call Lanny or Ron for 
appointmant. 383dr4 or 383 3411.

D E A L E R  R E F O S I LIttIa cradit 
naadad. Small monthly paymantt and 
tittta down. Call Rick at 915-388-9388.

GREENBELT
MANOR

Big Spring’s Most E x 
clusive and Affor- 
d a b lt  H o m e s  
available for loaso. 

FROM:
$ 3 2 5  MONTH 

2500 Langloy

263-2703
TTY AvaiaMe

T A X I  UR  peymanfs- 1SS1 Brack 
msMIs hems. Bofoony klKhan. 1 bsO- 
rsem. I  bath, rsfriesrotoe sir, aarth 
tana carpot. Botanco S ilA M . Call 
a*7 STM aTtor S ; » .

Bedrooms 065

C L E A N  ItTS M A R S H F IE L D , I4M40. t  
badraam, I bath, partly fumlahad. 
drapas, air, shad, M rss carpatad 
parch, aklrtsd. Lscstod m Caunfry 
Chib MoWto Hama Rark. SST-dfSe

ROOM S FO R  rant; cetor cable TV  
with radio, phont, swimming pool, 
kltchsnatts, mold atrvico, waokly 
rstos. Thrifty Ladga, M T t l l l ,  1000 
w vct om BYrMT.

Business Buildings 070

F IN A N C E  C O M FA N V  hao I  and J
badroom rapo'o. Taka up paymanis or 

....................... tor Mika or

SH O F FO R  rant with oHIcs. air con 
dittanad, lots el parking. Call M7 51S0 
after 4.

S AN K  R E F O . EoauflfulwaadNdlng,»  
badraam, 1  bafh, vrtth aardon tub, 
dtohwashar, dahnw fumlshlngs and 
more, l is t  par month. I’ll pay tor 

.....................* i»7 o n .

B U IL D IN G  FO R  rant. lAOO squars 
faal warahousa on I aers, fsncsd, SUM 
monfb. Call WasTax Auto Farts, M7-

A A o b i l e  H o m o s 080
Itxoo TW O  BED R O O M , washsr snd 
dryer. SXM month, tISO daposil. no 
pots. sosetiT.
N IC E  TW O  bsdroom traitor. Vary 
clean, paod tocatlon, appliancas and 
sofa lumishad. H 00 month, watar 
paid.

L o d g e s 101

0 5 2

S O U TH L A N D  A F A R T M B N T S - ttosNy

0 5 3

S p e c i a l  N o t i c e s 1 0 2

S T A R T  Y O U R  M em ingt rtoh* wNh 
Uncle Al, S :IA * :M a .m . an K W KI F M

L o s t  8  F O W N l 1 0 5

P O U N D  G R O W N  BlrddPB. Sand 
Sprtopi araa. Call Mtotand. 1-«MeS4l.

P e r s o n a l 1 1 0

Ugggpv. W lW wim ww » i swt ^vs sww
ctoUnad to care cancar, Hama Spa 
WaOw F w lfla r, Touch atort doer
sMiial. Ip irvlina, the aurvlval toad 
and Eactartoatatic w atar tutor. 
WhalMOto ene retail. Fa Mss Bn  
taryriss, Rt. 1 Esa MS-A, E ls  tWHto 
E x h  IS*. South Ssrvica Ruud, IS IS, 
Maas Laku Read. S0I-S047.

15 WORDS 
6 DAYS

' 5 0

2ZZZZZZZ22

Wise Shoppers Use 
Big Spring Herald 

Classified Ads 
263-7331

Reaching 10,607 Households each week day, 11,911 on Sunday.

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
M l  Mtoer ciauHIcaBoR 

Sae6ay -  3 FM- Htiey 
SuaSay Tss Lsto* -  5 F"

Men6ayci6**‘<̂ *ltoe 
12 NSta SsturBiy 

Tss Lstt> -  * MseSay 
Alsthtriayt. 3:30 p.M. 

TssLatosSa.M. iiawday
Cal 263-7331

Personal 110 Help Wanted 270 Help Wanted 270 Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
A L T E R N A T IV E  TO  an untlnMly 
pregnancy. Call T H E  E D N A  G L A D  
N E V  H O M E, Tsxas toll frss l iOO-TTl' 
2740.

W H A T  A R E  you doing svdry memlng 
bsiwssn 4:00- t:00 a.m .7 Liston to 
Daddy Don on K K IK , 1270 am.

F A R T  T IM E  help wanted tar Alad 
din's Castto In Ble Spring Mall. Ma 
turs, dapandabto Individual naadad to 
work nigMs and waakands. S2.7S par 
hour. Call 243-fOSI. 10:00 4:00,
Monday- Friday.

I W A N T to toarn to ipaak Spanish 
flusntly. Frstsr maturs, sducatsd 
lady to tutor ms ones or Iwics a week. 
Good pay. Call Linda Adams, 243-7231.

SAND SPR IN G Ksnnsit has A K C  Toy 
Poodtos and A K C  B sagln  Call a ittr t 
p.m ., 3t3 S 2».

Pertable Buildings 523 Musical  ̂
________________  Instruments 530

BUSINESS
O P P O R TU N IT IE S

ISO

II U N IT  M O T E L  plus naw mobils 
horns lor sals . Rsaaonably priesd. 
SSSS occupancy rata. Nasd to sail 
Illness In family. tl5'7S*-25S4.

W E A R E  Intarvlawlfw tar a full time 
Inventory snd warahousa parson to 
loin a fast prowing company. Must bs 
dapandabto and consclantlous with a 
stable background. Apply at loot 
Gragg, Star-Corn Satalllts Systems, a 
division of AAufax Inc.

Jebs Wanted 29V
F E E E I  O N E  Y E A R  Old femala dog. 
FBTt Owm BO Shtphard. Good with 
chlldron 394 4539 afftr 5:30.

P O R TA B L E  S TO R A G E buildings. All 
tilts . Extra sturdy, all stttl con 
struction. Dtl|vertd to your location

B ES T Q U A L IT Y  Beit prict*. Sarvict 
and lessons after the sale. Something 
only e local dealer can provide. KimFor ront or salt. Call A  Best Rentals, ^

283-8372 or 283 7190 ^  ball, Yamaha. Gulbr aneen, Kawal
Big Spring

T R E E  T R IM M IN G  and hauling. 
Painting insMa and out. No |ob too big 
or small. Free estimates. 387-1879.

M O V IN G - M U S T give away three 
small fluffy puppies, also the mother 
dog. Will deliver 393 5588.

IN D E P E N D E N T  S H A K L E E  D IS  
T R IB U T O R . Wholesale Retail. Are 
you spending too much to clean your 
house? 387A257, Rick Lae.

C O U P L E  N E E D E D  for child care 
position. Live In. must furnish axcal- 
lont raforances. Abllana area. Re
spond to P.O. Box 1738. Abilone. Texas 
79804. E<|ual Opportunity Employar.

H O M E M A IN T E N A N C E  and Carpen 
try  Repair. Painting, sheet rock and 
panelling. Rooms added. Yard fence* 
erected or repaired. Quality work. 
Free estimates. Call 283-8247.

Pet Grooming 515
P O D D LE GROoiM ING I do them the 
way you like them. Call Ann Fritxler, 
283^70.

Loans 325

LO O K IN G  FO R  >onw "Do- It- Your 
M il"  lob M curity In tlwM  uncartaln 
lim m ? Local Am way dikirlbutor will 
•how you how to gat it with incama 
praducing part tima bu tin cu  al yaur 
awn. Fhana 3*3-5363.

N E E D E D : M O TH E R 'S  D A Y  O U T  
taachar an Thuryday'* at Firat Baplld  
Church ttarting January *th, * :M  to 
3;W. Call Paggy Grant at 2*7-t223 or 
343-0317.

S IG N A T U R E  LOANS up to S24*. CIC  
FInanca, 4M Runnalt, 243-7334. Sub 
ioct to approval.

IR IS' P O O D L E  Parlor-' grooming 
Monday, Tuasday and Wadnaaday. 
Boarding. 263 2409. 2112 Weat 3rd.

Cosmetics 370
SH E DOG H O USE. 822 RIdgeroad 

rive. A ll Breed pet grooming. Pet 
accessories. 287-1371.

Help Wanted 270
T A K IN G  A P P L IC A TIO N S  lor day and 
avaning ahlfta. Part tima only. Alao 
naad full and part tima poultry cuttar. 
Muat ba IS yaara ol ago. Apply In 
Parian only, G ill'i  Friad Chickan, 1101 
Gragg.

STATED M EETING. Big SpM 
'tog Ladga No 1340 A F  6 
A M.. tM m l  3fd Thuradty, 
7:30 pjn., 2101 Lancaitar. 
Richard Knoua, W.M., Gar 
don Hughta. Sac

O IL  CO. OFFER Saxcaltont opportun
ity for high Incoma, lacurity, each 
bonuiai, bonallti to matura paraon In 
Big Spring araa. Ragardlaaa of ax- 
parlanca, writa M .D. Road, Amarlcan 
Lubricanta, Box **a, Dayton, Ohio 
45401.

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT

M A R Y  K A Y  Cosmetics-- Complimen
tary facials given. Em m a Spivey. Call 
after 1:08 p.m.a 287-5027,1301 Madison.

DOG G R O O M IN G  All breeds. 11 
years experience. Free dip with 
grooming. Also Saturday appoint 
ments. Call 287 1044.

PORTABLE 
GREENHOUSES 

& STORAGE 
BLDGS.

8x12 IN STOCK 
Will Build Any Size

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

2nd & Gregg S* 267-7011

Only al Amarlcan Mualc, 
Mall 247 MOO.
D O N 'T B U Y  a new or uaad organ or 
plana until you chock with Laa Whit* 
for the beat buy on Baldwin Planoa 
and Organa. Salea and aarvice regular 
in Big Spring. Laa White Mualc, «W0 
Danville. Abilene. Texaa, phone *15 
472*7*1.
Y A M A H A  F G  140 A C O U S TIC  guitar 
andcaM . Call 247-4440 alter 5:00 p.m.

Household Goods 531
LO O K IN G  FO R  good uaed TV 'a  and 
appliance*? T ry  Big Spring Hardware 
first, 117 Main, 247 5245.

Piano Tuning 527

Child Care 375 Office Equipment 517

AGENCY
CoronsKlo Plaza 

267-2535

" G O L D E N  R O L E "  D A Y  C A R E  
c e n t e r . Agas 2-5. ASondav- Friday, 
4:45- 5:30. LIcaniad for 34 chlldran. 
Abient, no charge. 3*3-2*74.

F E E  W E E  D A Y  C A R E  1305 Hilltop. 
247-MO*. Opening January 3. Limited 
anrollmant. Oawain and Sandy Cox.

O IL  CO. O F F E R S  axcaltont opportun
ity for high Incoma, security, cash 
bonuaas, bdnallts ta matura parson In 
Big Spring araa. Ragardlau of ex- 
parlance, writa M .D. Read, American 
Lubricants, Box **a, Dayton, Onio 
45401.

SALES —  Exparianca naadad In retail 
ladles clothing.
LAB TECHNICIAN —  2 yaara collaga 
with sclarKO intaraat, oil lasling ax- 
parlaiwa.
SECRETARYIBOOKKEEPER —  Mood 
Girl Friday with aecratartal akllls 
SALES —  Man’s Clothing backgrourxl. 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE SALES —  
Must ba over 21 with at toast t year ax- 
parianc* Should ba willing to ralocalo. '

I W IL L  do babysitting New Yaar's  
ova. Coma one, come all. M.00 par 
child, 7 p.m . to I a.m. Must pay in 
advanc* (extra hours, 51.00 par hour) 
243 7230.

W IL L  K E E P  bablas. age* 3 months 
up. Monday through Friday. Days 
only. Phono 243 1171.

Laundry 380

C A L L E D  M R E TIM O  Makad 
,Flalna Lodge No. SW. Thurs- 
Xday. Daoambar 30th, 7:30 

p.m ., 21*Main. Work In E.A. 
Daoraa. T o m m y  Welch  
W .M ., T .R . Merrla, Sac.

—  WANTED —
D ire c to r  o f 

N u rs e s / P a tie n t 
C a re  C o o rd in a to r

Minimum of 3 years auparviaory axperiance 
required

Daytime hours
Salary commansurata with ex

perience and regional scale •
Paid holidays —  vacation —  sick 

leave —  medical and Ufa insurance —  
pension

Job Security
For furthar datalla and interview please sub
mit resume to:

Big Spring Herald 
P.O. Box 1431^
Drawer 107l-A'

Big Spring, Tx. 79720

IR O N IN G  P IC K U P  and deliver; 
man'a clothas, 57.00 dozen. Also do 
wathinf, extra ctiarg*. Day Work. 
243 *73a, 1105 North Gregg

Housecleaning 390
W IL L  DO hauxactoaning, Monday 
through Friday. For mar* Inform* 
tion call 243-235* or 247-155*.

Farm  Equipment 420
C A T I l E  s e l f  f e e d e r s , one 18'* 
one 20'. ona- 34'. Lika naw condition. 
CeH 283-4437.

5'x30' G O O S EN EC K  STOCK trailer, 
naw tires, axcallant condition. Sale or 
trada. 383-4437.

Farm  Service 425
P E TC O  P H IL L IP S  *8 Jobber. Check 
our prices on Farm  Distal and Pro
pane. Call 383-2415 or coma by 207 
West 8th.

Grain-Hay-Feed 430
C O T TO N  B Y  P R O D U C T Pallets. Ex  
callant cow and sheep feed. Mlxad- 
53.25 bag. Plain with moiassas 13.35 
bag. Free SO pound bag salt with each 
20 bags feed. 383-4437.

A L F A L F A  H A Y  In barn 54.50 bale. 
283 4437.

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
P O O D LE  P U P P IE S , A K C  Toy, dark 
browns, silvers, avicots, whites. Oe 
poalt holds M r ChrlMma*. Terms. 
2*]-j**a.

C H R IS TM A S  P U P P IES  for sal* hall 
Springer Spaniel, half 7 Call 2*7 702* 
aftor 5:00 and wakands.

Big Spring Herald
PHONE

263-7331 WANT AD PHONE
263-7331

ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
T O  D E TE R M IN E  C O S T  O F Y O U R  A D  

P U T  E A C H  W O R D  IN S P A C E  P R O V ID E D

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15)

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATES SHOWN ARE BASED ON MULTVLE MSERTIOHS MNiMUM CHARGE 15 WORDS

1 DAY 2 DAV( 3 DAYS 4 DAY! 5 DAYS 8 0AV5

SOO 5 00 5 M 8 M 8 H 7 H
S 33 5 33 539 5 40 7 38 • M
S 88 S M S H • H 7 82 8 M
S H S H S H 7 20 8 28 f  M
5 32 832 832 7 M 8 74 950
5.8$ 8 85 885 8 M 0 20 10M
8 H 8 H 8 H 840 8 H 10 50
7 11 7 3’1 7 31 8 H 10.12 11 00
784 784 7 84 820 10 58 11 H
7.87 7 87 7.87 8 M 11.04 12.H
8.30 8 M 8 M 10 M 11 50 12 50

Al MividMl ctsssMtd Ms rsaiirt payment In adwance

CLIP AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME
ADDRESS. 
C I T Y ____
STATE. 
ZIP___
Publish for. .Days, Beginning.

raiTMncaNVENincf 
CUPWTLAKLATaBNT 

n anaai TO rom nm ofi

T H E  BID SP R IN G  H E R A L D

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
P.O. BOX 1431 

BIG S P R IN G . T X  7 9 7 2 0

O F F IC E  E Q U IP M E N T ; safes, wood 
and metal desks; file cabinats; 
chairs; lateral files. Dub Bryant Auc 
tion. 1008 East 3rd.

PIAN O  T U N IN G  and repair. Piano 
accessories. Alto accepting guitar 
students. Call Marshall Horn at 287 
3313.

19" M A G N A V O X  COLOR T V  5200; 
naw walnut bentwood rocker (assam 
bled )-545; O'Keefe and Merritt double 
oven classic gas range- Ilka new. 5375, 
283 2531 or 283-0738.

PIAN O  T U N IN G  and repair. Dis 
counts available. Ray Wood. 394 4484.

FOR S ALE used refrigerator and 
electric stove. 5130 each. Call 387-9533 ] 
after 5. ^

Portable Buildings 523
P O R T A B L E  B U IL D IN G S  Good 
selection In stock. Also, offices and 
mobile home additions. 1400 West 4th.

( Want Ads Win! M3-733I

p WHO’S WHO <
' FOR SERVICE

Tc list your service in Who's Who '
Call  263-7331

Air CoHciitiomnq 701 P Gloss & Mirrors 736 | Pool Supply's 758
S A L E S  S E R V IC E  C e n tra l re I  
frigeration, heating systems, filters I  
parts for all heating units. JohnsonI 
Sheet Metal. 283 3900. I

Appli. i i icc Rep. 707

Broken Windows —  Mirrors - 
Desk Tops ^  Storm Doors -  

Screens
Call tor Free Estimates 
Commercial-Residential

H O M E A P P L IA N C E . Service and re I  
pair on all washers, dryers, freeiert.| 
refrigerators, gas and electric ranges. I  
heating and air conditioning. 701 WestI 
4th. Call 387 8892. I

Belden Gate Stgnn 
Window, Glass 6 Mirrar 

394-4112̂
Hcindy Mon 737

Bockhoe Service 713
K E N N E D Y  B A C K H O E  Service  
Specializing in quality septic systems 
and watar Unas. Call M7 5058.

Corpen try
G A R C IA  A N D  Sons Carpantry, con 
crate work, . additloiiiq .roniDdeUQg. 
new construction. Free estimates. 
Call 383-4538.
TU R N  Y O U R  house into your dream 
home Custom remodeling, your 
complete remodeling service. Randy 
McKinney. 383^704; 383 3184.

BOB'S C U S TO M  W O b o w O R K . Re 
sidential end Comhnercial remodel 
ing. paneling, cabinets, acoustic 
ceilings. Cell Jan at 387 5511.

ttsrilei A Ntw Ouslseu 8 LM R Ir

CiB 255 7131

Corpet Service 719
C A R P E TS  A N D  remnants sale- in
stallation available. Nunez Carpets. 
201 North Austin. Free estimates. 
Open 9:00 5:00. Call 283 0094

§ kT5PR?n5
STEAMATIC

*AII types of cleaning; Carpat. drapes, 
furnitura. air ducts, etc.
‘ Conriplete Insurance Claims 
*Frec Estimetet

Call:
267-4851

Chimm y
CIc.iniiU)

W E  C L E A N ,  repair and chack 
llraplac**. Ban Franklins, all typat 
chlmnays and Iluaa. 24I-701S.

Compil lr l
Services

A G E N D A  C O M P U T I N G ,  In  
corporafad, Big Spring'* prolastlenal 
compufar conaultanfsl For an *p- 
pelntmant, call 2*7-577*.

C O M P U T E R IZ E D  O F F IC E  Syttama 
Blp Spring's only F U L L  T IM E , lull 
•prvic*. Indapandanf, computer con 
tultants. Fapfurlng sales, servlc*, soft 
war* and SU P P O R T In on* pro- 
fattlonal packsp*. Call 2*71755 for 
appointmont or slop by SOS Johnoon 
Local roforoncps providad.

Concri te Work
C O N C R E TE  WORK No lob too largo 
or loo small. Call after 2:20, Jay 
Burchett, 2*1-44*1. Fr** •ttimaf**.

JO H N N Y  A  P A U L c*m*nt xrerk, 
tidewaikt, driveways, loundatlont 
and tito fane**. Call 2*3-772* or 142 
3040.
M. CASTANEDA A Son*. Spaclallling 
In all typat of maaonry and concrat* 
work. Call foY fra* attlmata*. 2*2 7503 
or 243-7SM, avaning*.
C O N C R E T E  W O R K : tIto fancat, 
tiucca work. No |ab too small. Pra* 
tellmatoa. WiiMt Burchaff, ial-4S7*. '

P O U N O A T IO N S , P A TIO S , drive  
ways, block work, sidewalks, stucco 
teork. Call Ollbart Lopez, 2*3-00-3 
anytim*.
V E N T U R A  CO M P A N Y camant work  
tito lancoA pattoa. drivawaya. tito
building, M u m . ptoator 

--------------or aMAIO*.padA  307 asot (

mraya, tito 
awimmlng

Di l l  Contt .ictoi 728

I ID- G R A V E L - toptoll yprd dirt 
k  tonka- drlypways and parkm* 
w. «IAaa7'ltS7. Aftor 1:30 p.m, 
1*3-401*. Sam Pram an D irt 
Iracttog.

F ( nee
M A R Q U E Z  P E N C E  Co.- fancat. tito, 
chain link, fane* repair*. Alto  
types cqncrgte work. 287-S714.

H A N D Y  M AN No job too smell, or too 
la rg e . C e ll 287-1439 tor m ore  
information.

H O M E R EP A IR S , cabinets, vanities, 
shelves; fiberglass repair, welding. 
Free estimates. Call 283 1578 after 
2:00.
Home
I mjji o vl iMl i i I 739

A D D ITIO N S , A L tb R A T IO N S  to your 
home or new construction. Permein 
Basin resident working in Big Spring. 
Garden City and St. Lawrence area. 
Call 1 3888410.
C O M P L E T E  HOM E Improvement 
Indoor, outdoor painting, remodeling, 
mud and tape, acoustic ceilings. Free 
estimates. R and R Construction. 
383 1103.
E A G L E  B U ILD E R S  RemodeiV or 
from ground up. Room additions 
Face Lifts Cabinets Repairs end 
Painting Vernon Houston, all day 
383 8830; David Fisher, after 5;00, 
383 0089.
P A R E D E Z  C A B I N E T  S H O P  
Cabinets, paneling. Formica. Com 
plate remodelling new construction. 
807 N.W. 4th (rear). 387 9750, 283 3127

C O M P L E T E  R E S ID E N T IA L  Re 
modeling. New additions, kitchen 
cabinets, bathtub wall, vanities. Bob's 
Custom woodwork. 287-5811.

Mobik ' Home 
Servici 713

MOBILE
HOME

PARTS K SFRVICF

W E S T T E X A S  Pool Plastering Top 
quality plastering, replastering snd 
swimming pool repair. Call Midland. 
687 4456. 888 7845.

Recrcntion.il
Vcliicics

S A L E S —  SERVICE 
p a r t s  —  ACCESSORIES 

Travel Trailers —  
Fifth Wheels 

Open Every Day 
Cell Anytime

Golden GateR V. 
Coahoma. Texas

B E N T  " N "  OWN Furnitura. malor 
appilarKes, TV 's, stereos, dtnettes. 
video discs and n>ovies. 1307A Gregg, 
cell 383 8838.

CURTIS
MATHES

Th* mast exptnsivt teteviston 
la Arntflca and wartk H.

RENT TO 
OWN PLAN 

RENT TO 
RENT PLAN 

LEASE OPTION 
PURCHASE PLAN 

RetaH
financing terms 

N yau ntfd a Mteulston yau 
iitad te SH us.

Colege Park 
Shopping Center 
Big S^ng, Texas 

263-1525

Repair or Replace 
Roots— Ooors —  W indows 
Wnter Heaters — Furnaces 
Air Conditioners— Sidinq 

Water ar» i Sewer Lines 
L evel —  Pier —  Anchor  
T ir  Downs — Skirting 
Moves —  Insurance

Roofliu)
D A  New Composition or Steel I 
f Call Golden Gate Siding for tree|Iastlmates. All work guaranteed. 30i 

years exptriertce. Financing availa I 
ble. 394 4812.
O L E ' SAR GE rooflhg composition, 
build up. New or repairs, tree as 
timates. Call anytime, 387-5308.

S;iv»' F fUTfjy 
Sumnu'i  ,in(i Winti'r

R O O F IN G  A N D  R E M O D E L IN G  
Commercial and residential. We can 
providt any home Improvement or 
repair you may require. For quality 
and reasonable rates, give us a try 
Ken-Wa Roofing and Remodel. 387 

I  10*7 attar 4:00.

HOUSf

" RE

Miser
A L B E R T  
Elactrolu 
and rapa

M O B IL E  
dog houi 
scraan rc

W E W IL  
your baci

FIS H IN C
W i g g l e
(915)283-1

14 PIEC  
sat- I 12.j 
Highway

RCA
Starei
Livinfl

406R

Si

M o v  i i u i
Sc.'ptic Systems 769

c i t y  O E L IY E D  Move turr:iiur* and 
agpllanc**. Will move on* item or 
comptoto housohoM. 24S-222S, Dub 
Coat**.
B I B  F U R N IT U R E  and Appllanc* 
Moving Sorvk*. On* itam to a com 
plat* houtahold full. And other Items. 
Phona 1*7I1*I

G A R Y  B E L E W  C O N S T R U C T IO N :!  
Slat* approved Septic Systems. DIt I  
Cher sarvlc*. Call Midway Plumbing! 
3*3-S2*4, 30S-S324. I

S i cl I IK )

F’ .imfinq F’ .ipri mU)7 19
G A M B L E - P A R TLO W  Paint. Naw 
cenalructlon, ramodol. aceuttical 
callinga. palming, taping, bedding, 
shaatrocklng. No lob too big or tmall. 
Satlalactlon Ouarantoad. 343 *504 243-

C A L V IN  M IL L E R  Painting, Intarior 
and axtarlor. Quality workmtnthip. 
can 343-11*4.

NEVER PAINT AGAIN!
Unitad Statas Bupar Staal Stdlqg 

Mlatlma hall • labor guarantoo Brkk 
homaownara —  n a w  palm ^worhang 
again.

100%  linaiwing
Golden Gate Siding Co. 

394-48te.

Sicjiib

P A IN TIN G  - IN TE R IO R  and axtarlor 
Raatonabto rates, fro* ostlmatM. Call 
Kalth Hamilton. 343-*t43.

ID a  O  SIGNS- Pro* atHmata*. 
3S3<IM» anytIm*. Aak tor DavM.

2 0 1

Storm Windows 775
P A IN T E R  T E X T O N E R , partially 
ratirad. If you don't think I am re- 
aaonabto, call m*. O.M. Millar, 347 
54*3.
P R O F E S S IO N A L  P A IN T IN G : r*- 
tktontlal, commercial, sand Matting, 
acoustical calling*. Low ratos. fra* 
astimatas 2*7 3233, 2*3 3444.
G A R R IS O N  P A IN T IN G  Sarvlc*  
Painting, wall papering, and related 
ttrvfcat. PI**** call 3M-a*20 tor fra* 
tsllmatos.

J E R R Y  D UG A N  Paint Company Dry 
w all, acoustical calling*, stucco. 
Commercial afxl Rasldantlal. Call S*3- 
0174.

SAVE M O N E Y , Install storm wtn- 
doset. Highatt quaitty avallabto, fro* 
Inatallatton- aitimat**, tosr prk at, 
lattifactMn guaranteed. 3*7-320, 3*3-

(3*1 Th* Jump On Winter 
T M i Ytarl 

Intlall attractiv* Aluma-Fab aluminum 
Intulating window* Raduc* heat loaa 
by about 50%

liR Gate Item  WiRBew,

M M sG N m rCB .

l M - 4 § l t w  -

REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce, Chain 
Unk. CdtMwr* quamy prkad bafar* 
bbWaihe. Grown 
4BI7 anytkiw.

I’ l.ints 8. Tree s 752 Tri'i S< rvici' 7 76
imiry- |p« iwu _ - — ----
Pane* Sarvlc*, sazlGREEN ACRES NURSERY- Moua#

■-----------  ottle* ptonto, G irvk *. traas and
g baakats 7W  E a M  ITfh , SS7

IstnT

C O M P L E T E  F U R N IT U R E  rapair 
andioHnltM ng. Fra* attlmata*. R and 
R Pum ltur* Rapair, call sat-INB.

F’ lumbmti

T H E  F U R N IT U R E  D O C TO R . Fum l'
tur* atripping, rapair and retiniGttog. 
CaU Jan at iab't Cuttom WooGswrt J
ssiani.

tarvM*. PVC pto*> «r*tor haattrs, gaa 
t iB ik  tystoma. 3*3-S3*4,
n t m * .

m a c e  T e a r  A d  la  T V W ’t  
W hG, I S  W o r d s  F o r  Q te ly  

» I7 .S G  M o o t A iy .

M ID W A Y  P L U M B IN G  and Supply

Gary Betow SSS-SB4; 3*3-1121
G A N  R E P A IR S ; (Pay caah and ta«a l 
14 haur tarvka. Oemmarclal and ra- 
■tdantlal atomblng- All work guaran 
Mad. Call Narma Clark, 2*7 3*SS *i 
Grady Natoan. S47-237*.

E X P E R T  T R E E  pruntod and remo
val. Raatonabto rate*. Call 2*7 7M1.

T R E E  P R U N IN G - Fra ^aitlm a to s. 
FIv* years axpartofk#. jCbnIacI Dan 
Prottm, 2*7 37W or 143

A N Y  K IN D o f troalrin  ining.
tortillzing. Expariai I da
pandabto. Also Sght Call
1*7-*444.

M A M  W E L D IN G  S E R V IC E  carralt. 
pip* tone**, hay taadars. cattle 
gw da, * k . Raaeonahli  prk at. Call 
caltoct (*»)S 47 7 M .

V
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Household Goods

RENT— OPTION 
TO  BUY

fCASH OPTION 
•80 DAY NO CHARGE 
•PAYOFF OPTION
•r e n t in g

RCA TV S, THOMAS ^  
F IS H E R  S TE R E O S . 
W H IR L P O O L  AP 
P L IA N C € S , L IV IN &  
R O O M . B ED R O O M  
DINETTE GROUPS 

“ T R Y  U S ”

C IC
406 R U N N E L S  

^ 7 3 3 8 .

531
“ 1

Miscellaneous 537
A L B E R T  P E T T U S  CO M PA N Y hM  
Electrolux vacuum claanart larvica 
and rapairt on all makat. M7 7SM.

M O B IL E  H O M E porchaa, cablnats, 
doB houaaa, traih can racks, and 
scraan rooms. IdN  W n t  4tti.

W E W IL L  build storaga buildings in 
your back yard. Call M3A191.

F IS H IN G  W O R M S: Lots of rad 
w l g g l a r s .  O m a r  C a s h l o n ,  (aiS)2aslS57

U  P IE C E  CO M B IN A TIO N  wranch 
sat- S12.50. A -l Furniture, 2611 West 
Highway W.

• RENT WITH
OPTION TO  BUY 
No Credit Required 

RCA TV's, Fisher S Thomas . 
Stereos, Whirlpool Appliances. | 
Living room S OInatIa Groups

CIC FINANCE
406 Runnels 263-7336

SIN G ER
ThB O nly Approved 
Singer Dealer In The Big 
Spring Area.

B IG  S P R IN G  
S E W IN G  C E N T E R  

H ighland Center 
Dial 267-5545 

Sales-Service-Repair

Miscellaneous $ 3 7 Cars for Sale 553
h o m o  A P P U A N C B . Swvles and rg- 
pair on all waahtrs, dryars. Iraaaars. 
'•trigaratars. gas and alsctrtc ratijis, 
htating and aV candiflonbig. let Watt 
4lh. Call 367-6691.

H I*  C M B V R O LE T C A P R IC E , loadad. 
A-1 condnitn. M M  ana ownor mlloa. 
M.4M j g  or bool oatr. 3634417.

w n  C O R V K T TK  L-9L wMt* with rod 
loattidf Intarlor* Jonaon A M -F M

O R I ^ E N T A L  IBON galat. rallinga. 
window and door guardt tar baauty 
M  sacurlty. Custom built gun salat. 
Custom mads lor homa and bualnass. 
Fra* astlmatw. 5Dt Narth Birdwall 

Irom Sal# Bam . 167 I4M or 
34/-13W.

c it t H t t .  brand naw tiraa. 4 M M  
mllat. S7JM . Call 163 1*71 or 363-W25 
attar A
M U S T S C L L : I9t1 ChavroM  Chatlon 
four daar. AutomahCr alro tilto crutaor 
low mlloaga. UM C. Coll 347-)t4l or 
343-im .

T H E L M A 'S  C O U N T R Y  S T O R E .  
Snydtr Highway. Faaluring liamam- 
tda sandwichas, Baar W-SO tpaefc; 
CoNsa ,ts and .31.

FO R  S A L E - 1479 Ford L T D  4 door. 
tL fm .  347 S303 or to t at 7«l R . ISIh.

1«SI M O N T E  CA R LO , H M S  m lltl.
C O M P L E TE  S A T E L L IT E  T V  tyslam  
S2,a9S inttallad. s a »  down and S94 par 
month. Call or ooma by today lor 
dotails Poach Etoclronlct A  Com-

loadad, Jonaan titrao. It  months 
warranty loft an drivo train and tran- 
smHslon. Call 367-2762 daysor 267-*lW 
nIgMs.

munlcationa, 3400 East ISIO, aa3-a3n. I«M  V O LK S W A G EN  S E A T T L E ,  vary
W E S E LL  and dallvar Amway Pro
ducts. For moro Intormotlon, call 
267-3704.

goad condition, now tiras. now batt- 
ory, vary good gat milaaot. As Is STtO. 
Call 363-7122 or 367-7770.

OAK FIR EW O O D - StlS cord, S70- VS 
cord. Dtllvorad. SW oH-cord H you 
pick up. 263-167t.

19IS R E O A L  L IM IT E D  and 1474 Mar- 
cury Cougar. Roth low miloaga. 2$3- 
3530.

S TA R T  Y D U R  momingt rigitl with 
Unclo A l, S:0g- 9:30 a.m. on KW KI-

t*7t V O LK S W A G EN  O IB S E L  RabMt. 
Sun mot, A M -F M  radio • track taps, 4 
aptad. roar ahada. w o rt whaal covars. 
vary aood mlloasa. Call 36703*1 ba 
twaon S-.30 a.m .- 6 p.m. waakdays.IT 'S  N O T too tato to bo a naw you by 

Naw Yoar'ft. i can ilw w  you how to 
lofta thofta axtra pounda utlno nothing 
but harbft and vitamlna. Call 347-3130 
h>r a naw you.

1*75 B U IC K  R E G A L . Rood daon car. 
Sailing chaap. 1636310 or saa at tall 
Johnton.

OAK F IR E W O O D  for solo- SI2S cord. 
Oollvorad. Wholo tractor trallor load- 
SI10 cord. 267-5611, 367-1264.

1*74 FO R D  G R A N D  Torino Ellta, 
A M -F M  caaaatta, 3 now tiros, wlra 
whsals. air, powar. 3631067.

Amway way.
fully guaranteed. Call

Pickups 555

12x11 R UST C O LO R ED  rug. I year 
old, needs cleaning. S7S. Call 263-6657.

FOR S ALE king site bad tat and 
linens, sawing machine, others. 23T 
Midway Road. 263-7046.

FOR S ALE Video Games. For more 
Information coma by Aladdin's Castle 
at the Big Spring Mall.

W H A T A R E  you demg every mdmihg 
between 6:00- 9:00 a.m .T Listen to 
Daddy Don on K K IK , 1270am.

Want to Buy 549
g o o d  u s e d  Furniture and applian
ces or anything ot value. Ouks Used 
Furniture, S04 West 3rd. 267-S021.

I Cars for Sale 553
ECO N O M Y  CAR S A LEI Choosa from 
elghtl S500-SI.600. Wa finance. Bob 
Smith imports, 3911 West 10.267-5360.

IN S TA N T CASH- Top dollar paid for 
clean cart and pickups. Branham 

I W ^ t  4th.Auto Sales, 1501'

HOUSE OF 
HESS

Better Rings 
& Jewelry

SPECIAL ORDERS 
Mini Mali 3rd & Benton '

W E F IN A N C E - NO IN T E R E S T - LOW  
D O W N  P A Y M E N T S -  C a rs  and  
Pickups. Branham Auto Salas, ISOI 
West 4th.

CARSS100I TR U C K S  S7SI AvallaMaat 
local govarnmant talas. Call (ratun- 
dabla) 1-6I9-S69-024I, axtenslon 1737 
tor your directory on how to purchase. 
24 hours.

T H R E E  JU N K  cars, 1975 Gramlin, 
1974 Ford Station Wagon, 1973 Ford 
Station Wagon. A t  Is. Call 263-6712 or 
ssa 2523 North Dow.

9 10 
O s ) 17

10 11 12 13 I 
18 19 20 21 22 
26 2e 27 28 29

SILVER THIMBLE
" 306 East Third

For all your quilting needs.
Fabrics —  Patterns —  Stencils 

Basic quilting ciaasas using lap trams. 
Starting 1-4-83 

Open
Tue-Fri: 1-6 p.m.

' Saturday: 10a.m.-6p.m.

FAMILY 
RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLE SHOW

INSIDE 
ECTOR CO. 
COUSEUM

ODESSA

Motorcycles 570

•oan on BP nsHUi MU
Super buys on Bench Craft 

and Broyhill Furniture

Bughes Trading Post
2000 West 3rd 267-5661

1976 KAW ASAKI 7S0, 1700 mllat, ax 
callant condition, fairing, luggage box. 
SHOO, nagotlable. Call evenings 263 
2049.

Oil Equipment

G IA N T CLO TH IN G  
SALE

All Clothing —  SC 
All Shoes —  SC pair

ONE DAY ONLY 
THURSDAY, DEC. 30th 

9:00-5:00
The Salvation Army

503 N. Gregg IflMliMMaaAUMRRi

JACK LEWIS
INVITES YOU TO  SEE TH E LARGE 
SELECTION OF BUICK —  CADILLAC —  
JEEPS IN OUR NEW BUILDING AND 

NEW LOCATION A T
INTER STATE 20 AND SNYDER HWY.

TH E  NEW SERVICE DEPARTM ENT IS READY —  
W ITH TH E  L A TE S T  LIFTS AND EQUIPM ENT —  W E 
W E O FFE R  F U L L  SER V IC E AN D  S K ILLED
TECHNICIANS___ _______

CHECK OUR USED CAR DEPART
MENTS FOR TH E  BEST USED CARft 
W EST TEXAS '

JACK LEWIS
BUICK— CADILLAC 6  JEEP

IN TER S TA TE  20 & SNYDER HW Y. —  263-7354

M l -

1

Enter winter
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Dec. 29.1982 1 5 -8 :
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1971 C H E V R O L E T  L U V  pickup wifh 
•ir, 4 apatd, cleen. t2a4S0. 347-423).
1970 C H E V R O L E T  6 0 N A N Z A  pickup 
with elr, eutomatic power, good tiroft. 
$),1S0. 247-433).
19t0 T O Y O T A  FO UR  whool drlve- 
A M -F M  cataetto. air, 34,000 mileft. 
0900 down, taka up paymantft. 347-3445 
after 5:00.
1474 -e V S T O f R  O B L tf X e  W  -ton^- 
Chevroiat. Autofmatk, pmver, air, 
radial tiroft, A M -F M  t-track, iooka 
good. t1p29. 343-1034 aftar 4:30.
1977 F O R D  X L T  Rangar pickups 
loadade naw paint, axcallant condition. 
$3300. Call 347-1144 after S:00.

1903 C H E V R O L E T  S IL V E R A D O  
pickup. Fully leaded, $0,99S. 343 039T 
or 347-7334 after 5.___________________

Recreational Veh. ^
19S6 CH UM CH  BUS, angina good.’ u  
pakEangar, brakat need work, wind 
thlald damage. As It. Coiiaga Baptlit 
Church will ba accepting laalad bids 
through month of January. DOS Blr- 
dwetl. 367-7429.

an JANUARY
“  r  • '>
2 3 4 5. ay.

ODESSA PLA YG R O U N D  — Rex Scown, 10, of Odessa didn't let a lit
tle snow stop him from  flying a new plane he got for Christmas. The

Afseclated Preas Pbela
• f

Odessa area received about three inches of snow Sunday and m ore iv  . 
expected Wednesday night.

587.
Aiiaclated Praat Pkau

D R IL L IN G  RIG. Exceptional Daalll 
4.000-5A00 fool like naw (drillad 3 
holat). For laaM or leata purchaia. to 
financially strong, ratpontlbla party. 
5I2-4S4-6404. 434-4070.

LUBBOCK C LE AN -U P — SKopowners on IVth Street in 
Lubbock shovel snow off the sidewalk before openifig 
for business Monday morning. Lubbock received more 
than five  inches of snow Sunday.

TO O  L A T E  
T O  C LASSIFY

S TA R T Y O U R  AAornlngt rlgnt with  
Uncle Al, 5:00-9:Ma.m. on K W K I-FM .

S ILV ER  T H IM B L E , 304 East Third. 
For all your quilting naadt. Fabrics 
Fattarns Stencils. Basic quilting 
cisstas using lap frame. Starting 14- 
S3. Open Tuesday Friday; 1-6 p.m., 
Saturday: 10 a.m.- 6 p.m.
FOR S A LE  16' tandem trailer, good 
shape, good tires, 5750. 253 3t60, tea at 
1610 Banton.

FOR S ALE Ganaral Electric cook 
stove and vant-a-hood, S125. Call 267

1901 H O N D A  CB900. AM  F M  radio, 
luggage, weather caver, full fairing, 
laoo mltos. 53,995. 263 1974.

B A B Y S IT T IN G  NEW  Y E A R S  Ev*. 
Call 261 2474 aftar 6:00.

R EW AR D - LO ST Brittany Spaniel 
puppy, white with rad spots, wearing 
blue collar. Call 263-6573.

R E S TO R E D  W OODEN high chair, 
S4S; antlOAia madicina cheat with be 
valad m irror and towel rack. 5145. 
Heirlooms, 1100 East 3rd.

SUPER  B U Y ; Rahnlshad large round 
oak pedestal base table. Only 5200 
Helrloems, Third and State.

SAVE ON antiqua bedroom suite, 
axcallant condition. Poster bad, 
watertall cheat, mirrored vanity and 
stool. New only S3S0. Heirlooms, 1100 
East 3rd.

Aisaclstad Press Pbata

E L PASO SNOW MAN — Ignacio Solar gives his son 
Eric a bird's eye view  of the snowmen they built after 
a Christmas snowstorm left four inches of snow in the 
El Paso area. The storm caused some potjver outages. 
Closed one of the city airport's two runways and briefly 
canceled one or two flights. Forecasts call for more 
snow and sleet Wednesday night.

Fuauc WDTICft
AN OKOINANCS OP THE CrTV OP 
MO VU N O . TEXAS AMENDINGnenoN iB-n OP THE env CODE
BY r e d e s io n a h n o  bubbbc-
nO M  (A ) THROUHi (LI AB THEY 
EXtSTED PEIOE TO NOVEMEEE B. 
ItB l, AS SUBSECTIONS (B ) 
THHOUOH (J), DfCtUSIVE AND BY 
AMENDINO T «  NEW SUEB& 
TWN (B ) AND BY AODINO THE 
TDIE PHOM11: U (TCLOCE AJI. TO 
U ;U  O’CLOCE PJI. POB THE 
•CBOOl BONE MEED LOOT AT 
MAHCY BLEMEWrAHY BCHOOL 
A N D  D E C L A B I N O  A N  
EMEROBNCY.
APPBOYED BY THB CITV OOUIS 
Cn, OBCBMBBH14, HM

IIW  I N B C R M B m a A M . N B

ENTRANCE BLOCKED — 
A eroup of Denvtr bus 
travelers scramble down a 
small mountain of snow pil- 
B d  BBBlnst the curb 1o> 
board a bus Monday fotlow- 
ing one of the deepest 
sntBws in the city's history. 
Ful l  s e r v i ce  by the 
municipal but company 
was nut expected until the 
end of the week.

$en»rtalr4 l*rr»n I*IniIr

b l o w i n g  i t  b a c k  — John Wittwer of Grand Isle, Neb., fries fo kcep.fhv downfowij 
sidewalk open in front of his store. Mis efforts proved futile as snow and Winds blew the 
town to a standstill.
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America starts wiring for cable TV
By TOM JO RY 

Associated Press W riter
NEW YORK — America’s willingness to pay for a 

product delivered free of charge for years — the TV 
show — was a dominant theme in the industry in 
1982, as video pioneers scrambled to wire the coun
try for cable and network executives grasped at a 
dwindling share of the home audience.

No fewer than six national cable television net
works, including two devoted exclusively to news, 
were launched in 1962, and at least 16 more were 
planned for introduction in 1983 and beyond.

J*erhaps a sign of the changing nature of the 
business was the announcement in September that 
William S. Paley, CBS’ founder in 1928 and one of 
the industry’s mos( influential figures, would retire 
early in 1983. Paley said he would become a partner 
in Vti^tcom Investment Co., a company that owns 
some cable TV properties.

Johnny Carson, another of the industry’s most 
prominent personalities, celebrated his 20th year as 
host of “ The Tonight Show”  on NBC, while “ Cap
tain Kangaroo,”  network TV ’s longest-running 
weekday children’s program, was shov^ into a new 
Saturday morning timeslot to make room for an ex
panded “ CBS Morning News.”  And NBC’s “ Today” 
was 30 years old on Jan. 14.

By year’s end, four In every 10 homes — about 30 
million nationwide — were served by local cable 
systems. And that proportion was increasing while 
the networks’ share of the audience for traditional, 
on-air TV continued to slide, from 85 percent in 
November 1981 to 81 percent in the corresponding 
month in 1982.

But .despite the growth of cable TV and related 
technologies with confusing letter-names like MDS, 
DRS and SMATV, the overwhelming portion of the 
audience in 1982 remained loyal to — or dependent 
on — traditional on-air television, who’e:

—CBS continued through the 1981-82 season as the 
dominant network in prime time, with “ Dallas,”  a 
CBS hit since 1978, the No. 1 show among viewers. 
Cop shows gave way to comedy for the 1982-83 
season, as the three networks scheduled 17 comedy

and comedy-adventure series.
—All three networks introduced overnight news 

programs, reflecting the nation’s increasingly 
voracious appetite for news and information. 'The 
shows also were aimed at distracting viewers from 
three round-the-clock cable news services.

—John Chaincellor, NBC’s “ Nightly News”  an
chorman since 1971, stepped aside in April in favor 
of Tom Brokaw and Roger Mudd, but stayed on as a 
commentator and analyst.

—Public TV edged perilously close to financial 
disaster, with support from the federal government 
and corporate underwriters evaporating hi the face 
of an ever-mounting bill for domestic production 
and overseas acquisition of series like “ American 
Playhouse”  and “ Brideshead Revisited.”

Public Broadcasting Service viewers responded 
to the financial crisis by pledging more money to

and the Gray”  on CBS attracted viewers in huge 
numbers.

NBC, still the lowest-rated network, drew praise 
from cr it ics , for several programs, notably 
“ Cheers,”  a aew comedy, and the Emmy-winning 
“ HUl Street Blues.”  NBC stole a bit of cable TV ’s 
thunder with another “ Live ’theater”  production. 
Pearl Bailey in “ Tlie Member of the W ading.”

Several hit series from previous seasons left the 
air in 1982, including “ Lou Grant”  on CBS and 
“ Barney Miller”  on ABC. “ Taxi,”  once among 
ABC’s most popular programs, was canceled by 
ABC but ^eked up N B ^

The major networks were among the most active 
of the cable ’TV entrepreneurs in 1962, ABC as a

i 1982
Year in Review

local stations — about |10 million in August alone — 
and the audience for public TV reached new heights 
in the fall, thanks in part to productions like “ To 
Serve Them All My Days”  on “ Masterpiece 
’Theater.”

Cable and pay networks sought in 1982 to lure 
subscribers with big-ticket events like Broadway 
plays — Richard Harris in “ Camelot”  on Home Box 
Office, for instance, or Angela Lansbury in 
“ Sweeney Todd”  on The Entertainment Channel — 
and major sports events, like the Larry Holmes- 
Gerry Cooney heavyweight championship fight on 
HBO.

Network programming remained, for the most 
part, traditional. Major miniseries, like the 10-hour 
“ Marco Polo”  on NBC and the eight-hour “ The Blue

partner in two program services. Satellite News 
Channels and the Daytime network for women, and 
CBS as a participant with HBO, the pay-TV net
work, and Columbia Pictures in a joint venture to 
produce and distribute theatrical films.

In addition to Satellite News Channels and 
Daytime, the new services introduced in 1982 in
cluded The Weather Channel from Landmark Com
munications, Inc., Viacom International’s Cable 
Health Network, and CNN2, ’Turner Broadcasting 
System’s second all-news network. All five were 
available to customers of local cable systems at no 
extra charge.

The sixUh new service — The Entertainment 
Channel — was launched by RCA/̂  NBC’s parent 
company, and Rockefeller Center Inc. ’The pay- 
cab le^ rv ice  is backed by a programming agree
ment with the British Broadcasting Co.

Meanwhile, HBO, the ’Time Inc. subsidiary that 
blazed the pay-cable trail.in 1975 with recently- 
released motion pictures, continued to flourish, 
with 11 million subscribers to about 4 million for 
Viacom’s Showtime, the runnerup.
, CBS Cable, an ambitious effort to reach the 
subscriber interested in the arts and culture, 
became cable ’TV’s first major casualty when CBS 
Inc. announced it would be discontinue by the end 
of the year, a victim of advertiser reluctance. CBS 
Cable reportedly lost $30 million in its first year.

Blemishes shown in beauty contest movie
By FR E D  RO TH EN B ERG  

A P  Television W riter
NEW YO RK '— CBS wipes some of the rouge off 

America’s wholesome beauty pageants and finds a few 
blemishes in tonight’s “ Miss All-American Beauty.”

Although the movie is standard entertainment fluff, 
there are moments of mild discovery, when this slice 
of Americana is revealed to be more plastic than apple 
pie. It’s nice to see that every contestant isn’t Miss 
Congeniality, and all the girls aren’t fast friends.

Sally Butterfield (Diane Lane, who was in “ Six 
Pack”  with Kenny Rogers) is a classical pianist who 
enters a beauty pageant only for the scholarship 
money. She’s a good girl from a small Texas town and 
a loving, supportive family. The.message is that even 
someone straight like Sally can be easily seduced by a

ner, Sally bests the contestant who raises puppies as a 
hobby “ in preparation for motherhood.”

Sally’s victory, it turns out, is her last independent 
act. She’s now the property of the pageant and her 
public. Her time^is everyone else’s. A pageant official 
says she now symbolizes “ the ideal American 
woman.”

As such, she’s coached to tailor her opinions to the 
middle of the road and middle-America. Her hobby, 
yoga, is deemed too foreign and becomes “ aerobics.” 
’The existence of a boyfriend counters her image as the 
available girl-next-door, so she must say she hasn’t 
“ met the right man yet.”

When a photographer catches Sally kissing her 
boyfriend Michael (Lance Kerwin), a pageant bigwig 
(Jayne Meadows) ruins the film.

clothes and cutesie outfits — modeled after her. >
Meanwhile, Sally and Michael drift apart. She stops * 

practicing her piano. And her mother (Alice Hirson), 
who once pushed her daughter into the pageants so Sal
ly could acquire the finer things in life, does an about- 
face and rues her daughter’s altered personality and 
outlook.

Sally also has a mystifying relationship with a slimy 
vice president of public relations for the pageant 
(David Dukes). Perhaps because this film anticipates 
an audience of impressionable young girls, all relation
ships are neuter^. 'The result, however, is confusion 
about what really happened.

The real Miss America and Miss Universe pageants 
annually attract large TV audiences, selling romance 
and fantasy. Tonight’s movie doesn’t dig deep enough 
under the make-up, but at least it strips off a layer or 
two of gloss.

Television “ Miss All-American Beauty”  doesn’t strive for the 
satirical sophistication of the theatrical film “ Smile”  
with Bruce Dem and Barbara Feldon. Morality points 
in the CBS movie are made more bluntly, as when a 
television newswoman comers the pageant winner in 
an elevator.

pageant winner^s glamorous lifestyle.
The behind-the-scenes look at the pageant provides 

the film ’s sharpest edge. “ The higher the brow, the 
lower the score,”  advises Sally’s coach, Agatha, a 
good-hearted woman played with daffy ctorm by 
Cloris Leachman. So ^ l ly  opts to perform a catchy 
commercial number rather than Beethoven.

To the chagrin of pageant officials, who would have 
preferred a more malleable and less intelligent win-

“ Beauty is the measurement American women feel 
they must live up to,”  the reporter says. “ Our viewers 
want to know, are you proud of propagating the myth 
of the perfect female, or do you realize you’re simply a 
pawn in a male-dominated game? After all. Miss But
terfield, you milst realize you’re nothing more than a 
piece of meat.”

’That awareness doesn’t come until later, when Sally 
sees a line of All-American Beauty Dolls — in bed
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Lunar eclipse 
to be visible

Steak Night Every Friday! 
Pinto Bean Bar —  Com Bread 

Potato— Salad Bar— Texas Toast
HAPPY NEW YEAR

^ NEW YORK (AP) -  ’The 
moon may turn the color of 
a sunset early 'Thursday as 
it enters the Earth ’s 
shadow in the last total 
lunar eclipse to be visibtj 
across America until 1! 
astronomers say.

During the half-hour 
eclipse, the moon could 
glow with a soft reddish or 
copper color because of 
l ight  sca t te red  from 
volcanic ash in the at
mosphere, said William 
Gutsch, chairman of the 
Hayden Planetarium at the 
American Museum of 
Natural History in New 
York.

The moon will enter 
Earth’s shadow at 4;50 
a.m. EIST, and the total 
eclipse will begin at 5;58 
a.m. EST and end at 6;29 
a.m. EIST. The eclipse, 
which will be visible across 
the country, is the third 
lunar eclipse this year.

The n ^ t  total lunar 
eclipse to be visible from 
most of the United States 
will occur on August 16, 
1989. A lunar eclipse will be 
visible from California on 
April 24, 1906.

Although no one can be 
positive that the moon will 
be colored during the 
eclipse, GutKh explained 

. in a telephone interview 
Tuesday that the at
mosphere “ tends to scatter 
out the blue and the violet 
and allow the reds and 
yellows and oranges to get 
through.”

“ We see this commonly 
in the sunset, the reason 
beiiw that we re seeing the 
sun through more and 
more atmosphere as it 
sets,”  he said.

Get a kick
out of u

la m p liQ b t e r  C lu b

Unescorted Ladies 
Drinks Free 9— 10 P.M. 

Every Night

Happy Hour 5-7 Mmbfshipa Avsllsbls

M o n ro e  (death 

m a y  not b e  m u rd e r
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A claim by a private detec

tive and writer that actress Marilyn Monroe was 
murdered 20 years ago is probably “ a fabrication,”  of
ficials have concluded after a 3 ‘/ -̂month investigation.. 
' The death of the blonde sex symbol was either 
suicide or caused by an accidental overdose of bar
biturates, according to a 29-page document released 
Tuesday by the district attorney’s office.

“ The facts, as we have found them, do not support a 
finding of foul play,”  said District Attorney John Van
de Kamp, adding no further investigation is planned.

Miss Monroe was found sprawled nude on a bed in 
her home Aug. 5, 1962. ’The county coroner at the time 
ruled her death a suicide by drug ovo'dose.

Milo Speriglio, a private detective who claimed that 
the actress was murdered, promptly labeled the report 
“ a cover-up.”

“ We know some of the witnesses lied to the district 
attorney’s office,”  said Speriglio, whose agency has 
been investigating Miss Monroe’s death for 10 years.

“ Tlie fact that I have a book on Marilyn out now has 
nothing to do with it,”  said Speriglio.

The district attorney’s report said a murder would 
have required a “ massive, in-place conspiracy”  of 
everyone at the death scene, including “ the actual 
killer or killers; the chief medical examiner-coroner; 
the autopsy surgeon ... and most of all the police of- , 
fleers assigned to the case as well as their superiors.”

The report added, “ All known existing evidence . 
causes us to believe that the (murder) story is a 
fabrication.”

Van de Kamp said it was possible that while Miss 
Monroe’s “ ingestion of a lethal quantity of bar
biturates was voluntary, she may have been in such a 
state of emotional confusion that she, herself, lacked a 
clearly formed purpose.”

Speriglio said he intends to file suit in January seek
ing a grand jury investigation where witnesses would 
have to testify under oath.

“ I ’m very disappointed,”  he said. “ I provided the 
district attorney with hard facts and evidence in
dicating that Marilyn Monroe was murdered. I gave 
him the identity of her killers.”
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Another World, 
Another Time...

In the Age of Wonder.
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BONANZA
Specials Cl( Sin

T h e n  y a n ’ r e  s u r e  
t a  e c t  a  k i c k  a n t  
a l  1 4 9 #  a n  t h e  
A M  r a d i a  d i a l ,  K M T .  
N a w ,  I n  a d d i t l a n  
C a  t h e  a d n l t  
e a n g e  y a n  l a v a  
w e  f e a t n r e  t h e  
c r e a m  a l  t h e  
c a n n t r y  e r a g  a e  
w e l l .

AUYW
CAN EAT

CATRSH
IncludM:

i F i t f t ,
DINNER

Tm m  Tm s i,
FiMiltattiks

MM.aWM.4-lM> I 4-11 p.l

A LL YOU
%

CAN EA T

SHRIMP IV ’

DINNER IndudM:
French Frias,

$499
Texas Taast, and
Freshtasllks Food

'n jE S0ATM 6H T4te.H

Sunday Special
Roast Baaf and Gravy. Mastwd Potatoes, Green Beans. Texas Toast and Freshtastiks
Food Bar.

1 4 4 #  Is  a  s y e c i a l * 3 . 4 9
y l a e a .  d t l e k  a r a a a 4  
a f t a r  t h e  ae se e  a a  K M T  
a a d  s a a  w h a t  y a a ’ a e
h e a a  a i i s e l a ^ Having 
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